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UP UP AND SOUFFLEI
WITH A LIFT FROM REYNOLDS WRAR

A Roynolds Wrap “collar" holds firm 
and keeps the temperature oven all
around, coaxes your souffle to new
heights.
Reynolds Wrap is oven-tcmix?rcd for 
flexible strength...a special kind of
strength that resists tearing and punc
turing. So strong, so dependable, so
versatile. Maybe that’s why more
women buy Reynolds Wrap than all
other foils combined.

I---------

MAKE YOUR OWN REYNOLDS WRAP
"COLLAR" FOR YOUR MUSHROOM SO
5 Tbsp. butter or margarir>« 5 Tbsp. flour
1 tsp. salt 1Vt cups milk

6 egg yolksV4 cup grated Parmesan cheese
V« lb. fresh mushrooms, finely chopped
8 egg whites Vj tsp. cream of tartar Reynolds

foiF<»ld a length «>f RtvnnlHs \Vrap to make a a'
collar. Sha{x* around 1S quart souffle dish, lettins '

rclips.r extend 2” above rim. Secure with pap«>1IaClOil inside surf;ice of foi! collar and dish.
Preheat oven to 375°. Melt butter. Add flour and
salt. Stir until bubbly. Add milk gradually, stir
ring continually (ill smooth and thick. Add Par-"
mesan. Mjx m beaten egg yolks and mushrooms 
Heat egg whites and cream of tartar until stiff. Mix' 
about U beaten egg whites into cheese mixture. I
Fold cheese mixiure into remaining egg whites.
Four into souffle dish. Bake 50 minutes. Serve at
once. Serves 6.
ASPARAGUS *’TIP”: To lift stalks in and out of boil
ing water without breaking them, use a wide strip
of Heavy Duty Reynolds Wrap.



No dishwasher detergent 
can prevent jwater spots.

No detergent, even the best, can prevent v/oter spots.

Jet-Dry and only Jet-Dry is made to sheet off water in the rinse 

cycle, (it's there water spots form, otter your detergent's 

gone down the drain.) Jet-Dry comes in liquid for machines 

with dispensers. Ora solid little basket you hang 

in your dishwasher.

So next time a dishwasher detergent promises 

you nothing but spotless, spotless, spotless, remember 
its claim goes down the drain when it goes down 

thedrain.

Try Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover. You’ll see 
what spotless reolly means.

Promise.

Jet-Dry Water Spot Remover.



AiJveriihfment

I ate my way through eleven countries. 
Then I lost 80 pounds.

By Helga Heckel — as told to Ruth 1^. McCarthy

HEN you are married to an Air 
Force man, you can be pretty 

sure of one thing: moving around. 
And if you like food the way I do, the 
whole world turns into a smorgasbord. 
Bratwurst in Germany. Souffles in 
France. Meat pies in England. It was 
eat. .. eat... eat from one country to 
the rwxt, until we finally came home 
to Safford, Arizona. Then I took a 
look at the one ugly souvenir I had 
brought back: my fat. I was 197 
pounds! And I knew I had to lose a 
part of me.

I am German by birth and I was 
used to good, solid food always. Yet 
at my marriage (after the Berlin Air- 
Lift) , I weighed only 110 pounds. It 
was not until my first daughter was 
bom that my weight really went up. 
Then it seemed there was no stop to it.

Every coimtry we went to, I picked 
up new recipes as I added dimples to 
my elbows and another course to our 
meals. Diimers in our house got so 
long, my husband had to have two 
cigarette breaks just to get through

W

^ , IweighedclosetoI97lbs.mtkisthem. I don’t know how he ever stayed picture, taken during a sight- 
slim. For I just got fatter and fatter, seeing trip through Arizona.
The last dress I remember buying for 
myself was size 18%. After that, I
made my clothes and I went as high helped me lose my shyness. 
as a 42 pattern.

All those “pasties" I used to make 
certainly didn’t help. Maybe you uct before. Just some exercise. And 
never heard of them. They are like once a carrot diet that turned me so 
turnovers, filled with diced beef, car- yellow, I was afraid. I also tried to 
rots, potatoes and seasoning. It’s an control my appetite by myself, but 
old recipe which came from Cornwall, that was too hard. I needed something 
England to the Finns of northern to help me and Ayds did, when I took 
Michigan where my husband was them like it says. And the directions 
raised. The copper miners u.sed to take say they contain no harmful drugs, 
“pasties" with them underground for With Ayds I really was able to eat 
lunch, because they taste delicious less. I even started to cook less. I 
cold. But I like them hot better.

Such eating as this pushed me so 
close to 200 pounds on the scale that potatoes. And I began to lose pounds 
finally I knew I must do something to on the Ayds Plan, 
reduce.

I had been reading stories in maga- weight, maybe I would lose my 
about those ladies who lost strength and get weak. But I did not.

I did all my own housework and gar-

Can you believe I now weigh 
117 Ihs.l And my new slimness

this much I surely do know: he likes 
me slim again.

And now, please, I would like to say 
just one more thing to anybody who 
is reading this and wondering if this 
Ayd.s Candy can really help. I say to 
you that the hardest part of reducing 
is to start. It’s like going to the den
tist. You know you must do it, even 
if you are afraid. But once you make 
up your mind, it immediately be
comes easier. That’s how it was at first 
for me on the Ayds Plan. But once 1 
had lost 17 pounds. I knew I could go 
down as much as I wanted. Look at 
my pictures. See what I mean?

made meals of meat and vegetables 
and fruit, without eating any bread or

At first I thought that if I lost

zines
weight with the Ayds"^ Plan, and I 
thought I should buy a box of these dening without getting tired at all. I 
reducing plan candies. We have to can still even tear a big catalog, like 
drive about 125 miles to a shopping a telephone book, right in half. I saw 
center, so on one trip I went to the a man do that on television once and 
drug section and got the chocolate I practiced until I learned it also.

My husband says now that I am

Before and After Measurements

Before 
5' 3%" 
197 lbs.

After 
5' 3%~ 
117 lbs.

Height 
Weight 
Bust . .
Waist .
Hips . .
Dress • Pattern size 42» Store size 8

34%45%'
26'36fudge-type Ayds. The caramel kind

too chewy for me and they didn’t down to 117 pounds that we get better 
have the butterscotch fudge then.

43' 33%"was mileage on our sports car. I don’t know 
I had never tried a reducing prod- whether he is teasing me or not, but
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NOW-YOURS FROM COLUMBIA-AT TRULY GREAT SAVINGS • • •
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kind.That's what gives Salem a taste as soft• » K|T»f9i0t

'0I*CC9 COi and fresh as Springtime, (fs only natural.



THIS MONTH IN 
AMERICAN HOME

Where can you turn 
if you’re leaving 

“the pill”?

The Graysons make cider from their pesticide-free Virginia orchard.

We recently received a letter—you'll find it on page 81—from 
Mrs. Robert S. Barry, a reader from New Orleans, who writes; 
"Instead of sparking public reaction to our environmental di
lemma. today’s magazines are boring the public to death." She 
certainly has a point. The strident shrieks of "too late, too late," 
which set the tone of most newspaper and magazine reports on 
our threatened environment, are so frequent that if they do not 
bore you with repetitiveness they frustrate you with despair.

What about the positive side of the ecological picture? We con
stantly search for The Better Life as we look for stories for AH. 
and never in our memory have families across the land been so 
involved, so concerned, so actively at work to improve the quality 
of their home place. This first-of-the-year issue is a tribute to 
that spirit. Our lead story is a words-and-pictures essay on a new 
community called Sunriver. We call it "Pollution-Free Paradise” 
(page 33), and while it is located in the beautiful and remote in
terior of Oregon, the care behind its plan, its building, its life
style should inspire communities everywhere to look at their own 
natural resources with a more thoughtful eye.

If you have been led to think, as so many have, that Earth-Day- 
type movers and marchers are either hippy escapists or political 
or business profiteers, take a look at the families who people this 
issue. They should reinforce your pride in America. On page 8 
you find the Harvey Sloanes of Louisville who are at work im
proving the life of a crumbling downtown core; following them, on 
page 12, are the Lee Kellys, who left the city to reclaim a used-up 
farm in Oregon. Cliff Humphrey {page 41) is a gentle ecology 
crusader in California: the William Graysons (above and on page 
40) are saving the wood duck from becoming extinct in Virginia. 
There are many more like them in this issue and millions more 
across the country.

What can you do? Well, you could plant a tree. The 10 best buys 
for this most helpful of nature’s gifts appear on pages 43-45. Or 
you could have your own Ecological Day. Jeanne Lamb O'Neill 
tells how on page 26 in "The Housewife's Dilemma," or how 
to use the washing machine with a clear conscience.

t

Of course "the pill" is the most 
effective form of contraceptive 
known to woman. But if you're 
forced to look for another 
answer, consider modern, easy 
Delfen* Contraceptive Foam.

Delfen gives you instant, 
highly effective protection that 
has been proven in extensive 
medical research. Although it 
is undetectable in use, Delfen 
creates a chemical shield with 
the most effective spermicide 
you can get. (Clinical data is 
available to your doctor.) In 
fact, there is no more effective 
method of vaginal contracep
tion than Delfen. And, for most 
women, no side effects.

Delfen is so easy. Unlike 
old-fashioned methods, there's 
nothing to wear or remove, no 
douching necessary.

Delfen Foam. At drugstores 
throughout the U. S. and 
Canada without a prescription. 
Or choose cream form.

Even if you're sorry to leave 
the pill, be glad you 
can turn to Delfen.

,Orthoj
DELFEN

CONTRACEPTIVE FOAM
WORLO’S LARGEST LABORATORIES DEVOTED TO FAMILY 
PUNNING RESEARCH FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSION

Editor
6



Flameless 
electric heat is 
pure comfort...

...so fresK so 
clean, so right for 
your family

The electricity that lights your 
home is the cleanest form of energy 
known It’s absolutely flameless, ab
solutely without combustion So it 
follows that flameless electric heat 
is the cleonest, purest home com
fort you can buy

It delivers a special carefree 
comfort Odorless .Quiet A fresh 
newsensation of warmth from floor
to ceiling

If you're building, buying or 
modernizing, gel oil the unique 
benefits of flameless electric heot
for your family Combine it with 
electric air conditioning, and you 
get pure comfort all year long— 
whether you live in o house, opart- 
ment or mobile home.

learn what a genuine bargain 
flameless electric heat is. how little 
it costs for the unsurpassed com
fort and convenience it delivers 

More than four million fomi- 
lies enjoy flameless electric heat 
today Join them Coll the heating 
specialist ot your electric utility 
compony.

40755!^
melutfing iht h«it.



In Louisville 
a doctor and his wife are 
devoted city-savers.

m

Kathy and Harvey Sloane are determined cities will survive, 
They have chosen Louisville, Ky.,asthe place to prove their 
point, Says Harvey, "The problems here—housing, health 
care, air and water pollution—can still be solved."

In his summers off from Yale, Harvey, now a 34-year-old 
physician, had traveled across the land, harvesting celery 
with migrant Mexicans in California and picking straw
berries with the Indians in Oregon. He shoed horses in 
Wyoming, bored for oil in Texas and worked with construc
tion gangs in Canada. After medical school, he joined the 
U.S. Public Health Service and scent two years doctoring 
Kentucky's Appalachian poor. Moving on, he spent two 
months as a volunteer M.D. in Vietnam, visited health facil
ities in Russia and Peru, joined a nutritional survey team 
in Malaysia and climbed Tanganyika's Mt. Kilimanjaro 
somewhere along the v/ay. That's when he decided to settle 
down. Explains Harvey, "I had some unsettling to do. What 
I had seen convinced me that the redevelopment of our 
cities is the greatest challenge we face today."

As a beginning, Harvey shook loose enough local funds 
to found the Park-DuValle Neighborhood Health Center in 
downtown Louisville, an impressive medical facility for 
the urban poor. He is now director. He also became chair
man of Citizens for Clean Air, thus earning himself a power 
berth with the county Air Pollution Control Board.

Good-looking Kathy Sloane whisked into her husband’s 
whirlwind after their marriage a year and a half ago. She 
has become as active as Harvey, stuffing her head and 
house with files of data for urban cure. Kathy also works at 
the Health Center's Parent-Child Center, at a drug addic
tion halfway house and also finds time to help raise funds 
for the Actors Theatre of Louisville.

As further proof of their commitment to the inner city, 
the Sloanes bought a house in Belgravia Court, a cluster 
of Victorian town houses in the center of a deteriorating 
downtown neighborhood. "You can’t work in the heat of the 
city," says Harvey, "and go home to the suburban shade." 
Just after they had moved into their house. Kathy and 
Harvey and their neighbors found themselves up against a 
new highway proposal that would have destroyed the court. 
Another battle later and they had won a bend in the road.

"We love the involvement of city life," says Kathy. “For 
us, it is the community effort to rebuild that gives meaning 
to our private lives. In Louisville, we think that we've made a 
start." That's one city down, several thousand more to go.

Harvey and Kathy Sloane (above left) play audience to a 
performance by Bathsheba, their German shepherd, near 
their downtown Louisville home. An antiques showcase, the 
Sloanes' Victorian house serves as a genial inn for the many 
visitors who come to see Harvey’s "model" Health Center.

Kathy (left) spends much of her time at the Health Center's 
Parent-Child Center. Here she huddles with a group of 4- 
and 5-year-olds to organize the morning's playtime agenda.

Stephen Green-Armytage

continued



nique new garden catalog

iburs freeNEW ROSES. Here's Firelight, the 1971 Rose of the Year, and Redgoid, the only 1971 
All-America floribunda. Here's Oldtimer, a brand new hybrid tea that glows like 
antique copper. Plus the world's most fragrant floribunda, Spanish Sun. and 
Climbing Tropicana — America's favorite rose in a great new form.
PLUS NEW PLANTS. Ranunculus, Anemones and Gladiolas, for a rainbow 
of easy, bright color. And Caladiurns, for fabulous, showy foliage.
NEW TREES. Flowering fruit trees. The magnificent Thundercloud 
Flowering Plum. From the Orient, the Saucer Magnolia. For fme 
jelly and spring beauty, a Flowering Crab Apple. Arid a fabulous 
J&P exclusive - the world’s only fragrant dogwood!
EVEN MORE! All your favorite roses .. . dwarf fruit trees . . , 
vegetables, berries, accessories. Everything for your spring
garden. See it all ... ABSOLU TELY FREE.
From Jackson & Perkins Comnany,
World's Largf^l Rose Growers and Nu'serynien.



■ LIFESTYLE continued

B In Oregon, a family 
r replants America the 

beautiful, from sod to 
■A seedling fir.

Bonnie and Lee Kelly and their children, 
Kassandra and Jason, have made friends 
with the earth. Eight years ago, they bought 
five acres of tired but rolling hills in Oregon 
City, Ore., an hour’s drive south of Port
land. The region had once been thick with 
Douglas fir, but early settlers, impatient 
to farm, indiscriminately cleared all the 
land. When the Kellys came, the land 
so spent that only four trees grew near the 
farmhouse that came with the property. 
On the advice of a biologist friend, they 
trucked in tons of new topsoil and added 
bark dust and manure. Slowly the land 
awoke, and the Kellys set to planting: 1,800 
Douglas fir, some pine, a grape arbor and a 
garden of organically grown fruits and 
vegetables.

"Most people turn to chemical gardening 
because it is easier and takes less time." 
says Bonnie. "Instead of pesticides, I 
garlic, onion and hot pepper, crushed and 
made into a liquid spray. Last year 
hatched thousands of eggs from praying 
mantises—they’re great for eating bugs."

Bonnie and Lee patched the roof on the 
farmhouse, painted it with a fresh coat of 
white but otherwise chose to leave their 
modest home alone. Today, along with two 
dogs, two cats and a couple of peacocks, 
the Kellys’ farmyard includes a horse, a 
donkey, a turkey gobbler, some pheasant 
and a waddle of ducks. From a cage of fry
ers comes each Sunday's supper and their 
laying hens supply enough fresh eggs for 
everyone. The family is cutting down on red 
meat, and may decide to eliminate it en
tirely from their diet

was

The Kellys all pitch in for the farmyard 
chores. Above, Bonnie and Lee 

provide youngsters Jason and Kassandra 
with some feeding-time pointers.

Jason and his parents (below) 
harvest a patch of squash. 

The Kellys’ fruits and vegetables, 
organically grown, are sprayed with 
Bonnie’s own home-grown formula. use

we

If you're going to 
change your way of life, it must be slow 
and gradual," says Bonnie, "otherwise it’s 
truly not effective."

Lee, a successful sculptor who works with 
metal, converted the barn into a studio while 
Bonnie remade the garage as her own stu
dio for painting. Other outbuildings have 
been turned into work and living space for 
three visiting artists in residence.

This Oregon soil, once gone sour 
feeds them all. What they can't consume, 
they give back to the land. "It takes a month 
to load up one garbage can, and it is mostly 
filled with plastic," says Lee. "We salvage 
tin and glass for redemption and all the 
other waste either goes into compost piles 
or is used for land fill."

The Kellys are not the only ones con
cerned with restoring the ecological bal
ance. In 1970, Oregon state nurseries sold 
more than 8.2 million trees for private re
forestation. The Kellys may have only five 
acres on this earth, but that’s a mighty start.

now

Richard
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Barbara Mayalt Is a 
stockbroker, and Wall Street 

is her turf, where the 
big city can be rough on 

a girl’s complexion.
Barbara Mayall is a Manhattan home
maker and working wife. Each morning 
she hops a subway downtown to Wall 
Street where she starts her active day as 
a stockbroker. Her beauty philosophy is 
simple: “Look natural.” But the natural 
look in New York City—where the air 
is often at odds with a healthy skin— 
requires more than a little help.

Depending on where you live, your 
skin is assaulted daily by sulphur dioxide 
and carbon monoxide fumes. Pollution 
is a constant skin hazard-

So, as you might expect, “ecology” 
has become as much a watchword to 
cosmetic makers as to everyone else. 
Skin-care routines are now determined 
by skin type plus the particular en
vironment you live in. This means any 
skin analysis must take into account 
where you live and how you live.

There is a new emphasis on balance, 
with the objective of redressing environ
mental wrongs and restoring the natural 
chemical equilibrium of your skin. 
Special attention is given to the pH 
factor, the measurement of the acidity 
or alkaline level of the skin. Healthy 
skin is a bit on the acid side, so the new 
skin-care preparations strive to restore 
this acidity with a favorable pH. There 
has also been an increase in the use of 
allergy-tested products. Once used pri
marily by women with special skin 
sensitivities, they are now the domain 
of every woman. The reason: With so 
many substances polluting the air, the 
more protection you have, the better.

As a first step in a survival program 
for your skin, look into the many new 
environment-oriented skin-care and 
makeup products. Which is just what 
Barbara Mayall did.

Concerned about the effect of big-city 
fallout on her skin, she visited the 
Elizabeth Arden salon for help. After a 
skin analysis, makeup specialist Roy 
Karrell recommended a basic treatment 
and makeup program using Elizabeth 
Arden’s new Directionale line of skin- 
care and makeup preparations.

Directionale. Clinique from Clinique 
Laboratories, Coty’s Equasion and Max 
Factor’s Swedish Formula Facial Col
lection are among the cosmetic lines 
formulated to restore the skin to the 
health nature intended and protect it 
against environmental pollutants. The 
makeup, like the treatment products, 
Marshall Henis

is formulated to counteract unfriendly 
air and give you the look you want.

After Barbara’s skin treatment with 
Directionale’s Equalizing Treatment 
Bar No. 1, a cleanser for oily skin, and 
Equalizing Lotion No. 1, an astringent 
used to tighten and minimize enlarged 
pores. Roy Karrell applied Moisture 
Shield, a light moisturizer to protect the 
skin. The treatment complete, next came 
a Color Control Cream Foundation 
(Rose No. 4), Colorless Equalizing 
Powder to set it, Color Control Blusher/ 
Toner to heighten her cheek bones. For 
her eyes: Willow Green Soft Tone Eye
lid Color on the lid. Fawn Soft Tone in 
the crease. Magnolia Soft Tone on the 
brow—all to make the eyes stand out. 
And as a final touch: Moisting Lip 
Color, Pink No. 7, on the lips. The re
sult is a healthy, natural look, and 
long-term protection, too.

Once you’ve selected the right skin- 
care and makeup products for your 
environmental needs, youi overall strat
egy should be the following:

1) Clean your skin thoroughly, and 
in high-pollution areas this could mean 
three times a day—morning, night and 
possibly right after lunch,

2) Prevent dryness with nonstop 
moisturizing. Every time you cleanse, 
moisturize immediately afterward—and 
apply extra moisturizer between times 
to areas that seem extra dry. You can 
use a moisturizer alone, a moisturizer 
under a foundation or a foundation 
containing a moisturizer. Use nondrying 
makeup, lipstick and eye makeup.

3) Fight indoor dryness with a hu
midifier. Or put shallow pans of water 
on your radiators.

4) Protect against extremes of weath
er by moisturizing even more heavily 
with products that contain special anti- 
irritating, anti-chapping ingredients.

5) Wear a sunscreen whenever the 
sun can reach you. Remember, sunlight 
can penetrate smog.

6) Your hands, arms, legs and your 
hair are also exposed to the environ
ment, so cleanse, moisturize, condition 
and protect them, too.

7) Give your skin a big boost by some 
intelligent discipline in matters of gen
eral health. You know the rules—the 
right diet, decent rest, enough water to 
drink, fewer pills and as much serenity 
as you can mxister.

THE GOOD-LOOKING 
HOMEMAKER 

By Constance Bartel

PROTECT 
YOUR SKIN 
FROM THE 

UNFRIENDLY
AIR

END
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Memories are made of this
A child’s favorite memories are of And from Gold Medal.
Mother baking something special, a special offer. Get the

solid brass, wood-handledjust for her. The best baking memories 
of all start with Gold Medal' Flour. pastry wheel pictured above.
AtkI because Gold Medal is the flour that Just send 75C with your name 
gives you a margin for error, youll acatc and address to Cookie Offer, 
a luscious memory for your child, even General Mills, Inc., Box 60-259, 
if little things go wrong when you bake Minneapolis, Minn. 55460.

foral Memo



Cylinders, $9 set of 3,
Terrestrts.



LENGTH
AND
COOLNESS
COME
TOGETHER

=2 0 Cl A S S A: 
ICiGAAETTESi Come all the 

way up to 
Kool Filter Longs. 
Stylishly long, 
tastefully cool.
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—> By Dorothy Lambert BnghtbillI Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida resi
dents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and mail
ing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or Foreign orders.) 
To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

American Home Dept. 4i67 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054 
Check item(s) desired:

Kit 61286 Herb-Chart Sampler @ $4.98 ea. (plus
.25 postage) $

. Kit 61287 Frame for Herb-Chart Sampler $4.98 
ea. (plus .50 postage) 

Special offer: Save $1. Frame and embroidery
for $8.96 (plus .50 postage) _ .. 

-61014 Catalog of other kits (a .25 ea. ..
Sales tax, if applicable ___
Total enclosed

Q Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay 
postman balance plus all postage charges.

EMBROIDER 
AN HERB-CHART 
SAMPLER

I Now you can have an herb '“garden” in your kitchen with 
I this colorful, alphabetized sampler. We consulted Adelma 
I Grenier Simmons of Capriland Herb Farm in Coventry, 

Conn., for expert advice on the best selections and color 
I of blooms. We also added a printed, alphabetized chart 
I (to be kept in the handy pocket at bottom right) which lists 

the uses for each variety shown.
I The sampler design is stamped on creamy-white 100 
I percent linen, with a finished size of 14 by 18)^ inches. The 

kit includes a stitch chart, color guide and easy-to-follow 
I instructions. The blue frame, with an inner edge of gold, 

J is also available. To order, see the cut-out coupon at left.

print name

address

zip code^dty state
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lader's Digest guarantees all 36,045 prizes will be given away in our 9th Annual ^400,000.00 Sweepstakes.

§00 Kodak X15 Instamatic 
Color Outfits 35,000 Gift Sets

of Regent Sheffield 
Steak Knives

75 General Electric
Roam & Home TV Sets, 
a 23"color set plus 
a versatile 9" b&w
portable

20 $5,000 Cash Prizes

Reader’s Digest is having a Sweepstakes 
and you have two chances to win!

Rclurn Ihv l.uek\ Number Cxrd bound in nvvl lo 
this page to vee i[ .ou ha%e alrcud> >«on in
cash...a sports n«ss car or sXUbl) in cash, which
ever you preicr.,.a pair of Gti Roam & Home l'\ 
sets lone color sec. one b^w porlahle)...a Reader's 
r)i|'es( Stereo K Tape Player nr any other of the 
3A.tf4> prizes in the Reader's DicesI 9th Annual 
$40tMlhO Sweepstakes. There are 2 numbers on the 
card. So you mas already base won 2 prires. Vnd 

.^6.il4S prizes will be uben away. iMailinu the 
card could also win you one ot the unciaimed prizes 
in a special suppletnemary drawini;. I It costs noth- 
int> to enter. VV hat's more, we would like to send 
you a handsome Condensed KiH>k Club volume free 
— and let you decide if you would like to receive 
more. Cnless sou cancel, sou will rcceisc future 
quarterly sotumes. NVe will also send you a tree 
“Surprise Packace of Mystery GiflsI' I You 
“.No. 1 don't want a free book und free &ifts" and 
still have two chances to win all prizes—hut maybe 
you'll he sorry afterwards. I

Simply return the attached Lucky 
Number Curd t»Kluy. V\e will check your numisers 
against u list already drawn and let you know d you 
have won any prizes. VVe will alssi send your free 
"Mystery Gift Packajie" plus a free 504-panc volume 
of Best Sellers from Reader's Digest Condensed 
Books. And we'll enter a trial membership in your 
name which you may cancel at any lime. If you do 
not cancel you will receive future volumes, one 
ever\ three mvmths. for the low memherv' price of 

each, plus shippinj’. You do not have lo buy 
any btH*ks. the free binik and free jiifts are yours no 
matter what you decide.

free "sample " you'll want t<* {ti» on and receive 
future volumes, but the choice is completely yours. 
Condensed BiH»ks briny; you America's great Ivsl 
sellers at only a fraction of their original prices. 
Every three months. 5 or b ol the Ix'st current 
novels, biographies, and other imporiacu books are 
skillfully condensed into a single volume of at least 

pages (none of these condensations ever ap
pears in Rt’uJt'r'f, The bixiks in each vol
ume would cost you S2(> to S.tti if bi>ughr in pub
lishers' editions. But you get them all in condensed 
form for only S.’'.(vT plus shipping.

Sowon't yvni re
ply right away' AS5.lilH).db 
check may he w.iiiine tor 
you right now. And if you 
don't senil your numbers 
back, you haven't a chance 
tv'win. It's as simple as that.
So please do return your 
Lucky Number Card today.
Maybe you're already a big 
winner and we'd hate to 
think you missed out t*n 
your prize because you for
got to mail back your Lucky 
Number farU.

Of course, you can say ".No" now by- 
checking the special box on your card. You will 
still have two chances i>' win all prizes but yviu 
wont receive your free gifts and yv>u'll be depriving 
yourself of yviur beautiful Condensed Rooks volume.

It contains five outstanding books, in
cluding l in e .S'/on by F.rich Segal. One I.ih- by 
Chrisiiaan Barnard. A PUn c in ilu- Hootys by Helen 
Hoover, r/ic Sren-i Vtimiim by Victoria Holt, The 
Hniiu-vumiiii! by Earl i-Iamncr. Jr., all comlcnsed 
into a permanent lusiirious volume. These are the 
bvHiks that people have been reading and discuss
ing; y*>u won't want to miss gelling them free.

We hv'pe that once you've seen your

cun sus.

W hy Reiider's Digest makes this amaz
ing ofler: W’c arc having the Sweepstakes and giving 
away free b<M)ks to show you the wonderful value 
of the Reader's Digest Condensed Botik Club. Wc 
believe It's the best Book Club in the country land 
over three miltlvm readers agreei.



This kit of eight fine Belgian linen napkins will enhance your table as well as your appre
ciation of Americana. They are stamped with familiar wild flowers from a cross- 
section of the United States. Embroidery threads and directions are included. The choice 

EMBROIDER of edging is up to you (ours is a narrow lace). Flowers are, -pv PI 0\^'P0 clockwise from left: poppy, California; goldenrod, Ken- 
" tucky, Nebraska; Cherokee rose, Georgia; violet, Rhode

Island, Illinois, New Jersey, Wisconsin; mountain laurel, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut; clover, Vermont;

NAPKINS
By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

bluebonnet,Texas; hawthorn. Missouri.

J

Regional wild-flower bouquets
created with blooms from all over

America, each representing a different area, were the
inspiration for these handsome wild-flower napkins.

Fid out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida residents please add sales 
tax. A'low 4 weeks for handling and mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Cana
dian or foreign orders.) To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

Check items desired; American Home Dept. 4636Kit 61038 Set of 8 Wild-
4500 N. W. 135th Street,Flower Napkins $7.95/set, $

61014Color Catalog of Miami, Florida 33054
available kits ('r .25 ea. .

Sales tax, if applicable
Please add .25 postge for each please print name

kit ordered
Total enclosed $

address□Send C.O.D. I enclose $2 goodwill
deposit and will pay postman balance
plus all postal charges. zip codestate: city
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If you can tie a knot, 
you can make these 
luxurious, deep-pile 
wool rugs

DECORATING 
Q’s & A’s
Out living room is paneled in dark, 
inexpensive wood. With only one 
door to let in daylight, I find it ex
ceedingly dreary. I would like to 
paint the paneling white but my 
neighbors say I would spoil the 
warmth. What do you think?

Your neighbors are hung up in their 
grandmothers’ era when ugly, dark- 
stained wood was supposed to give a 
feeling of solidity. Good for you for 
thinking like today.

Living in Texas, I've found that 
fresh flowers for the dining table 
are seasonal and florists' prices are 
outrageous. What can you suggest 
for a longer-lasting cenferpiece?

A variety of small, dime-store plants 
removed from their plastic containers 
and put in clay pots will look fresh all 
year round. Choose the more unusual 
plants—tiny palms, English ivy and the 
speckled green and white dieffenbachia— 
in a range of sizes and set them in a 
shallow tray of white marble chips.

The hand-me-down headboard in 
our bedroom is in poor shape and 
out of style. What can I do to bring 
it up to date? I would like an up
holstered one but don't wish to 
spend the money.

You could upholster the headboard 
yourself. Wrap it with a layer of foam 
rubber, about 2 inches thick, and cover 
this in an upholstery fabric, attaching 
the fabric to the edges of the headboard 
with a staple gun. Cover the staples 
with round-headed nails, which come in 
a variety of colors or in brass or chrome.

Our bathroom linoleum is badly 
worn, but beneath it is a wood floor 
in good condition. Must I tile the 
floor or can I get away with a 
stained or painted finish?

Staining or painting is often an in
expensive way to revive a floor’s at
tractiveness. To make it practical, the 
final coat should be a polyurethane or 
clear-plastic finish. This will preserve 
the floor without waxing or the need to 
worry about dampness.

Direct your decorating questions to: 
Decorating O's fif* As, American 
Home, 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York, N.Y, 10022. Letters submit
ted will be seiected for an answer 
on the basis of their general in
terest. Sorry, we are unable to send 
persona/ replies.

It’s so easy the wonderful Shillcraft way. 
Send for 24-page full-color catalog 
of 49 exclusive designs 
and complete information.

4

. V
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Making one of 
these beautiful rugs is not 
only easy—it’s fun, too—the remarkable 
Shillcraft way. The richness of your very 
first rug will amaze you and your friends.
Choose from 49 exclusive Shillcraft de- 
signs, including modern...4 shapes: oval, 
rectangular, circular, semi-circular... 162 
selections in all...53 colors (if you prefer, 
choose your own color combinations).
Create a perfect heirloom-quality rug
first try...a showpiece for your h 
ideal for an important gift. And gain worth
while .lavings as another reward of making 
it yourself!

Get everything you need by mail at 
direct-from-importer savings: 

^Readicut moth-proofed 100%-wool 6-pty 
rug yarn, imported from England. No
cutting or winding... comes cut-ro-size. 
Guarantees extra-deep, even pile.
-The
sturdy
colors on canvas: you can't make errors. " 
Work on an ordinary table or even on your ^ 
lap. No bulky frame needed. ^
—Shillcraft latchet hook ties wool to 
canvas easily, quickly, tightly, Vacuum or 
clean with safety... u'oo/ cannot pull our.
Enjoy a relaxing, valuable spare-time 
hobby. So easy, you can do it watching TV. 
Two can enjoy it at the same time...so 
simple even young children can help. 
Convenient terms available on our easy 
Monthly Payment Plan. You can make a 
complete rug for as little as Si3.50.
Satisfaction Guaranteed—or your money 
back—on all Shillcraft Rug Kits. For your 
catalog and complete information, use the 
handy coupon provided.

NOT SOLD IN STORES! AVAILABLE ONLY FROM SHILLCSUU^ft^Mltf

i)

your
ome,

Nttern is stencilled in color on
English canvas. Just match yam to

PURE VIRGIN WOOL
SHILLCRAFT Readicut 
products carry the Wool- 
mark, your assurance of 
a quality-tested product 
made of Pure Virgin Wool.

-

SEND 
FOR YOUR

NEW IV..

iRUG IX \ '"

BOOK
MsM coapon tMar (»r new 
34-Rit*. Inll-eeler RUG 
BOOK, plus 100%-woDl 
samples in ill S3 eolnrs. 
and complete information.23



FROM
HOME BASE
Is that repair call necessary?
You’d think it would be obvious—if
your appliance won’t work, it's broken, 
right? Perhaps not. It is estimated that 
$50,000,000 worth of service calls— 
that’s 30 to 40 percent of all 
calls—are unnecessary. But how, short 
of taking engineering courses, can you 
tell when your appliance needs fixing?

First, make

service

sure that the plug is 
pushed all the way in and that no fuse 
has blown. If those aren’t the troubles, 
perhaps you haven’t pushed the 
buttons in all the

proper 
way or set control

dials correctly.
Read the instruction book that 

with the appliance. New models oftencame

incorporate new features on which you 
should brush up. Operating manuals 
also list possible problems 
encounter, so look for the ‘'What to do 
if. . .” section of the booklet.

Once you’re sure that you are operat
ing the appliance properly, unplug the 
unit and clean the exterior thoroughly. 
Do not fiddle with motors and inner 
workings but do clean those parts you 
can see. Gas burners won’t light, for 
example, when grease builds up on the 
jets. Refrigerators don’t work as effi
ciently with dust on the coils.

If all else fails, call the serviceman— 
preferably the one authorized to repair 
models made by the manufacturer of 
your appliance. If you are lucky, you’ll 
get good, prompt attention within 24 
hours. But remember, more than one- 
third of a serviceman’s time is spent 
answering unnecessary calls. So you 
may have to wait. In fairness to yourself 
and the serviceman, ask what his rates 
are before he comes. There are basic 
charges for driving out to sec the ap
pliance, others for taking the appli
ance into the shop. Once he diagnoses 
the problem, he can estimate the cost 
of labor and parts. Remember, 
also paying for his training and experi
ence as well as for the mileage on his 
service truck, an inventory of repair 
parts, his tools, wages and insurance.

If despite the repairs, you still aren’t 
satisfied, write the Major Appliance 
Consumer Action Panel, 20 North 
Wacker Drive, Chicago, 111. 60606. They 
will send your problem to the appliance 
manufacturer and follow it 

For small appliances, write the 
facturer’s president, giving all the 
details. You’ll be amazed at how fast 
you get action. —Maidee Kerr Spencer.

you may
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Spend it dreaming in Wamsutta
ler. This is No-Iron Ultrarale.Dream a little long
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By Jeanne Lamb O'NeillNom: for e\ er\' woman:

THEt’**

J 9. . * HOUSEWIFE’S
kiioMitornot.

YOU inm

DILEMMA
What to do for the home environment 
when everything is either 
immoral, ill-advised ... or polluting.

Some years it doesn’t pay to get out of bed. Like now— 
the era of Galloping Ecology. All of a sudden everything 
we do is wrong. We’re wrong when the wash comes out 
too white. We’re wrong when we spray the roses with 
pesticides. We’re wrong when we use disposable diap>ers 
for the baby, incinerate the garbage, run the vacuum, 
chauffeur the kids on their endless rounds and collapse at 
the end of the day, curled up with a cigarette on our 
bear-skin rug in front of a cozy coal fire.

Do we get any medals for producing a healthy, happy 
brood of youngsters? No, we get dirty looks and a nagging 
conscience for overpopulating the earth. Chief cook, bottle- 
washer and polluter of the world’s environment—that’s 
the housewife of today. Did I say bottle-washer? Now 
there’s an old-timey, pre-ecological expression. Most of us 
haven’t washed a bottle in years. We’ve been brought up 
to believe that handy disposables are for disposing of and 
throwaways arc for throwing away—and we couldn’t imag
ine life without paper napkir^ and paper plates.

“What’s a poor housewife to do?’’ troubled women are 
asking all over the country. We want to fight pollution, 
but we don’t want to go back to the Dark Ages. We're 
concerned but not committed to marching in parades, 
getting up petitions or camping on o\ir Congressman’s 
doorstep. Maybe we’re just not ready to trade in the 
washer-dryer for a washboard and a bar of yellow soap. 
Isn’t there something an ordinary, nonmilitant, everyday 
housewife can do to help save the environment—and, at 
the same time, her self-respect?

Yes, there is. It’s amazing how many little ecological 
tricks you can practice around the house day by day. Let’s 
say you decide to have an Ecological Day tomorrow. The 
routine might go something like this: First thing, you’ll 
skip your morning shower. Sure, showers are quicker than a 
loll in the tub, but think of all that water down the drain. 
After your husband and kids are gone, you can take a 
peaceful, leisurely tub—half-full. Later, you might sweet- 
talk them into cutting down on their showering time— 
without yelling, no matter what. There’s enough noise 
pollution around the house with radio, TV, dishwasher, 
vacuum cleaner, kitchen-exhaust fan and low-flying jets.

You’ll squeeze fresh orange juice for the family today. 
(The rinds, added to the compost heap, make first-rate 
mulch for the garden.) The children’s lunches? Each will 
go i.n its own trim lunch box, instead of a flimsy paper bag. 
And today is the day that you actually will get that leaky 
faucet fixed. Honest!

Eventually, the coast will be clear—your husband off 
to the station via car pool or bike, your children off on 
their school bus. Tidying up the kitchen, you’ll empty 
the cooking fat and coffee grounds in the garbage, not 
down the drain. And why not check your outside garbage 
cans—made of quiet, heavy-

the lintcrnaJJ deodorant, 
stop feminine odor 

whew it starts.

Sure, your underarm deodorant protects you. Under your arms.
But what about an even more scriou.s odor problem—internal 

feminine odor? For that you need Norforms, the second deodorant
It's every woman’s worry...
Germs inside you every day cause tnlernal odor—an odor different 

from the one on the outer vaginal area. So even regular l)athing or 
feminine sprays won't .solve the problem, They can't get inside to 
give protection internally where this problem starts. And many 
doctors say you shouldn't douche daily.

Is there any solution?
Yes. Norforms...the internal deodorant. Just in.sert! These tiny 

suppositories spread an antiseptic germ-killing film to stop odor in
ternally where it starts. And they're so safe, you can use Norfonn.s 
as often as necessary to feel fresh and secure.
Make your second deodorant, Norforms, the internal deodorant.

TM

Norforms are 
so small and 
easy to use.

FREE . . . 12-page booklet. “.\n.sweis to Questions Women 
Ask Must Often.*' .Send coupon to: The Norwich Pharmacal 
Company, Drpi. AH-01, Norwich, New York 13815.
Name
Street
City_

State _
-3

-------------------------------------------------Zip
Don’t forget to use your zip code.
The Norwich Pharmacal Company (continued on page 80)

26



Crazy Daisies from 
Lady Scotf

PickaCrazyDaisy...pink,green, , 
gold or blue, in new decorator boxes, loo. And , 

l.ady Scott makes Crazy Iteisicsby- 
the roll to match. So you 

can have daisies wherever, you arc. Crazy,
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WHICH OF THESE BOOKS HAVE
, TheCom|ik’fe‘
J MpdiralCJuide

Afitolfiteio”THE DEATH
of a COMPLETE 

manual OF OrgADi/PRESIDENT
IfiTM tn HicHOME REPAIR I

MW*«nbwlM3
IV KMARD 
CLADSTOMEWUXXAM

MAJKTHBmK

140. TH£ COMPLETE 
MEDICAL DUIDE h 
HENJAMIN F. MIUER, 
M.D., i^rd rev. cd. lilus. 
(ReuiJ price $9.95|

355. THE DEATH 
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AMERICAN HOME 
January, 1971

Nestled in pines, 
a cluster of Sunriver 
condominiums, their 

pitched roofs and 
stair-step design echoing 

the nearby Cascade Range.
reposes at the 

golf course edge.

The flutter of wings overhead: the dewy fragrance
___ of pine, meadow, morning flowers; the vibrant

colors of a land awakening to the sun—this is the 
Sunriver experience, shared proudly by members of an Oregon community 
who have found in a quality environment the better life. Following, we look at 

— the Sunriver plan and its architecture: we meet its people and the men who 
have made it so special. Sunriver is unique, but its spirit is everywhere, as the 
families on pages 40-41 should convince you. Environmental doers, they are fore
runners of a movement that is spreading coast to coast. Want to join it? This 
issue is full of ideas that will help you bring a little of Sunriver to your town.
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By Barbara Plumb
Sunriver’s 5,500 acres, laced by 8V2 miles of Oregon's rambling Deschutes River, is an en
vironmentalist’s dream, a community that should forever remain unpolluted in a landscape that 
will always remain unspoiled. The men behind It, Oregonians John Gray and Don McCallum and 
a staff of planners and ecologists, came before the people came to assure that the wildlife 
would not be driven out or the beauty destroyed by bulldozers, Today Sunriver is a recreational 
paradise near Bend, reposing in the shadows of the Cascade Range. Tomorrow it will be a self- 
supporting small town, one where nature is not subdued but enhanced. Even when there are 
5,(K)0 families in residence, there will be only one family per acre instead of the three or four 
found in the average suburb. The river banks, valuable as potential developer lots, are not to be 
built on but are to be kept for the wildlife and the residents—as are the meadows, the marshes, 
half the land. All utilities are underground; the sewage system is superb; and the bicycle is far 
more popular than the automobile. The architecture of lodges, condominiums and houses is a 
contemporary blend of woods native to the Northwest. What is life like at Sunriver? See page 39.

a place



PHOTOGRAPHS BY
JOHN ZIMMERMAN

Geese (left) catch the setting sun as
they fly over the 600-acre meadow ad
joining Sunrtver Lodge. Designed by
George T. Rockriss and Associates,
the lodge is a Northwest-Orient
blend of native lava stone and wood.

The Deschutes River (top right) be
longs to the local wildlife and to all
for fishing and canoeing. No building 
is allowed along its winding banks.

Housing is clustered (bottom right)
and kept in the timberline with green
belts or the golf course acting as 
buffer zones between the dwellings
and the wild areas. Roads are narrow
and curved to slow traffic, minimize
the use of cars. Bike paths are the
shortest routes across the acreage.

continued



SUNRIVER continued

a rugged OFchitecture at home 
in the northwest woods



I The Pole House condominiums are among Sunriver’s

I most popular dwellings. The pitched roof, the shingles,
the emphatic use of support posts give this Church
and Shiels design its strong character. One bedroom
is basic; four more are optional, as is the two-level



SUNRIVER continued

dean-lined 
exteriors of 
natural wood

Fairway Island town houses (above), many with rear decks, overlook Sunriver’s 18-hole golf course. They are built with one 
to three bedrooms and range in price from $31,000 to $46,000, including land. The architects are Zaik and Miller of Portland.

Redwood cabins (above), by Boise Cascade, consist of two con
nected modules, are precut for on-site assembly. Living-
kitchen-dining areas are neatly arranged in one module (right);
the other has two to four bedrooms, depending on model. The
least expensive of Sunriver’s houses, they start at $15,000.
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THEA passionate concern for the perfect environment is making Sunriver

HEALTHIEST NEW TOWN
IN AMERICA

By Dolly Connelly

Do you suppose it can happen? That a sophisticated 
Oregon real-estate development can survive on the 
premise that what’s good for the red-shafted flickers 
and the Deschutes River otters is abo good for Sun- 
river residents? And, more crassly, for business? It 
sounds like a utopian dream—that b, until you talk 
with Sunriver’s ccologbt-in-residcnce, Jim Anderson 
(shown with friend “Owl” and Sunriverites below 
during one of hb twice-weekly nature talks), or sit in 
on a Sunriver discussion ranging from the reproduc
tive rate of the Garabusia guppy (used for mosquito 
control) to the healthy incidence of twin fawns among 
the mule deer of surrounding Deschutes National 
Forest.

Guiding spirits of Sunriver, a community develop
ment of private homes and condominiums keyed to 
environmental living, arc two Oregonians who have 
maintained an abiding determination that their state 
continue to dwell in beauty. Donald V. McCallum, 
former head of the Portland Title and Trust Co., is 
president of Sunriver Properties, Inc. Chairman of the 
Board b John Gray, president of a saw-chain manu
facturing company with plants worldwide. Constantly

on the go internationally, Gray still knows hb home 
state with a backpacker’s familiarity. He b known be.st 
to Oregonians as the creator of their gem resort on the 
coast, Salbhan. a vibrant example of Gray’s- resolve 
“to use thb land better, to set an example.

The two visionaries came tc^ether over McCallum’s 
search for a secluded location for a fishing cabin. He 
turned up the 5-by-2J^-mile Sunriver site, used dur
ing World War II as a training base for the Army 
Corp of Engineers. McCallum knew that he’d found a 
good deal more than a fishing hole.. He took color 
slides and maps to Gray, who saw the lyrically lovely 
land as a new challenge, as a fresh pHDssibility for “an 
exciting mode of life.”

Sunriver—5,500 acres of sun-washed subalpine 
meadow necklaced with 8>^ miles of the meanderir^ 
Deschutes River—b a geologic accident, a lake basin 
formed some 2,000 years ago in the w'ake of an 
immense lava flow that spilled from Lava Butic, a 
5,016-foot cinder cone a few miles south of Bend in 
central Oregon. Indians camped in the ancient lake 
basin, and eventually trappers, explorers, hunters and 
stockmen came to thb (continued on page 76)

Jim Anderson, Snnriver’s ecologist- 
in-residence, gives regular nature 

talks to overflow audiences, friend 
“Owl” is a frequent spellbinder.
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By Barbara PlumbAt their Virginia farm, the Grayson family
(top) admires one of their favorite guests, a

Everyone talks about the enviroriment but, unlike the u ttither.home-grown
many are doing something about it. These environmrr.tcl urti- 
vists are a species unlikely to be found on the endangt rid list be
cause they are multiplying at such a phenomenal n.t>. } hu'te 
met the Harvey Sloanes (page 8), the Lee Keilyi (page 12) 
and Jim Anderson 39). Now meet some others.

wood duck.
Katherine and 
her dad (right) 
put up one of 

the nesting 
boxes they 

designed for 
the ducks.

f,

Janet and William Grayson thrill at the sight of ducLs 
in flight but bristle at the thought of airlx)rne jM*sti- 
cidcs. Janet, the mother of three, works as a volunteer 
for Concern. Inc., a Washington, D.C., group that 
keeps consumers at)reast of environmentally damaging 
products. William is chairman of the Audvihon .Nat
uralists Society. .Says Janet “Much of iotia\'s pcsti- 
citle trouble is caused by people who spray th< ir \% hole 
garden. It's like uking penicillin before you have a 
cold.” The Graysons began their own save-ihc-w ildllfe 
program 17 years ago on their farm near Middlclnirg, 

. Va. W’ith the clearing away of hollow nesting trees, 
local wood ducks were bm)ining extinct. The faiitily 
has raised more than 500, nesting them in honiemaile 
box« until they can fly off on their own.
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John Cole lives with his wife, Jean, and their chti' 
dren in a farmhouse near Brunswick, Me. A former 
New York public relations man, John is the co
founder of The Maine Times, a newspaper in which he 
hammers hard at saving the state’s environment. 
Maine has 2,500 miles of coastline and only a million 
people—the makings, John feels, of a perfect environ
mental sanctuan'. “The state isn’t being polluted by 
industT)’,” he says, “as much as it is by tourists and 
developers.” His proposal: Make nonpollution as eco
nomically productive as the polluters. For example, he 
points out, the state could double its lobster produc
tion by cultivating its underwater areas. Jean’s envi- 
ronmenulist roots go back a generation—her parents 
were organic farmers. As for the Coles' children, with 
their 15-acre classroom they take ecology in stride.

Mitzi Staley, who lives in San Ansclmo, Calif., took 
on the environment in 1960 after reading Rachel Car- 
son’s TTte Sea Around Us. Her husband, Earl, then a 
biolog)' student, helped her wage the offensive. Today 
Mitzi b still hard at her task and sa>’s of her husband, 
now with the Bay Area Rapid Transit, “He's doing his 
bit, too—phasing out the car in tovm.” The mother of 
tw’o, Mitzi helped found the Marin Ecology Center, 
where she collects glass, cans and paper for recycling. 
Three days a week she works for Friends of the Earth, 
one of the Earth Day sponsors. At home, she can 
be found stockpiling plastic bags for reuse. She also in
sists that her dairy use bottles and take back egg car
tons. “I bug everybody,” Mitzi says.

Clifford Humphrey is an activist’s activator. As a 
writer, ecologist, lecturer, teacher and co-founder of 
Elcolog)' Action, an organization whose aim Is to bring 
about environmental change, he has had a strong 
impact on others. Cliff, his wife Mary and their 6- 
year-old son live in Modesto, Calif., a town whose 
problems arc typical (“If something works here, it 
will work elsewhere”). Cliff’s interest in ecology be
gan while he was a student at Merritt Junior College 
in Oakland. “Our professors would tell us about all the 
horrible problems,” he explains, “and then go home 
to their moneyed suburlxs. They made little attempt 
to involve themselves.” Since then, he has organized 
workshops, exhibits and niarches, all under the banner 
of Ecology Action. With more than 100 letters from 
all over the world pouring in each day and a phone 
that never stops ringing, they must be reaching someone.

John and Jean Cole (right) direct 
theii “Save Maine" activities 

from 19th-century farmhouse.

£
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Ailene Rogers (above) and a group Lee and Ailene Rogers, who live with their youngsters
of junior ecologists examine a lichen* in Stony Brook, N. Y., arc fighting for the environment

laden piece of bark on two fronts—public and private. Lee is General
at a pond near Counsel for the Environmental Defense Fund, an or-
her home. Her hus- ganization that brings the issues of environmental
band, Lee (left), quality to court. Ailene is a biology buff who delights
totes a tuckered in taking local children on nature walks. “The more
daughter Helen they know,” she says, “the more of a chance we have
after a day’s to save what we want.” Lee left his native Oregon to
hike in the woods. attend law school in the east, where he met urban

problems head on. Since then, he has been trying to
find answers to the problems of the nature-technology
mix. Although he loves the outdoors as much as
Ailene, Lee is no back-to-naturc escapist It’s far
more important to come up with solutions to our
problems than merely to be against things," he insists.



ing our timbcrland. Today, however, our forests 
prosper, thanks to the enlightened conservation pro- 
grains of both government and industry. There are 
currently 758,865,000 acres of woodlands in America 
and approximately 865 distinct species of trees.

Although our timbcrland is by no means endan
gered, trees of the backyard variety have definitely 
seen better days. The homeowner who was once 
proud of his spreading chestnut or stately American 
elm must, due to environmental blight, look for re
placements. Huge housing tracts and instant com
munities, their bulldozers ravaging every tree in sight, 
have made the new homeowner treeless and therefore 
tree-conscious. Specimens which may have taken 50 
or more years to grow arc felled by unthinking build
ers in a matter of minutes. In addition, the air in our 
cities has allowed only the hardiest trees to survive.

To aid both suburbanite and city gardener in chocM- 
ing trees that are easy to grow and relatively disease- 
resistant, we’ve selected ten trees which have varieties 
that thrive in most parts of the country. Each has 
proven capable of handling the extremes of our vio
lent climates and most of them will flourish even un
der the adversity of pollution. Given time, all arc 
worth the growing—fast or slow—and any will add 
lasting beauty and living value to any landscape.

By Lawrence V. Power
Columbus discovered a land of trees and Indians. 
Americans quickly transplanted or eradicated the 
Indians but, despite our best efforts, the trees persist. 
We’ve burned our forests, imported beatles, bugs and 
fungi to blight them, decimated them for lumber and 
choked them with a polluted atmosphere. Yet still 
they grow. Noble trees—reaching for the heavens, 
supplying the very oxygen we breathe, screening out 
noise, moderating temperatures, providing the ma
terials for paper, for shelter, for warmth, giving a 
home to animals and birds, enriching the human 
spirit. The form, the shape, the movement, the sound 
of trees have inspired man through the ages. We 
value them for the beauty of pale, budding leaves in 
spring, the coolness of full-leafed summer shade, the 
brilliance of fall foliage, the starkness of textured 
bark against a winter sky.

The early settlers valued trees in terms of personal 
survival, and our early economy was based largely on 
the by-products of the forests. The great eastern 
pines were much coveted by the British Admiralty for 
ships’ masts. Pine also provided much of the shingles 
and clapboard on early American houses as well as a 
wide range of interior furnishings.

Since then we have spent almost 200 years brutaliz

THE OAK is historically the symbol of strength, per
manence and endurance. The ancients associated it with 
worship of the gods, and poets have celebrated it as

"Jove’s" own tree. Its symmetrically spreading branches 
can attain a height of 75-100 feet. Of the 80 species which 
grow in the U.S., there's bound to be one just right for you.

Plant a sapling for the land’s sake. Most of these varieties cost under $10.
43
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Like many ships in the China trade, the bark Cynthia (be
low) sailed out of Salem to ply the Oriental trade routes, 
returning with riches like those shown opposite. Derby

Wharf (bottom) was a typical mooring. In this painting from 
Salem's Peabody Museum—the work of Sunqua, a famous 
port artist of the (Jay—she is pictured off Lintin Island, China.

CARGOES OF SPLENDOR

'AN
AMERICAN
TREASURY

port to engage in the trade. New York sent the very 
first ship, the Empress oj China, in 1784, and Boston, 
Providence, Philadelphia and Baltimore all in time 
became centers of the trade. But Salem was a smaller 
community, where the impact of the trade affected 
all and brought about a cosmopolitan style of living.

Salem captains and merchants who were members 
of the East India Marine Society kept detailed jour
nals meant to be preserved. They also agreed to bring 
back whatever curiosities they came upon for the Soci
ety’s ethnological-maritime collection, first started in 
1799. The collection is enshrined in Salem’s Peabody 
Museum, named for George Peabody a London 
banker and philanthropist bom near Salem, who en-

(continued on p^e78)

PHOTOGRAPHS BY RICHARD MEEK

By Vera D. Hahn and Mary Evans 
The China trade was one of the greatest American 
adventures. It began at the end of the Revolutionary 
War, when our country was new, ambitious and eager 
to prove itself to the rest erf the world. Our small, swift 
ships quested for the riches of the Orient, picking up 
from lands along the way whatever could enrich the 
pocket and the mind, filling our homes with exquisite 
examples of Far Eiastem workmanship, giving us a 
foothold in the Pacific Northwest and Hawaii. Part of 
a spirited impulse that was taking prairie schooners 
w'cstward, the China trade gave us tea and silk and 
porcelain—and a sense of world destiny.

Salem, at the start of the adventure a Massachusetts 
village of only 8,000 people, was not the only east-coast dowed it in 1867,
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CARGOES OF SPLENDOR continued

a spreading fascination with oriental workmanship

Snu0 bachelor quarters 
(far left) bear witness to 
owner’s China-trade an
cestors. The paintings are 
of family-owned ships, the 
Zotoff (over mantel) and 
Mery E. Dana. The flag that 
flew from their ships hangs 
on wall. Key near fireplace 
was to a warehouse on the 
family's wharf In Salem.

Drafting desk (left), used 
by Nathaniel Bowditch.the 
famous Salem navigator, 
was inherited by his great 
granddaughter, the last 
owner of the Capt. R. B. 
Forbes house (today the 
China Trade Museum). 
The ship’s candlesticks are 
of the China-trade period.

Ornate silver tea set In 
Chinese design (far left) 
was made in 19th-century 
London. The service is 
displayed In its original 
trunk, set against a back
ground of silk-on-silk em
broidered Canton draperies.

China Trade Museum li
brary (left) has its walls re
stored to their original 
deep-plum color, a fitting 
contrast to the blue and 
wh ite Ch inese garden seats, 
vase and cuspidor. On the 
skirted table are displayed 
ivory toys, silver chalices 
and mugs—all China trade.

The same questing spirit that brought Saiem into the lucrative China trade captured 
other cities along our Atlantic coast. Boston was one. and it is at the China Trade 
Museum in nearby Milton, Mass., (several of its rooms are shown here) that one of the 
most extensive American collections of 19th-century Chinese wares is displayed. 
Beautiful silver, carved ivory, rich furnishings, handsome paintings—there was some
thing for everyone, a treasure for every pocketbook. Many China-trade objects still 
exist in our eastern cities, a fact that has led to a revival In their coiiection. (continued)

Ornate Chinese table and chairs highlight 
the museum's front room (opposite). The 
wallpaper Is handpainted silk. The handsome 
portrait over the mantel is of Houqua, the 
wealthiestof China’s 19th-century merchants.48
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OF SPLENDOR
continued

exotic treasures
that enriched

Carl Crossman (below), a descend
ant of 18th-century China-trade
sea captains, started his remark
able collection of Chinese por
celain, paintings and furnishings
when he was only 17 years of age.

] An accounting of the contents of an average Salem, Mass., house In the early 
19th century would have shown that nearly one-fifth of the furnishings had 
come from China. As remarkable as the Intricate beauty of these objects was 

ji their incredible variety—tables, dinnerware, trunks, paintings, mirrors, feather 
i dusters, cloth for tables and beds. The Yankee traders, taking their country

men’s taste into consideration, had furnishings produced in China specif
ically for the American market. Empire and Greek revival furniture was 
copied in teak, American paintings were reproduced by Chinese artists, coats 

. of arms embellished family porcelain. To Salem Interiors these furnishings 
, brought a touch of the exotic and of color—and they continue to do so today.

I
,5

^ Crossman's 1815 copy of a Gilbert Stuart portrait of George Washington (left) was paint
ed on the reverse side of glass by a Chinese artist, it hangs above the mantel (above).
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The parlor of this Salem house
(below) mixes Chinese treasures 
with American furniture. The
carved teak table, many of the
paintings and much of the por
celain are Chinese as is the ivory
letter opener. The room reflects
the city's motto, adopted during 
the China trade: “To the farther
most parts of the rich East.

The UvinQ-room furnishings (above) of Crossman's i 
apartment were aimost completely made in China. 
Even the sofa cushions are covered in Chinese ,
silks. The leather and brass trunks were for sea
going traders. The chairs of bamboo and cane were I 
for the English market. A ship's bed, with its origi- ? 
nal caning, becomes a settee in the window bay.

To this day, many Salem dinner tables are set with 
fine export porcelain. At right, Canton warming 
plates, hollow to hold hot water, complement 
a delicately embroidered Chinese tablecloth.



By Frances M. Crawford

ONE-DISH MEALS FOR 
THE LONQ COLD WINTER
One-dish meals are almost as old as the art of cooking. Man first learned to make 
fire, then later invented pots of clay that could be put over the heat and so
began to boil his foods in Hquids. through the ages, classic___
dishes of all cuisines have been cooked in a single pot. And 
for heart'Warming cooking and eating on a cold winter's day, 
nothing could be better than one of these hearty favorites. They 
cook slowly and need little attention while they develop their 
tempting blend of flavors. French or Italian bread and wine are all 
the accompaniments they need, though you can add a crisp salad 
if you wish. Recipes for those shown and more begin on page 59.
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VFrom the left: Cassoulet. a variation of a classic, lay

ered with beans and meats; Ftemish-StyleChicken, rich 
with vegetables and cream; Stuffed Cabbage, with deli- ^ 
cately seasoned pork filling and a fiavorfut tomato
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The art of making a perfect pastry can often be an elusive one. But follow our
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PERFECT\ 3C
Pie is the country's No. 1 dessert. Yet the knack of making a 

perfect pie has eluded cooks for years. The secret is in the pastry, 
and even the most accomplished baker knows that it takes a

Irwin Horowitz
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easy directions for a foolproof crust and you can make a triumph like this apple pie.

certain artistry to turn four
ing and water—into a winning pie crust. For blue-ribbon
honors, your pastry—one-crust, two-crust or lattice-

should be so tender and flaky that, when broken, it will shatter into 
layers rather than crumble.The success of your pies depends upon

you, and the trick lies in having a deft and gentle touch
In the mixing, rolling and handling of the dough. This is true whether

you make your pastry from scratch or use a packaged mix.
You’ll find a host of hints and recipes for pastries and fillings

to help you on your way, beginning on the next page.
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THE PERFECT PIE continued
PIE CRUST HINTS
• For well-baked, golden-brown crusts, 
use pans of heat-resistant glass, dull alu
minum, enamel or dark metal.
• Always preheat oven before baking. 
Allow 15 to 20 minutes for oven to heat.
• Measure ingredients accxu’ately—dry 
ingredients in standard stack-type mea
suring cups, liquids in glass or see- 
through measuring cups. Use standard 
measuring spoons for small amounts.
• Use a light hand when mixing dough; 
rough handling will toughen pastry.
• Too much shcHtening, too little water 
or insufficient blending will make dough 
crumbly.
• Do not use self-rising or instant flour 
unless your recipe specifically calls for it.
• Pastry is easier to work with and will 
be flakier if chilled before rolling.
• Rolling pastry on a pastry cloth with a 
stockinet-covered rolling pin makes roll
ing easier and extra flour unnecessary.
• Always roll from the center out, using 
short, gentle strokes. Never roll from 
one end to the other across the pastry, 
as this stretches the dough.
• Roll crusts 3 inches larger than the pie 
plate to allow for fitting and trimming.
• If a tear occurs, patch it with a scrap 
of dough—do not reshape and reroU. To 
rerotl scraps of dough, don’t squeeze 
them together—pile them on a flat sur
face and press with a rolling pin.
• To place dough in pie plate, fold in half 
and place in plate gently. Or lift gently 
on rolling pin and unroll into plate. Pat 
dough gently into the contours of the 
plate. Do not stretch it—this will cause 
it to shrink in baking.
• Trim pastry edge with a knife or kitch
en shears. Do not tear it.
• A soggy bottom crust can be caused by 
underbaking or a break or tear in the 
crust. Shiny metal pans, aluminum foil 
or baking sheet under the pie plate will 
reflect heat, causing sogginess.
• To help avoid soggy crusts on pump
kin or custard pies, beat the eggs for the 
filling, remove 1 teaspoonful and brush 
it over the crust. Chill to let egg dry.
• Pastry will not brown if the recipe has 
too much water or not enough fat or oil, 
if too much flour is used when rolling the 
dough or if the crust is rolled too thin.

kle cold water evenly over surface; stir 
with fork until all dry particles are 
moistened and pastry clings together. 
Shape into ball; divide in half. Roll out 
one half with floured rolling pin to 12- 
inch circle on floured surface, using a 
light motion from center to edge. (Be 
sure dough is free-moving at all times. If 
it sticks to the surface, loosen vnth spat
ula and sprinkle a little flour under
neath the dough.) To nuike 12-inch cir
cle, invert pie plate over dough; mark a 
circle Ij^ inches out from edge of plate. 
Cut through mark with sharp knife; re
move plate. Fold dough in half; lift into 
9-inch pie plate; unfold. Fit gently into 
contours of plate by pressing gently 
with fingertips. Do not stretch dough to 
fit plate. Trim inch from edge of pie 
plate. Spoon or pour in filling.

Top crust.- Roll out second half of 
dough to 12-inch circle; cut vents for 
steam to escape. Fold in half; place on 
filling. Trim overhanging edge 1 inch 
from edge of plate. Fold top crust under 
bottom crust, even with edge of plate. 
Pinch with fingers to form high-standing 
collar around rim. Flute edge, or crimp 
with tines of floured fork.

Lattice-top crust.- Prepare dough 
for 2-crust pie; line pan with half of 
dough. Trim, leaving 1-inch overhang. 
Roll rest of dough; cut into 
strips with pastry wheel or parihg knife.

Fill pie; moisten edge of bottom crust 
with water. Place 2 strips of dough 
across top of pie, forming a cross. Work
ing from center outward, add a strip at a 
time across each arm of the cross. Weave 
the strips over and under, allowing to 
’ 2 iiich between strips. Continue until 
top is complete. Press strips to bottom 
crust. Fold crust over strips; form 
standing rim and flute.

FLAVOR VARIATIONS FOR 2-CRUST PIE
Cheese: Add I cup grated Cheddar 

cheese to flour before adding shortening.
Orange: Add 2 tablespoons grated 

orange rind and 2 teaspoons sugar to the 
flour before cutting in shortening.

Lemon: Replace 2 tablespoons water 
with 2 tablespoons lemon juice.

Nut: Add K cup chopped nuts to 
flour before cutting in shortening.

STANDARD PASTRY (for 1-crust pi«)
1 cup sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup shortening 
3 tablespoons cold water

Prepare pastry according to directions 
for 2-crust Standard Pastry recipe. Roll 
out and fit into pie plate as for bottom 
crust. Trim 1 inch from edge of plate.

Fold under excess dough, even with 
edge of pie plate. Pinch with fingers to 
form standing collar all aroimd rim. 
Flute edge as desired.

Unbaked crust.' When filling and 
crust are baked together, follow time 
and temperature of filling redpe.

Baked crust: Heat oven to 450®. 
Line pie plate with dough and flute edge. 
To help prevent shrinkage, press fluted 
points under plate rim just enough to 
hold edge in place. Prick bottom and 
sides of dough thoroughly with fork. Fit 
a piece of wax paper into shell; fill with 
raw rice or beans. (This will weigh dough 
down \intil it sets and prevent bubbles 
and shrinkage.) Bake 8 to 10 minutes; re
move rice or beans and paper. Bake 
shell 8 to 10 minutes longer or until 
golden brown. Cool before filling.

STANDARD PASTRY (Electric-Mix«r
Mathod)
Use redpe ingredients for Standard 

Pastry. Measure flour, salt and shorten
ing into large mixer bowl for 2-cnist pas
try and small bowl for 1-crust pastry. 
Mix at low speed 1 minute, scraping 
bowl constantly with rubber scraper. 
Add water; continue mixing, scraping 
bowl, until flour is moistened and dough 
just begins to cling to beaters (about 10 
seconds). Remove dough from bowl and 
beaters and press firmly into ball. Pro
ceed as for Standard Pastry.

LATTICE-TOP APPLE PIE 
{pictured on cover and page 55) 
Pastry for 2-crust pie 
8 cups sliced, pared and cored cooking 

apples (about 3 pounds)
1 cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour or 1 tablespoon

cornstarch
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Vi teaspoon salt
^ teaspoon grated lemon rind
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Prepare pastry. Roll out hatf the 
dough to a 12-inch circle; line 9-iWch pie 
plate. Heat oven to 425®. Put apples in 
colander or sieve; place over simmering 
water in large pot. Cover; steam 5 min
utes or until apples are soft but not 
mushy; cool. Combine sugar, flour or 
cornstarch, cinnamon, nutmeg, salt, 
grated lemon rind and cooled apples. 
Turn into lined pie plate; dot with but
ter or margarine. Roll out remaining 
dough. Make lattice top according to di^ 
rections for Lattice-Top Crust (above). 
For a shiny top, brush with 1 egg yolk 
mixed with 1 tablespoon water. Bake 40 
to 45 minutes. Remove from oven. Cool.

continued

STANDARD PASTRY (for 2-crust pie)
2 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
Vi teaspoon salt 
Vi cup shortening 
6 tablespoons cold water

Sift flour and salt into mixing bowl. 
Cut in shortening with pastry blender 
until mixture resembles commeal. Sprin
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Once a Campbell kid 
alwa^/s a Campbdl kid.

Once you start a kid on Campbell’s Vegetarian Vegetable Soup, 
there’s no stopping him. But then who can resist the taste of 15 
garden vegetables simmered into a delicious, nourishing broth, 

And kids of all ages still get a kick out of all those good-tasting 
macaroni letters. When it comes to Campbell’s Vegetarian 

Vegetable Soup, there's no separating the men from the boys.

Sit right down and get your Campbell’s worth.



THE PERFECT PIE continued
beat well after each addition. Continue 
beating until meringue forms stiff, 
glossy peaks. Spread meringue over fill
ing, making sure it touches crust all the 
way around. Bake at 350° for 15 to 20 
minutes or until meringue is tipped with 
brown. Allow to cool at room tempera
ture on wire rack.

dish; flute. Bake 40 to 50 minutes or 
until li^tly browned. Serve warm with 
ice cream or whipped cream, if desired.

CHOCOLATE MERINGUE PIE 
1 baked 9-Inch pastry crust 
Va cup cornstarch 
1 cup sugar 
Vi teaspoon salt
3 squares unsweetened chocolate, 

cut up
2Vi cups milk 
3 egg yolks, slightly beaten
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 teaspoons vanilla
3 egg whites
Va teaspoon cream of tartar 
$ tablespoons sugar

Prepare pastry crust according to rec
ipe. Combine cornstarch, 1 cup sugar, 
salt and chocolate in saucepan. Stir in 
milk gradually. Cook over medium heat, 
stirring constantly, until mixture thick
ens and comes to boiling. Boil 1 minute; 
blend half the mixture into egg yolks; 
stir into mixture in saucepan; cook 1 
minute, stirring constantly. Remove 
from heat; stir in butter or margarine 
and vanilla; cool slightly. Pour filling 
into pastry shell.

Beat egg whites and cream of tartar 
until foamy. Sprinkle 6 tablespoons sug
ar, a little at a time, over egg whites;

BUTTERMILK-CUSTARD PIE I
A light pie, custardy on the bottom 
with a delicate foam on the top.
1 unbaked, 9-inch pastry crust
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
3 egg yolks 
% cup sugar
2 tablespoons flour 
Vi teaspoon salt

cups buttermilk
2 teaspoons vanilla
3 egg whites

Prepare pastry crust according to rec
ipe. Melt butter or margarine; cool. 
Beat egg yolks slightly; stir in sugar, 
flour and salt. Add butter or margarine, 
buttermilk and vanilla. Beat egg whites 
until soft peaks form; fold into butter
milk mixture. Pour into pastry crust. 
Bake at 450° for 10 minutes. Reduce 
heat to 350°; bake 15 to 20 minutes or 
until thin-bladed knife inserted in pie 
halfway between center and edge comes 
out clean and pie is golden brown. Allow 
to cool on wire rack. Chill.

DEEP-DISH CHERRY-ALMOND PIE 
3 cans (1 pound oach) pitted, tart cher

ries (water pack)
2'/i tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca 
IVi cups sugar 
IVi teaspoons almond extract 
1 teaspoon lemon Juice 

teaspoon salt
Few drops red food coloring 
V^ cup toasted, slivered almonds 
Pastry for 1-crust pie

Heat oven to 425°. Drain cherries: 
measure 3^ cup juice into mixing bowl. 
Add cherries, tapioca, sugar, almond ex
tract, lemon juice, salt, food coloring 
and nuts; mix well. Pour into ungreased 
8-inch-square baking dish. Roll out 
dough to 9-inch square. Cut vents to 
allow steam to escape during baking. 
Place over filling; press to rim of baking

Wbrk a minnie mi
with Kraft Miniaturc

Marshmallow



NE-DISH MEALS continued from page 53 

^SSOULET
oictured)

'his dish may be prepared ahead 
nd set a^icfe or refrigerated until 
aking time. 
pound dry, whito boans 
pound salt pork
kielbasa sausage (about 1 pound) 
small carrots, pared 
large onion 
whole cloves 
cloves of garlic 
bay leaves 
teaspoon salt

'a cup lard, butter or margarine 
pound boned shoulder of lamb, cut In 

1‘inch cubes
L pound boned shoulder of pork, cut In 

1-inch cubes

sausage and salt pork in ^-inch-thick 
slices. Reserve a few pieces of each for 
top of casserole. Arrange a layer of beans 
in 2- to 4- inch-high 4-quart casserole. 
Continue with layers of lamb, pork, salt 
pork, sausage and beans, ending with a 
layer of beans. Arrange reserved sausage 
and salt pork on top. Pour sauce over. 
Sprinkle with bread crumbs. Dot with 
butter or margarine. Bake 45 minutes 
to 1 hour. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

about 2 hours. Drain. Place in large 
saucepan or kettle. Add salt pork, sau
sage, carrots, onion with cloves inserted, 
garlic cloves and 2 bay leaves. Add 
enough water to cover all ingredients. 
Bring to boiling, uncovered. Skim foam 
from surface. Reduce heat; simmer 30 
minutes.

Remove sausage; reserve. Simmer re
maining ingredients 30 to 45 minutes. 
Remove salt pork; reserve. Add salt. 
Continue cooking about 30 minutes or 
until beans are just tender, adding more 
boiling water if necessary. Discard 
onion, carrots, garlic and bay leaves.

While beans are cooking, heat lard, 
butter or margarine in heavy saucepan 
or Dutch oven. Add lamb and pork 
pieces. Sprinkle with salt and pepper. 
Brown meat on all sides. Add minced 
onion and garlic. Cook 2 minutes. Pour 
off as much of the fat as possible. Add 
wine, tomato sauce, chicken broth, 2 
bay leaves and thyme. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 1 hour or until meat is just 
tender. Correct seasoning to taste.

Heat oven to 375°. Drain beans. Cut

FLEMISH-5TYLE CHICKEN
(pictured)
3 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
3 leeks (white part only), thinly sliced 
3 celery stalks, thinly sliced
3 medium carrots, pared, thinly sliced 
2 tablespoons chopped parsley (reserve 

stems)
1 bay leaf
2 broiler-fryers (3 pounds each), cut up 
Salt
Pepper
1 tablespoon melted butter or margarine
2 tablespoons flour 
1 cup heavy cream

Heat butter or margarine in heavy
continued

iait

[epper
cups minced onion (2 large)

cloves of garlic, minced
cup dry white wine
can (8 ounces) tomato sauce
can (13*4 ounces) chicken broth
bay leaves

i teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
^/2 cup packaged bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine

Soak beans in cold water to cover

\X^shington Waldorf Mallow Salad
I envelope unUavoreO 2 cups boiling water

gelatin 1 '/i cups cold water
7 cup cold water 7 cup cubed apples
7 tablespoon lemon luice V2 cup thinly sliced celery’/s cup Miracle Whip Salad % cup chopped nutsDressing T cup Kralt Miniature1 3-oz pkg. Philadelphia 

Brand Cream Cheese Marshmallovrs
2 3-or. pkgs. strawberry

flavored gelatin

Soften gelatin in cold water and lemon juice: stir over low heat 
until dissolved. Gradually add salad dressing to softened cream 
cheese, mixing until well blended. Stir in gelatin. Pour into 1'4-
quart mold; chill until almost firm.
Dissolve strawberry gelatin in boilmg water; stir in cold water. 
Chill until thickened: fold in apples, celery, nuts and marsh- 
maflows. Pour over molded layer. Chill until firm. Garnish with 
endive, apple slices and walnut halves, if desired. Makes 6
to 8 servings.

Snow Mallow Appetizer Cups
2 cups (2 1-lb. cans) drained 1 cup Kralt Miniature

peach slices Marshmallows
1 cup fresh blueberries or 7< cup Miracle Whip Salad

1 10-oz. pkg. frozen Dressing
blueberries, well drained Vi cup heavy cream, whipped

Combine peaches and blueberries; mix lightly. Place m sherbet 
glasses. Fold marshmallows and salad dressing inio whipped 
cream. Serve over fruit. Garnish with maraschino cherry, if
desired- Makes 6 servings.



ONE-DISH MEALS continued

V* teaspoon leaf thyme, crumbled 
Dash of pepper
1 cup coarsely chopped onion (1 large) 
1 cup sliced, pared carrots 
1 can (10*/^ ounces) beef consomme

Wash cabbage thoroughly. Cut off 
stem. Scoop out core and part of cab
bage with large melon-ball cutter, keep
ing a 2-inch opening and leaving a 1- to 
Ij/^-inch-thick shell. Discard core. Chop 
8cooped-out cabbage. Reserve. Place 
cabbage shell in large saucepan. Cover 
with salted water. Bring to boiling. Sim
mer 10 minutes. Rinse under cold water. 
Drain well.

Sauti minced onion and garlic 2 min
utes in 3 tablespoons butter or marga
rine in large skillet over medium heat. 
Add chopped cabbage, 3 tablespoons 
tomato sauce and salt. Cook 8 minutes, 
stirring frequently. Combine cabbage 
mixture, pork, bread crumbs, parsley, 
thyme and pepper. Mix well. Stuff cab
bage with mixture. Tie cabbage in large 
piece of cheesecloth.

Sauti chopped onion and carrots S 
minutes in remaining 2 tablespoons but
ter or margarine in saucepan just large 
enough to hold cabbage. Place cabbage,

saucepan or Dutch oven over medium 
heat. Add vegetables, parsley stems and 
bay leaf. Cook 2 to 3 minutes, stirring 
frequently. Remove skin from chicken; 
season chicken with salt and pepper; ar
range over vegetables. Reduce heat to 
low. Cover. Cook 30 to 40 minutes or 
until chicken is tender, stirring vege
tables occasionally.

Transfer chicken pieces to serving 
dish. Keep warm. Blend melted butter 
or margarine and flour. Stir into cook
ing liquid gradually. Cook 1 minute, 
stirring constantly. Stir in cream. Cor
rect seasoning to taste. Pour sauce and 
vegetables over chicken. Sprinkle with 
chopped parsley. Makes 6 servings.

stem-side down, over vegetables. Add 
consommi, remaining tomato sauce and 
reserved parsley stems. Cover. Bring tc 
boiling. Simmer about 1 hour or unli 
cabbage is tender, basting frequently 
Place cabbage on serving platter. Re 
move cheesecloth. Correct seasoning o 
tomato sauce to taste. Strain over cab 
bage. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

CURRIED PORK WITH LENTILS
^ pound lentils
3 tablespoons butter or margarine 
2 pounds shoulder of pork, cut in 1-inch 

cubes
Salt
2 cups sliced onion (2 large)
1 to IVi tablespoons curry powder
2 tablespoons flour
1 can (13Vi ounces) chicken broth
2 tablespoons chopped parsleySTUFFED CABBAGE

(pictured)
1 large head green cabbage 
Salted water
Vi cup minced onion (1 medium)
1 small clove of garlic, minced
5 tablespoons butter or margarine
2 cans (8 ounces each) tomato sauce 
1 teaspoon salt
Vi pound ground, fresh pork
Vit cup soft bread crumbs (2 slices)
Vi cup chopped parsley (reserve stems)

Cook lentils according to package 
directions. Drain well. Heat butter or 
margarine in heavy saucepan or Dutch 
oven. Sprinkle pork pieces with salt. 
Brown on all sides. Stir in onion. Cook 
2 minutes. Sprinkle with curry powder 
and flour. Cook 2 minutes, stirrmg con
stantly. Add chicken broth. Bring to 
boiling, stirring constantly. Cover. Sim-

Stouffer’s could make beef 
pie with little bits of beef instead 
of big, juicy chunks.

Or water the gravy and save on 
the cream in the chicken pie.

Or load in the vegetables and save 
on the turkey in the turkey pie.

Stouffer’s doesn’t 3o any of that. 
"Because theivf^^y wouldrit be 
Stouffer’s
chickei^nd turk^jy.

For the peqple you love,
Stpu^r’s plays it straight.

U

Frosen Prepared

'zen Meat Pies. Beef,

A:I-1,

-

10 in Induatr^M.



Only Saran^5C5:ap keeps them miles apart.IT.

ler 1 hour or until pork is tender, 
dd lentils to pork stew. Mix 
^ell. Cover. Bring to boiling. Sim- 
rier 10 to 15 minutes. Correct 
easoning to taste. Sprinlde with 
larsley. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

lEEF STEW PROVENCALE 
pounds bo«f chuck, cut In 

inch cubes
i cup pure vepetable or olive oil 
cup minced onion (1 large)

4 cup minced shallots or green 
onions

i doves of garlic, minced 
. cup dry rosi or white wine 
* cans (8 ounces each) tomato 

sauce
. can (lOV^ ounces) beef broth
1 bay leaves
L teaspoon dried rosemary, 

crumbled 
Vz teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
8 carrots, pared and cut into 2- 

inch pieces
2 stalks celery, cut into 2>inch

pieces
2 cups stuffed green olives

Brown beef in oil in heavy 
saucepan or Dutch oven. Add 
onion, shallots or green onions and 
garlic. Cook 2 minutes. Add wine, 
tomato sauce, beef broth, bay 
leaves, rosemary, salt and pepper. 
Cover. Bring to boiling. Simmer 
1hours. Add carrots and celery. 
Cook 1 hour or until meat and 
vegetables are tender. Add olives. 
Simmer 1 minute. Discard bay 
leaves. Makes 6 servings. youtein foraChoedate
BAKER-STYLE SHOULDER OF 

LAMB
4- to 5-pound shoulder of lamb, 

boned, rolled and tied 
1 large clove of garlic, cut in 5 or 

6 slivers
Salt
Pepper
6 tablespoons butter or margarine
3 cups finely sliced onion

(3 la^e)
4 pounds potatoes, pared and sliced
1 teaspoon salt
Vi teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley

125 to 130® for medium-rare. Stir po
tatoes and onions occasionally during 
cooking. Sprinkle with chopped parsley. 
Makes 6 to 10 servings.

Rub with salt and pepper. Heat oil in 
heavy saucepan or Dutch oven over 
medium heat. Brown meat on all sides. 
Discard all fat. Add sherry, beef broth 
and catsup. Cover. Bring to boiling. 
Simmer 2^2 hours. Add dried fruits. 
Cook 1 hour or until meat is tender. 
Place meat on platter. Keep warm. 
Remove fruits; arrange around meat.

Skim fat from surface of sauce. Blend 
cornstarch and water to a smooth paste. 
Bring sauce to boiling. Stir in cornstarch 
mixture gradually; cook, stirring con
stantly, until thickened. Simmer 5 min
utes. Strain into sauceboat. Makes 8 to 
10 servings.

Heat oven to 450®. Make slits in 
meat; insert garlic slivers. Rub meat 
with salt and pepper. Place in roasting 
pan or large earthenware casserole. Melt 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine; 
brush over meat. Roast 15 minutes. 
Saut6 onion in remaining butter or mar
garine in large skillet until light brown. 
Combine onions, potatoes, salt and pep
per. Toss well. Arrange around meat in 
pan. Reduce heat to 400®. Roast 40 to 
45 minutes or, if you use a meat ther
mometer, to an internal temperature of

BRAISED BEEF SAN FERNANDO 
5- to 6-pound pot roast of boef 
IVz teaspoons salt 
V* teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons pure vegetable oil 
2 cups dry sherry
2 cans (10V4 ounces each) beef broth 
Vi cup catsup
2 packages (U ounces each) mixed, 

dried fruits
2 tablesp>oons cornstarch 
2 tablespoons cold water

Wipe meat dry vrith paper towels.
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An Oriental 
Ispahan 

inspired the 
glowing colors 

of our copy 
pictured here. 
The intricately 

patterned 
pile, made of 

100 percent 
wool yarn, 

is thick and 
long-lasting.

HOOK
A

RUG
Many Colonial 

rugs were 
designed with 

oversized 
flowers like 

the fuM-blown 
roses, fuchsias 

and myrtle 
blossoms 

shown. To or
der this rug 

kit or the ' 
one above, 

see coupon. ;

Hook and display these rugs proudly on polished wood floors or use as a fashionable accent on your wall-to-wall 
carpeting. The jewel tones of the Ispahan-type rug will add sophistication to any room, contemporary or tradi
tional. If you prefer floral Colonials, Flower Garden is the choice, for it has the look of today and is still at home 
with country furniture. Both designs, each available in two sizes, come with yarn, latchet hook and instructions.

r 1Fill out coupon, enclosing check or money order. Florida residents please add sales tax. Sorry, we are unable to handle foreign, Cana
dian or C.0.0. orders. Please allow four weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.

For the convenience of its readers, AH 
has instituted a Monthly Payment Plan.
The reader need only send the down pay
ment with her order form. She will then 
receive her rug kit and each month be 
sent a detailed statement of her account.
On each succeeding monthly billing 
a Finance Charge is applied to the 
ous balance, less payments made. The 
Monthly Payment Finance Charge is
fer month (18% annual percentage rate).

he Finance Charge is applied to the cash 
price, less any down payment. Immedi
ately upon purchase and will appear on 
the first monthly statement, the 
msining balance may be paid at any 
time.eliminatingfurther Finance Charges.

CREATIVE STITCH ERY Dept. 4166
4500 N. W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054

Check item(s)
_Kit 61292 F
__Kit 61293 Flower Garden, size 36x70 inches
__Kit 61294 Ispahan, size 45x75 inches........
__Kit 61295 Ispahan, size 60x96 inches........

MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN 
Minimum 

Down Monthly 
Payment Payment

CASH
PRICE
..$45,

I desired:
Flower Garden, size 30x56 inches.... $5 $5

66 5 5date. 87 10 10
prevt- 142 15 10

Sales tax. if required 
Total enclosed.

print name
re- Oddi ess

zip codecity state J
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For Your Fomilyl 3 Giant Steps into the Most Entertaining and Culturally Instructive 
World of Finest Literoture!

Moil GIFT Coupon Bolow< NO Stamp Noodod.

5

risiim ALL
of

STOP ANY TfMC-No Obligmiion to Continuo!
K—p ALL 3 Book* FREE Evn If You Buy Nothing

mm Your GIFT Introduction to

GRE.%TEST BOOKS

New Claim this lOO-Vehma Millioiialra's Library...
The World's Richest Theatre ef EntertMment... 
a University ef Wisdom... a Cathedral ef SnbHme Thoni^t...

MARK TWAIN’S CHARLOTTE BRONTE’S OWEN WISTER’S
TOM SAWYER JANE EYRE THE VIRGINIAN ^ Grff Cespe* NOW > 

wait me twks last!
Is this tb« neatest American Classic? On a thundering Niagara this first per- The most eojoyabie Weslem ever writ- 

I Countless millions have thrilled to the son narrative sweeps you through its ten. A surprising plot, real people and
rollicking adventuresof this exuberant. 414 thrilling pages! Never belore had amazing contrasts pack it with excite-
high-spinted. American boy during English readers met a heroine like ment, suspense, action! Love, hatred,
those magical, carefree years on the Jane - small, plain and even bold and humor, courage fill its pages. So in-
Mtssissippi! In turn we see the lovable unladylike. Never before had they read slructive in life and human nature! It
youthweallonceknew.orwantedtobe. such a searching portrayal of passion! thrills every succeeding generation'

Th«M 3 thrilling Gift books «ra 
youn to kaop FKE

n*' lo build millionpira't 
Vjibrtry — or buy nottwof'- > 

don't loae out!

whather you

The Very Folindation of Culture, Character, and a Liberal Education!
IMAGINE! The finest books of 3 of the world's greatest writers Claim First 3 Bif FREE Books Now FREE BONUS BOOKS in all!

—aH FREE! MARK TW AIN’S ‘Tom Sawyef”! CHARLOTTE with MO Obligation to Buy Aaythintl \ou may STOP ANY TIME
RRONTF’S **Jane Fvre*^ OWFN WISTFRS “The Virpifiinn*** Ail Simply nuil Gift Coupon. NO OB> YOU PLEASE, and DO further BKU.-NILS Jane tyre . owt.N wisitK-h ihe yi^mian . am l,nation to buy anything books will be shipped after we re-
3 are htg, fulFlength, complete, unabridged volumes! All 3 in beau- UNLESS YOU WISH. „jve your cancellatioa.
tifol full-color soft covers! Got 1€ FREE Bonus Books ia AH! For your own delight —for the

All 3 are yours to keep FREE, even if you buy nothing! They are If more than delighted, you may rich entertainment and cultural 
your GIFT introduction to "THE WORLD’S 100 GREATEST continue to receive brand new, benefits of all your family, claim 
BOOKS" - a Millionaire’s Library of the besl-lovcd favorites of all thrilling, big twks at the rate of your wonderful 3 FREE Volumes! 
time and all nations' ^ plus a few cents Mail Gift Coupon NOW!

THINK OF IT! A Library of the world’s richest entcrtainmeni at 
a Presentanon Price so low as to be alm^t unbelicv^le! . . PLUS uSbridg^d. l^amS voliSws! * 
a big exciting Bonus Volume given you FREE for about every four 
volumes you buy! 16 FREE Volumes in all!

Mof7 Coupon For 3 FREE 
Books NOWl

too woKto's esumr books rscscNMnoN
BiMl Ntck, N. r. 11021,

0«p. tilt. CMianilT Dm

And that's not all. For virtually 
every 4 books you buy, you gel an 
extra big Bonus Book FREE! Our 
Presentation Plan brings you 16Call the Roll of the ImmorUls

Plays. Biographies. Science Fiction. 
Detective Mysteries! The finest 
plays of/B5£iV.S///lK£3P£AR£,' _ 
The finest tales of O. HENRY. S 
AESOP. CONRAD, POE! The im- | 
mortal masterpieces of JULES _ 
VERNE. H. G. WELLS. VOL- ■ 
TAIRE, HOMER! I

World-famous works such as ■ 
WHITMAN'S "Leaves of Grass". . 
SHAKESPEARE'S "As You Like ■ 
It", HAWTHORNE'S "Twice Told I 
Tates"! Much Much more. |
Th* Wertit’s RIchtet Entertainment! | 

Here are the giants of literature! e 
Their naming words! Their most in- * 
spired writings! Books translated into I more languages and sold to more mil- ■ 
lions than any others! 'The backbone " 
of school and college courses in I English, grammar, literature, writing! ■ 
Wholesome character builders! A lib- ' 
eral education! . . . Truly the MUST | 
books EVERY cultured family should ■ 
own! ■

Own this millionaire's library al- | 
most for a song! All 100 complete. ■ 
full-length volumes in beautiful full- * 
color soft covers! We are distributing | 
theta al amazingly generous tenna. In 
fact, you may . . .

JANE AUSTEN . . . EMILY 
BRONTE . . . LEWIS CARROLL 
. . . BALZAC . . . DICKENS . . . 
COOPER... A. CONAN DOYLE 
. . . GOLDSMITH . . . KIPLING 
. . . LONDON . . . BUTLER . . . 
TURGENEV . . . STEVENSON 
. . . TWAIN . . . OSCAR WILDE 
. . . Here are all the greatest to 
thrill, entertain and educate you 
and your children with their finest 
works!

Think of the books you always 
wanted in your library! . . . The 
Scarlet Letter . . . Moby Dick . . . 
Around The World In Eighty Days 
.. , The Red Badge of Courage . . . 
Silas Marner . . . The Call Of The 
Wild . . . Treasure Island . . . The 
Time Machine . . . David Copper- 
field . . . The Virginian . . . Swiss 
Family Robinson . . . The Way of 
All Flesh . . . Lord Jim . . . The 
Odyssey . . . Hamlet . . . Macbeth 
. . . Huckleberry Finn . . . fvanhoe 
.. . The Ambassadors . . . Here they 
all are!

Here, too, are the greatest books 
of Short Stories. Sonnets. Poems.

Mail Gift Coupon for 3 FREE Books MOW! -

100 WORLD S GREATEST BOOKS PRESENT.\TION 
Community Drive, Great Neck, N.Y. 11021, Dept. 2713
Yex. ship me ENTIRELY fREE the 3 big book*: MARK. TWAIN'S 'Tom 
Sawyer". CHARLOTTE BRONTE'S "Jane Eyre" and OWEN WISTER'S "The 
Virginian" as niy gift introductian to "THE WORLD'S 100 GREATEST 
BOOKS." These 3 volumes are mine to Veep forever FREE, without cost or 
obligation!

1 shall also be entitled to receive additional brand new volumes of this amarmg 
library at the generous presentation rale of 4 full-lenglh volumes Cor only 12.71. 
plus small shipping charge .. PLUS AN EXTRA BIG BONUS BOOK FREF. 
for virtually every 4 books I pay for. As f complete my library. I'll receive not 
less than 16 big FREE Bonus BmIcs without charge! ... I may CANCEL ANY 
TIME and you will ship no further volumes after receiving my cancellation.

CBCC Cv*n ir I buy na volumes el all, l kaae tha first 
• KCE inrec volumes es e fin. WITHOUT CHARaC

QT II h l>rs> 
l>
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H-fflsir>fid - 
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COOKING LESSON NO. 31 By Jacques Jaffry

• ^

r ■

COQUILLES SAINT JACQUES
A LA PARIStENNE
1 package (10 servings) instant

mashed potatoes
4 egg yolks, beaten
2 tablespoons butter or margarine
Vi pound mushrooms, sliced
% cup minced green onions

or shallots 1 tablespoon melted butter or
1 tablespoon lemon Juice margarine
IVi pounds scallops, washed, drained 1 tablespoon flour

and cut in ‘/i-inch pieces IVi cups heavy cream
IVi cups dry white wine 2 egg yolks
1 teaspoon salt Vi cup grated Parmesan or
Dash of white or cayenne pepper 
1 small bay leaf

Swiss cheese
2 tablespoons butter or margarine



Prepare potatoes accord
ing to package directions, 
but omit the milk. Beat in 
4 egg yolks. Beat smooth. 
Put into pastry bag fitted 
with star tube. Pipe a 
V^-inch strip around edge 
of shells or small ramekins.

Heat 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine in large skil
let over medium heat. Add 
mushrooms, green onions 
or shallots and lemon juice. 
Cook 2 minutes, stirring 
occasionally. Add scallops, 
wine, salt, pepper and bay 
leaf. Cover skillet. Bring to 
boiling. Simmer 1 minute.

Remove the scallops and 
mushrooms with a slotted 
spoon and set aside. Boil 
the liquid in the skillet un
til you have % cup left. Re
move and discard bay leaf.

COQUILLES
. SAINTK JACQUES
■|L 4 Scallops, the star ingredient of this luscious 
Tt* dish, are said to have been so named by Blend the melted butter or 

margarine and flour. Stir 
it into the reduced liquid 
and cook until thickened. 
Add 1 cup cream. Bring to 
boiling, stirring constantly. 
Beat 2 egg yolks and re
maining ^ cup cream 
together. Beat into sauce 
gradually. Correct season
ing to taste. Add scallops 
and mushrooms to sauce. 
Stir 1 minute or until 
heated through. Do not boil.

American colonists becauseof the shape of the 
shell’s edge. In France, they have been 

popularly known as Cogui/Ies Saint Jacques 
since the Middle Ages. French pilgrims who 

traveled to the Spanish shrine of Saint James 
the Great at Santiago de Compostela 

brought home scallops from the nearby shore 
and called them after the saint—Jacques 

being French for James. These delicate 
morsels may be cooked in a variety of ways, 

but none is more entrancing than a la 
Parisienne: scallops in a rich sauce 

browned quickly under the broiler. It takes 
only minutes to do, a plus as they should 

be served at once. Guests can wait for scallops 
—but scallops should never wait for guests.

Fill shells with mixture. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Dot 
with 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine. Broil until 
potatoes and scallops are 
golden. Makes 12 servings.



By Maldee Kerr Spencer
Imagine a range top so flat that rt looks like part of a counter. Now think of a 
material so versatile that it conducts heat only to specific cooking areas, 
remaining cool to the touch everywhere else, and so tough that it would take a 
sledgehammer to crack it. The material is Pyroceram. Resembling white 
glass, it introduced a whole new concept in cooking. Easy to dean. Pyroceram is 
a chemical cousin to Corning Ware, Corning Glass Works’line of cook-and-serve 
pots and pans. The built-in counter design shown is one of several models, run
ning from a two-burner unit to a four-burner, freestanding range including 
oven. Electricity is the power source used here, but one day these ranges may 
be gas-fueled. In the meantime, other manufacturers have been developing 
similar flat-top ranges for your cooking-with-glass future. (continued)

COOKING 
WITH 

GLASS

Coming’s engineers removed the 
Pyroceram panel on the right for our 
photograph so that you could see the 
inner workings of their Counter That 
Cooks. Normally it has two sealed, 
opaque panels with sunburst patterns 
marking the heating areas. The red 
strips on the exposed unit are heating 
ribbons.The wider, dark strip in the mid
dle of the grid is a thermostatic sensor.

Al rr*nc*h«vich



Here’s the famous 
Good Housekeeping basic diet 

with some tasty Florida 
Grapefruit variations.

Lose up to two pounds a week with this 
basic 1200-calorie diet plan. Caloric and 
nutrient content of our Shape*up Diet has 
been verified by Good Housekeeping Insti
tute, But it’s well to check with your doctor

before starting any diet. For diet plans and 
recipes, send name and address to Grape
fruit Diet, AH, P.O. Box 6066C, Orlando, 
Florida 32803, with 250 in cash only (for 
postage and handling).

1200-CALORIE DIET ing of beans, corn,
ern, musnroofTJ or family or potatoaa-flT'^ 

omelet, cooked in 1 tea- !ig^Ui<teredJif«ad 
I fat; t sliceburtered'toist

any maif* -course from lunch
eon list and 1 slice lightly but
tered or jellied bread or toast 

and
cup mixed fresh grapefruit 

and orange sections 
or

1 serving fruit from luncheon

III sliceBreakfast
Grapefrui t half or cup freshly 
squeezed grapefruit juice 

and
1 soft or hard-cooked, poached 
or baked egg and 1 slice tightly 
buttered toast

spoonf'Sh; 2 servi andtables: asparagl*
Brussels sprouts, cabbage, 
carrots, cauliflower, celery, 
green beans, greens, Italian 
beans, okra, sauerkraut, spin
ach or tomatoes. Serve them 
hot (unbuttered), or as salads 
with low-calorie dressing

half, fresh orange 
or tangerine Or % cup fresh 
grapefruit sections 

and
Vi glass skimmed milk or but
termilkor

cup cooked or % cup ready- 
to-eat cereal (choose from 
your favorites, but flaked or 
puffed cereals are your best 
choices) with 1 glass skimmed 
milk

and
list:coffee or tea (see breakfast 

note)or or1 sandwich (2 sliced eggs or 2 
slices poultry, lean beef or 
ham) with mustard, catsup or 
low-calorie dressing; greens, 
as desired

or
Vi cup seafood, poultry or egg 
salad made with 2 tablespoons 
dressing; seasonings and 
greens

V? cup serving gelatin dessert 
or pudding madewithskimmed 
milk;

Dinner
Vi cup freshly squeezed grape
fruit juiceor Of'.i cup cottage cheese and 1 

slice lightly buttered toast 
and

coffee or lea, black or with a 
bit of skimmed milk and no 
more than 1 teaspoon sugar

and 1 thin slice angel food or 
sponge cake3 thin slices lean meat or poul

try or a medium serving of 
iish; 2 servings vegetables— 
one from luncheon list and one 
of the following; Vi cup serv-

and
1 glass skimmed milk or but
termilk and coffee or tea (see 
breakfast note)

Shape up with Grapefruit from Florida.



COOKING WITH GLASS continued
One of the limitations of cooking with 

glass is that you must use pots with ab
solutely flat bottoms for p>crfect contact 
with the source of heat. Many metal 
pots do not qualify as they have built-in 
ridges or concave or convex curves to 
compensate for the natural expansion of 
heated metal. Even two of the same 
style metal pots from the same manu
facturer may vary in degrees of flatness. 
Thus, no particular brand of metal cook
ware is suggested.

To help you start cooking on their 
new glass-top range. Corning gives you 
a complete set of Pyroccram cookware.

Called Cookmates, they are basically 
Coming Ware with bottoms polished as 
flat as a sheet of glass. This flat surface 
mates perfectly with the Pyroceram 
cooking surface to distribute heat evenly. 
This also means, however, that the pot 
is so slippery that it may spin on the sur
face if you don’t hold it while stirring a 
sauce. The set includes seven pots and 
their lids, a detachable handle that fits 
all and a teakettle. You can also pur
chase more of these Cookmates if you 
need them. Another cookware manu
facturer is working on a line of metal 
pots and pans which will also be com

patible with these new flat-top ranges 
You probably already have some 
utensils with flat bottoms that will w'ork 
very well on a ceramic top. Use a higlier 
heat setting with metal pots than you 
would with the Cookmates,

Don’t cook directly on the smooth 
surface without a pot. It’s not a griddle 
and you would have a terrible mess to 
clean up. But no matter what boils over, 
you never have to worry about the 
spills getting down into the works and 
damaging the mechanisms. The heating! 
grids and insulation are completely 
sealed.

Is the flat-top range really easy to 
clean? Indeed. As a test, we sprinkled 
flour over the surface and turned on the 
burners. (We don’t recommend this, 
either, but we wanted to see the heat dis
tribution without interference of pots). 
The heat was, by the way, very even. 
We cleaned up a hearty char of ashen 
flour with the Cleaner Conditioner that 
Corning provides. This preparation wipes 
off the worst goo with no trouble and it 
is even good for cleaning the Cookmates, 
a convenience since you should never 
use abrasive cleaners or steel wool that 
might scratch the Pyroceram. If you 
should run out, you can reorder the clean
er: $1.25 for an 8-ounce bottle. That much 
should last you through a lot of simmered 
spaghetti-sauce splatters and other in
evitable food spills.

Suppose someone does take a sledge
hammer to the Pyroceram panel—re
placement is not prohibitive, about $25. 
If necessary, the heating elements can 
be removed individually for repair or re
placement and any defective replace
ment part is covered by a three-year 
guarantee. The Cookmates are guaran
teed forever against breaking due to 
thermal shock (plunging them while hot 
from the top of the range into cold water, 
for example).

Installing a flat-top range is like in
stalling any built-in range top. The 
sizes are comparable to other built-ins 
and the power requirements are the 
same as those called for by convention
al electric ranges.

What docs this new range cost? Hold 
onto your hats—the built-in two-burner 
model is about $220 and the freestand
ing, four-burner range with self-cleaning 
oven runs about $600. That is compara
ble to top-line double-oven ranges with 
conventional burners, but remember 
you are paying for a cooking concept 
and convenience of tomorrow. How
ever. as production increases and com
petitors flourish, the price will undoubt
edly come down.

The Splendor 
of your skin

Lei yourself into a most important beauty secret — 
how to cherish the splendor of your lovely 

complexion with as little effort us it 
takes to smooth on a film of 

tropical moist oil.
Simply by covering your complexion 

with a delicate, dew-like lilm of 
Oil of Olay, you can coax your skin 

to become smoother and more beautiful.
Your skin has a natural hygroscopic 

(moisture-attracting) ability. 
Oil of Olay provides for a 

continual supply of fresh moisture 
to the skin, therefore guarding 

against dehydration. It is also a 
perfect base for make-up.

This remarkable moist oil combines so ea.sily 
with natural oil and moisture on your 

complexion that it successfully protects 
against wrinkle-dryness and helps to sustain the 

exquisite softness and bloom you value so dearly.
For exceptionally dry 

skins Oil of Olay is also 
available at druggists in 

an enriched Olay Vitalizing 
Night Cream form, to 

pamper your complexion 
before you retire.

L

Oil of OLAY.
I

END
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Turn Love Of Flowers To Profits. m m
From y^eddings, Gifts, Corsages, Funeral Remembrances,

Table Decorations, 
Special Occasions...MAkesSs

lOwAys
wirh FIowers!/

MEN, WOMEN, FAMILIES-6ood Profits Spare or Full TimeWork W/Fh lovely 
Flowers Like These A few real or artificial flowers costing pennies may bring up to $10 and 

more in a professionally designed arrangement you make in 15 minutesi 
Weddings, banquets, dances, funerals all offer big-profit opportunities— 
also gift flowers and plants for Easter. Mother's Day, Christmas and 
other holidays. Fine opportunity no matter where you live —big city, 
small town or on a farm. Our complete Home Course includes a big Kit 
of professional Flower Arranging supplies, shows many ways to turn 
your love of flowers into cash profits —right in your own home. Or open 
your own Florist Shop —easy to start with little caprtal. Fine for men. 
women, families. Many job opportunities, too, at high pay. Designers 
with training and skill get salaries to $150 a week and more!

Learn To Make Beautiful Wedding Bouquets and Remembrance Pieces
HAPPY. USEFUL HOBBY, TOO-MRS. DOROTHY MARSHALL,

Floral Arts Student says:FLORAL ARTS CENTER STUDENT 
OPENS OWN SHOP

Flower Desittninu is ihe world's huppiesi hobby - brings rich rewurds 
of bcauiy. friendships, und pride of uccomplishmeni. Double your 
pleasure in tiurdcning. Win Plue Ribbons ut Flower Shows, Become 
neighborhood authority on flowers for weddings, church decortiiions. 
banquets, other public or private alTuirs. Course gives hundreds of 
exciling ideus. shows how to carry them out!

Dear Sir: I 
took your Floral Art course In 1964 

now have my own Florist and 
Garden Center. I have a larce li
brary of Floral books but yours 
are the most complete and the 
most help to me. I do both trash 
and permanent designs. My shop 
is a year old and I have already 
done 8 weddings and receptions. 
The road without your course 
books would have been twice as 
hard.

I have made over
$100 on a single

wedding and have
more than I can

10 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME WITH FLOWERSdo In spare time.
Expect to open The wonderful world of flowers offers dozens of inoncy-muking 

opportunities, no mutter where you live. High-prutit design orders 
from neighbors, clubs, churches, hotels, etc. Grow flowers tor plants) 
wholesale for Florists. Be a Bridal Consultant. I.ciirn how to join 
florists telegraph network, get flower orders hy wire from all over 
Che country. Many other methods. We provide instructions on H> 
diflereni ways to make good money at home, spare or lull lime, with 
live or artificial flowers.

a shop soon.

Mrs. Mary Hubbard 
Lirtcoln Florist & Garden 

Canter, North Carolina

SPiCIAtI MACTtC* EXAMINE FLOWER ARRANGING COURSE AND BIG KIT OF 
DESIGN MATERIAL AT HOME-NO OBLIGATION TO BUY.

WTIFICIMNO FAfVfOUS EXPEJtfENCE NEEDED— 
EAAN WNfLE TOU LEARN

Hundreds of crystal-clear 
show-bow illustrations and 
do - It - yourself projects make 
everything easy, develop your 
skill quickly. W'ithm a week, 
you should be ready to offer 
corsages and table decorations, 
u.sing live or artificial flowers, 
for pay, more elaborate de
signs soon thereafter. I.earn, 
newest flower arranging tech
niques. no previous experience

t
or knowledge of flowers neces
sary No special talent re- 
quired. Everything you need 
to know is in your Course. 
Have two incomes, keep your present job while 
learning and earning. Automation can't move you 
out of a job - no machine can take your place.

Extra Bonus —
3 Months' Subscripfion to "Ffowar talk" 

Idea-lilled monthly publication for Home 
Flower Designers * Florists. F'llled with 
photographs of fresh new designs, with 

assembly inMTUctivms. Design Contests with 
valuable prizes. Money-making tips. Other 

valuable features, FREE 3 months Subscription.
Nothing to buy. Moif Coupon now.'

•0* Examine the course and all the design materials. Try your hand at 
some of the techniques (including making Artificial FlowersI) 
helore you decide, Everything to gain, nothing to lose.

Cf i•tsiw* STUDY OF COURSE HAS BEEN VERY PROFITABLE.
have obtained a lot of information from the course. 

I think our shop has really survived on the strength of 
it. The last 3 months of last year, after we opened, we 
took in actual cash of over $1400. not Including our 
charge sales. The study has been very profitable am) 
we hat) no expert knowledge, only our ability to read 
your work. May God bless you for starting us Into a 
business with so much pleasure." q, Mittiasippl

k
APPROVED

FOR
VETERANS!

AIR MAIL COUPON NOW! NO COST OR OBLIGATION!

FREE/FLORAL T 
CAREER KIT" i

No Solesmon

WillCofMFLORAL ARTS CENTER. Dapt. 13A 
1628 E. McDowell Road. Phoenix, Arizona 8S006 

flush Your Floral "Career Kit" containing details on your offer of 
Home Course in Flower Arranging with big Kit of Design Materials - 
plus instructions and materials for making Artificial Flowers - for 
leisurely examination in my own home. Also sand exciting success 
stones of Horal Arts Students, and pul me down for a FUEL 3-montn 
Subscription to "Flower Talk." Everything FREE $ POSTPAID. No 
obligation on my part.

INCLUDING
3-month Subscription 
to "Flower Talk" 
Monthly Publication 
for Home Flower
Designers.

Exciting Success 
Stories of Floral 
Arts Students. NAM£_
Complete I STREET

OUR 10th SVCCESSm y£/t/( , illustTatHd^Details. j
FLORAL ARTS CENTER, Oept. 13A, 1628 E. McDowell Road, Phoenix, Arizona 85006 2IP.
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The most astonishing detecti\ 
the unearthing of EARLY MAN

Follow his progress from tree-dweller to space-travel 

for 10 days free as a guest of the LIFE Nature Libra

paintings of Lascaux and how almost 
branch of modern science has played 
in reconstructing man's step-by-step a< 
over 25 million years.

You’ll be surprised to sec how deeply 
eaced we sliJl are by our ancestors... he 
traits they needed to survive persist 
today. You'll understand what scientists 
when they say that our technology has ( 
our biology, leaving us a million years 
step with our own inventions. Early Ma 
show you how cholesterol and coronary 
lems may well result from the “wild ai 
response of our bodies to stress. The bo 
plains too what is being done in various 
of medicine and sociology to help us dea 
these ancient carryovers.

Written by F. Clark Howell. Profess 
Anthropology, University of Californi 
Berkeley, and the Editors of Time- 
Books. Early Man is both an authoril 
reference work and a rousing adventure ‘ 
A big, handsome, hardbound book—8V4 ” 
—it contains more than 200 illustrations, i 
in color. An index, bibliography and app< 
of the major human fossil sites make 
especially useful supplement for school 
jects such as Biology and History.

Despite all these lavish features. Early 
costs much less than you might expect 
$4.95 f$5.25 in Canada) to subscribers 
shipping and handling...a price made po 
by Time-Life Books’ large print order: 
extensive facilities.

Did you know that the famous *TiItdown man** 
was a deliberate hoax that fooled scientists for 
40 yean? That the early history of the human 
species has a 10-millioD-ycar gap about which 
nothing is known? That modem science can 
diagnose arthritis in a 44,000-year-old 
skeleton?

Fascinating discoveries like these make the 
development of man the greatest drama the 
world has ever witnessed. Here is the birth 
of all our history, our art, our religion, our 
civilization. Here you see emerging all those 
qualities that made us what we are today... 
that enabled us to descend from the trees and 
reach for the stars.

The story begins with a handful of men 
who risked their reputations—and sometimes 
their lives—to defy convention and dig out the 
truth. It gathers force with Darwin's On the 
Origin of Species, which challenged man’s 
whole conception of himself as being above 
the laws of nature. And it reaches a climax 
today with the introduction of scientific meth
ods that can reconstruct a fantastic story mil
lions of years old from a few teeth, fragments 
of bone and chipped stones.

More than 200 illustrations— 
many in full color

Like all the volumes in the LIFE Nature 
Library, Early Man brings its subject vividly 
alive before your eyes. In realistic artists' 
renderings—based on the latest archaeological 
evidence—you’ll see what early man looked 
like in the various stages of his long history. 
Tou'!! learn what he ate and wore...what 
sort of shelter he slept in... how he managed 
with the simplest weapons to kill elephants 
and huge bears. You'll see him discovering 
the uses of fire...learning to make tools... 
turning his band to art... developing social 
and religious awareness.

You’ll see—in their true colors-rcmarkably 
expressive paintings and sculptures of primi
tive man, and the actual skulls that showed 
early man’s growing brain. You’ll leam how 
a dog discovered the great prehistoric cave

Left, Stom Age ai it used by excerimenter to 
study its wear patterns. Right, Cro-Magnon man It 
correctly depicted as being tall and robust

Skill of prehistoric cave artists is revealed by orecise 
outlining of muscles and subtle shadings.

Borrow K before you buy it

You may borrow Early Man for 10 days 
If you decide you don’t want it, just sc 
back. If you keep it, we’ll send you olhc 
umes of the LIFE Nature Library-fo 
same 10-day trial —one every two mo 
There is no minimum number you must 

To browse through mankind’s orij 
family album, spanning 25 million years, 
the postpaid order form now. Or writ 
Time-Life Books, Dept. 3401, Time & 
Building, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

Among other volumes in the BQl Nature Library: 
The Universe, The Sea, The Earth

ThIsMagdalenian ivory horse, only three inches long, 
has dflllcito scratch marks to indicate hair.
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Above, ancient elephant bones are jacketed
with plaster for shipment to a museum.

> Written by F. Clark Howell.
• Actual book size;

8V^"x ir. * 200 pages. 
* Over 200 illustrations,

photos and maps, 
many in full color.

Ifrican Bushman, member of a society that has
hanged in centuries, pauses during his long hunt
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CONCRETE AND GLASS JEWEL BOX
The bold lines of this award-winning house, reposing at 
the edge of a Connecticut pond, are a fitting foil for their 
natural surroundings. The concrete-block structure was 
designed by New York architects Oppenheimer, Brady 
and Associates. Porches off the living area invite an 
intimacy with nature as do the glass walls and doors. The 
living, dining and kitchen areas are one compact space.

First featured in the September 1969 AH as a “Homes for 
Better Living" Honor Award Winner, this house has pro
voked unprecedented reader response. By popular re
quest, we are now offering complete plans for the house 
(see coupon below)—a hands-down winner on any site.

L-D BR16 xl9 96'xlOy9

f

r Fill out coupon pnd enclose check or money order. Florida residents please 
add sales tax. Please allow 3 weeks for handling and mailing. To avoid de
lays. please indicate your zip code.

Amei’ica.n Home House Plans Dept. 3981 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami. Florida 33054
Check House Plans desired;

AMERICAN HOME 
HOUSE PLANS

Getting to the ‘ ‘nature” of things was never 
easier than in this prize-winning house, a 
concrete and glass beauty designed for 
maximum enjoyment in minimal space. It is 
another example of our continuing aim to 
bring you top designs and low-cost con
struction methods.

Use the coupon at left to order house 
plans. A complete set of drawings plus list of 
materials costs just $20 and is all you'll 
need for a builder's estimate. Three sets, at 
$35, will start you on construction. Also 
available at 50.' each: A catalog of 52 house 
plans featured in AH.

Single Set <31202 Concrete Jewel Box $20 
3 Sets '33202 Concrete Jewel Box ^ $35 .
Catalog >31000 ^ $.50 each

Sales tax if applicable 
Total enclosed

print name

address

j^city state zip code
J
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• Now you can give yourself a solid, fully-rounded training 
in Art — at home — in your spare time, for a fraction of the 
outlay you ever thought necessary. A complete down-to- 
earth course of basics in all the important art techniques 
of our time. Artists Institute instruction is so uncompli
cated, so much fun and so rewarding, you will be amazed 
to see the rapid unfolding of talents you did not know you 
possessed.

# # #

this QUICK and EASY WAY!
ART OPENS MANY NEW CAREERS
Everyone has his own private reasons for developing his ability in 
art —self-expression, relaxation, just plain fun —but there are also 
a multitude of different, fascinating careers open to the self-trained 
arti.si. For example: magazine illustration, television art. advertising 
layout, cartooning, fashion design, department store art. architec
tural art. poster art. lettering, package design, portraits and land
scape art. Artists Institute prepares you for all these and a number 
of other’s. Artists Institute supplies you with the basic tools and 
techniques including oils, gouache, pastels, watercolors. charcoal, 
pen and ink. ^

The A.I.A. complete course 
includes 76 lessons. 

280 giant art charts and 
complete art kit, including 

oil paints, water colors, 
pastels, drawing supplies, 

special pens, tools, palettes, 
illustration board, sketching 

paper and many other 
artists’ necessities.

it The detailed works of these famous 
* artists are covered in this course- 

Robert Riger / Erica / John Groth 
Harold R. Foster / Lou Eisele / 

Herb Olsen / Gene Byrnes / Ralph 
Fabri / Lee Gustavson / Henry 

Kurt Stoessei / Harvey Schmidt / 
Lew Ayre Schwartz and many 

others each chosen for a 
particular specialty.

Mail Coupon now! Also Free! 
Book on Art as a pastime 

by Winston Churchill in
cludes some of his more 

important works in full 
color.

9
7

A4

DETAILED LESSONS^

r NO SALESMAN 
JVILL CAIL^

■artists institute of AMERICA, Dept. 13A 1628 East McDowell Phoenix. Az 85006

11 21 DAY ARTISTS INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, Dept. 13A

1628 East McDowell Road 
Phoenix, Arizona 85006

RUSH DETAILS on your otfer of com
plete 76 lesson Art course including your big kit 
of art material for 21-day Home examination.

ALL FREE AND POSTPAID - 
NO OBLIGATION ON MY PART.

TRIAL APPROVED BYOFFER NAME

STREET & NO,

CITY.

STATE. ZIP
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SUNRIVER continued from page 39

high plateau-transition region (4,200 
feet) with its ponderosa-pinc forests 
and open meadows within full view of 
the snowy Cascade Range.

The Sunrivcr development, which 
now includes weekenders, vacationers 
and year-round residents, was opened 
on June 28. 1968. with a 20-year prog
nosis for completion. That the comple
tion span now appears to have shortened 
to 12-15 years indicates no lessening of 
ecological vigilance, but rather an 
astonishing response from people who 
want to breathe clean, crisp air, walk 
gently in the woods and live in an envi
ronment controlled for the benefit 
of man, pine tree and red-tailed hawk.

Ecologist Jim Anderson, employed 
full time as Sunriver’s naturalist, con
sultant in planning for protection of the 
environment and overseer of the com
munity’s wildlife sanctuary, explains it 
another way. Says Anderson, “We don’t 
have to manage wildlife. We manage the 
people. We protect the habitat, and 
from there on nature does the rest.”

A young man of tremendous zeal. Jim 
lopes happily from marshland to rim- 
rock in work boots and dusty pants, for
ever enlarging the definition of his 
extraordinary job. Often he is accom
panied by a friend known simply as 
“Owl”—because that is what he is. a 
splendid specimen of the great-homed 
variety. Jim’s Nature Study Center, a 
fascinating hodgepodge of outdoor pho
tographs, field-trip paraphernalia, a 
tarantula, snakes, mice and Owl, soon 
will be moved to an “ecologium,” an 
ambitious nature-interpretation center. 
Of it he says, “The ecologium will func
tion for people and for the very nature 
we’re here to enjoy. To my knowledge, 
this is the first time tliat a community 
development has ever taken this step.

“I’m employed to function in the 
planning of the area and to interpret its 
nature to the inhabitants. This is done 
through regular evening programs, sad
dle trips, canoe drifts, rock hounding, 
fossil hunting, nature walks, bird 
counts—the whole bit. The more nature 
and wildlife activity people see, the 
more aware they will become of this 
tremendous asset and the more they 
will respect it.

“As for industry in Sunrivcr, we’ll 
be encouraging the so-called ‘clean’ in
dustries to come here—‘brain’ indus
tries. research companies, not the smoke 
belchers. When that happens we’ll have 
a greater economic cross-section. Week
enders, summer people, retireds, skiers 
will be balanced by working people.”

Anderson’s twice-weekly evening na
ture lectures originally were scheduled in 
the Nature Study Center conference 
room in the hope that his bird-banding 
youngsters and college ecology majors 
might turn up two dozen strong. Pro
grams have now been shifted to the 
Great Hall, the immense log-beamed, 
onetime Army officers’ club where an 
overflow of mesmerized children sprawls 
on the floor and adults fill every chair.

The end result of all this passionate 
concern is a perfect environment for 
families, best expressed by Robert and 
Mary Glass, who, with their three young 
boys, spend their weekends and sum
mers in Sunriver. Robert is a dentist in 
Eugene and a skier who knows the value 
of nearby 9.060-foot Mount Bachelor.

“Sunriver is going to give us five 
more years with our boys than is the 
norm today. Mary and I have seen too 
many of our friends' children start to go 
their own way as soon as they hit the 
teens, bored with the family beach or 
mountain cabin, cutting off their par
ents. At Sunrivcr there’s a youthful 
freedom and so much to do that every 
age has its companions and activities.

“There’s a good deal of luxury here, 
but life has some of the aspects of com
fortable camping. We walk and jog and 
bicycle. Many families lock up their cars 
on arrival and take to foot on the 25 
miles of cart paths. Most of the property 
here is being purchased by Oregonians. 
And that’s the way we want it to re
main—Oregonian.”

(The rash of sun-seeking develop
ments in the area has shaken up many 
an oldtimcr. But residents of Bend. 15 
miles to the north, admit, “If Sunriver 
had to happen, thank God it’s Oregoni
an. and double thanks that it’s the work 
of John Gray and Don McCallum.”)

McCallum has discovered that Sun- 
river's spell has also taken hold of fami
lies with sons and daughters in their 
20’s, like his.

“Our family will remain a good deal 
closer for the rest of our lives because we 
live here. There’s too much to do ever to 
grow bored. We listed the sports activi
ties alone and came up with golf, tennis, 
boating, skiing, fishing, ice skating, 
swimming, hunting, exploring, horse
back riding, hiking, mountain climbing, 
sky diving, flying, saddle trips—and I've 
probably left something out.”

John Gray sounds a cautious note. 
“Sunriver is a composite of the thinking 
of many people. It’s an experiment— 
there's no question about this. No one 
can predict the future with certainty.

The basic plan of Sunriver is flexible. 1 
can be adapted without destruction ( 
the environment. Sunrivcr Propertit 
turns the clustered communities over t 
their residents when 90 percent of th 
land is developed or when the develope 
declares that it is virtually complete oi 
at the latest, by the year 1999.1 believ 
Sunriver’s eventual 5,000 families wil 
want to retain a quality project utilizinf 
the best of the environment.”

Peter Walsh, who works in Portland 
charter flies to the Sunriver Airport t( 
join his wife, Lindy, and two daughter 
at their condominium. Peter, who ad
mits that the handyman act is “not my 
bag,” wants relief from all the worries ol 
absentee homeownership.

“The condominium concept appeals 
to me—no headaches. It’s amazing how 
easy it is to live here. We're at Sunriver 
primarily for the recreation. I’ve been a 
golfer all my life and like tennis before 
breakfast. I also like to fish and hunt 
and some of us ski and ride and explore. 
The only thing missing is the ocean, but 
we’ve got great sailing lakes. We take 
our boat up on the high lakes on Cen
tury Drive. Then there’s the airport— 
only a 50-minutc flight from Portland.” 

Lindy Walsh was hostessing a half- 
dozen of her older daughter’s college 
friends when we visited her. She said. 
“It’s simple to entertain here because 
there’s so much for people to do. You 
don’t really ‘entertain’ them—you just 
give them the opportunity to do 
exactly as they please.”

Peter, whose front-porch view of the 
distant mountains is endlessly spec
tacular, sums it up; “I can’t think of 
anything they’ve left out at this stage of 
the game. They’ve made a tremendous 
investment here, some $13,000,000 plus 
land and operating costs, and yet the 
main interest doesn’t appear to be mak
ing money, but in creating a way of life.” 

Private homes already completed 
range in value from $15,000 to $100,000. 
The lots vary from about to ] ^ acre 
with a value spread from $5,700 to 
$22,000. Residential condominiums 
range from $29,950 to $43,000, land in
cluded. The Design Committee must 
approve house plans, which are required 
to blend naturally into the environment 
with no clash of exterior material. Natu
ral landscaping is the rule, and special 
permission must be obtained for re
moval of any tree larger than three 
inches in diameter. Fences at property 
lines, urban lawns, paving, planting of 
any growth not indigenous to the area

(continued)are restricted.
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NOW YOU CAN MAKE THE MOST 
BEAUTIFUL AFGHAN IN THE WORLD

I
r (And it's the original Daisy Afghan Kit.)FAMILY CIRCLE, Dept. 326 HA 

P.O. Box 450, Teaneck, N.J. 07666 O Please send C O D I enclose a $2 Roodwill deposit for each kit 
and will pay the posfman on delivery the haJance due plus all 
postal C O D. charges.

I
I Afghan Kit(sl at $17.95 each, {Don’t forget thePlease send me

extras as Christmas gifts.) In Canada, add $1 for each kit; shipments 
are subject to Canadian tariff.

I (PLEASE PRINT!I
I Name
I DAISY (pictured above).I have circled the color(s) desired:

Address

City
State

SUNFLOWER: POPPYROSE; Zip
ST], (nc. Teaneck, N.f.

PlMip illow ihiee to lour wcolti loi dchveiy1
by check or money oeder.I n I enclose $•

I



THE CHINA TRADE 
continued from page 46

f SUNRIVER continuedComplete Course 
in Painting! The monthly maintenance charge, 

levied on all residents, is SIO and in
cludes fire and police protection. The fee 
entitles homeowners to unlimited use of 
the swimming pool, tennis courts, chil
dren’s playground and pays for the 
upkeep. It also gives them a price break 
on family use of the 18-holc golf course, 
soon to be augmented by another.

Nonresidents can also join in the Sun- 
river experience. Scattered throughout 
the development arc 23 guest lodges, 
open year-round, where vacationers can 
bed down between trips to the wilds or 
the ski slopes. In the main Sunrivcr 
Lodge, teen-agers have their own place. 
The Establishment, a noon-to-midnight 
jukebox, soda-fountain and psychedelic- 
postered recreation center into which 
adults cannot step after 7 p.m. unless 
accompanied by their young.

Ask residents what they like about 
Sunriver and the answers arc sure to 
vary. Canoeists reply, “It’s the 8* 2 miles 
of the Deschutes winding through Sun
river, the trout—the big German browns, 
the rainbows and the brookies.”

Judy King, a member of Sunrivcr’s 
birdwatching clan, found it easy to 

We’ve lived in cities. We’ve

Salem was one of the few coastal 
ports not blockaded by the British 
during the Revolutionary War, and it 
had built and maintained a good- 
sized fleet of swift privateers which prey
ed on the British gunboats. When the 
war ended, and the British would no 
longer permit Americans to trade with 
the West Indies, Salem found itself with 
a plethora of ships and no place to go for 
trade. A few voyages were made to Rus
sia, but the great lure was the rich China 
trade.

This had previously been controlled 
by the British East India Company; 
now Americans were determined to get 
their own tea. By 1789, the year of 
Washington’s inaugural, there were 15 
American vessels trading at the port of 
Canton, five of which came from Salem. 
All but one of the Salem ships belonged 
to Elias Hasket Derby, the daring ship
owner who dispatched Salem's first 
China-trade ship, The Grand Turk, 
and became one of our earliest million
aires. (Shown on page 46 is Derby Wharf 
as it looks today.)

All of these ships had to travel 13,000 
miles in voyages that might last two or 
three years, depending on how many 
stops were made en route to gather goods 
for trade. At first the Americans had no 
knowledge at all of the Pacific, only the 
crudest maps, and hardly any naviga
tional equipment until Nathanial Bow- 
ditch. who lived in Salem, published 
The New American Practical Navi
gator in 1802. Ships that were built only 
to ply the Hudson River crossed the Pa
cific, so small they could be crewed by 
eight men and two boys. Many vessels 
had as captains and mates youths of 19 
or 20 who had been trained from boy
hood for their calling and who might, if 
they survived, retire at 40 with their 
fortunes made. Ships that weathered 
storms and reefs sometimes were lost to 
coastal pirates or their men slaughtered 
by hostile natives.

In the forests of New England and 
New York grew a root, ginseng, which 
the Chinese valued for supposedly giv
ing vitality to the aged. Early vessels al
ways carried for trade quantities of this 
root, as well as crude and coin silver 
(both for use as currency and the mak
ing of silverware) and furs. Cargoes were 
exchanged for tea, silk and porcelain at 
profits that might reach 600 percent.

In 20 years’ time, Salem became one 
of the richest, most elegant towns in 
America. Shipowners and captains built 
exquisite mansions, many designed by

Now. enjov the fun and thrill of being 
able to paint! Acquire new skiUs that 
will amaze your friends—j)rovide «’nnnt- 
less hours of rewarding satisfaction for 
vou and all vour farailv! It’s easv, excit-

e. Inspecial exi^rienn 
THE PAINT1N(;

noted instructor Arthur 
Zaidenh»*rg shows you everything you 
nee*l to know to turn out finisheil. Iiighlv 
individual paintings—almost overnight!

Here is invaluable guidance for every
one who has ever dreamed of creating 
beautiful pictures. Mr. Zaidenlierg takes 
vou right to the heart of painting . . . 
help s you devehtp techni«]ues (jiiickly— 
both in oils ami water colors. He thor
oughly familiarizes you with the few 
simple Working tools you'll need . . . 
shows you sp<*cial artist's “tricks ' that 
let you achieve the many tliffereni effects 
you want. You'll be painting with skill 
almost at once—and enjoyingevery min
ute of it!

Amazing CONTENT? Teaches Vou
Basir Tprhniqum 
of Oil Paiiititi((
Watrr Coiors 
Creating Third 
Dim>-nitinn 

Setting Up Work Ar<*a 
Sp^rial K(l<>rt8 by 
••Trampinit”
Blimittaltittc 
Non-F.ixM-ntialit 
NarrowifiK Suiiahle 
Art-as for I^mlio’ape Individual Slyl<>

Ml r.ll MORE! 
Lei this exp«>rl. easy-to-follow text help 
you develop yemr hidden arlistie talents! 
Start Painting Right Awav! .Mail only 
$-1.50 to 5d(M»0 “PAI.NTINC,” 2103 
(Ireenlariil Illdg., Miami. Fla. 33054. 
Full refund guaranteed.

ing! Requires no 
his new book, ' OF
PICTURES.

SavinjE on Equipnirtii 

4 Waya af 
Applyinfi Paint 

Important D<>'( 
Don'i'a 

.Saving Painting Time 

L'aina ImpaiUo to 

Heipnten Kfl'ecl

an

answer*
lived in California. But here I can see 
hundreds of wild birds—look at them

Functional l'»c of Tree#

Figure* in a Painting

bathing in my pool.”
Judy and husband Kenneth King, a 

retired Denver businessman, worry over 
"the thin line separating practical con
siderations and idealism.” Says Judy, 
“Whether Sunriver can remain under 
control with today’s pressures of popula
tion and technology is unknown. It’s 
still a real-estate sales program. The 
company cannot develop the project 
solely to keep deer healthy and attract 
wild birds. Can it be environmentally 
attractive and yet make of money?

“Jim Anderson is opening the eyes of 
the young people to the beauty of the 
land. They’ll be willing to protect it. 
But can Sunriver remain a sanctuary 
until these young people serve on 
the boards that assist in the planning?” 

This unique development has been 
put in capable hands. Sunriver may 
serve as an inspiration to other com
munity planners to go forth and do 
likewise. It isn’t unrealistic to hope that 
a day may come when real-estate de
velopment begins not with the snarl of 
bulldozers, but with the laugh of a child, 
the song of a bird, the splash of a silvery 
trout in clean water—in short, wnth 
ecological research into the living rela
tionship between man and other en
dangered species.

perspiration
solved

An antiperspirant that really works! Solves un
derarm problems for many who had despaired 
of effective help. Mitchum Antl-Perspirant 
keeps underarms absolutely dry for thousands 
of grateful users, with complete gentleness to 
normal skin and clothing. It will keep you drier 
than any anti-wetness agent ever put in an aer
osol spray can! By anybody. This unusual for
mula from a trustworthy 57-ycar-old laboratory 
is guaranteed to satisfy or your drug or toiletry 
dealer will refund purchase price. So get the 
positive protection of Mitebum Aoti-Pcrqii- 
rant. Liquid or cream. S3.00, 90-day supply. END
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What to do if your husband’s cold 
is keeping you up.famed architect Samuel Mclntire. I 

SiUc-ciad ladies sat by lacquered ! 
side tables, served Chinese tea in 
porcelain cups made to their order 
in Canton. Their most elaborate 
.silverware, their simplest kitchen 
bowls came from China. The win- , 
dows would be hung with Chinese 
silk, the floors covered with 
Chinese rugs or straw matting 
and the walls would glow with 
Chinese wallpaper.

If Salem was affected, so was 
China—but in another way. The 
Chinese had an ancient and highly 
developed civilization. There was 
virtually nothing they wanted 
from the West except trade reve
nues. Suspicious and scornful, the 
mandarins made fun of the for
eigners for being unable to sur
vive without “rhubarb and tea.” 

Although the Americans seemed 
to have generally enjoyed happy 
relations with the Chinese, there 
was trouble, partly because the 
Chinese thought their laws should 
apply to the foreigners and. more 
seriously, tweause of the opium 
trade. The British brought in 
opium from India: the Americans, 
from Turkey to sell to the Chinese.

There were other aspects of the 
China trade which reflected sheer 
greed. To satisfy the Chinese 
passion for furs, traders saw to 
the near elimination of the sea 
otter on the coasts of what is 
now Oregon and Washington.
They then discovered vast seal 
herds on the islands off Argentina 
and in 20 years decimated count
less millions of seals. The fragrant 
sandalwood of Hawaii pleased the 
Chinese; at first the Hawaiians 
regulated the cutting of the for
ests, but in time they allowed the trees 
to be sold off for quick profit.

Yet despite avarice and plunder, 
there was glory. A tiny ship belonging to 
a scaler fleet discovered part of Antarc
tica. To speed the shipment of teas. 
Donald McKay and other naval archi
tects evolved the clipper ship, possibly 
named for the brisk clip at which it 
journeyed. Sharp and long of hull, and 
with lofty square-rigging to support 
billowing clouds of canvas, clippers were 
surely among the fastest and most beau
tiful sailing vessels ever made.

China-trade ships ventured along the 
California Coast when it was still 
Spanish, and after the Gold Rush Salem

And because ii helps relieve 
all these s>nipioms, NyQuil 
also helps provide the one other 
thing a cold really needs: 
a good night’s rest.

Give him NyQuil. You'll both 
feel better in the morning.

Vicks NyQuil. The nighttime 
colds medicine.

Give him NyQuil 
NyQuil relieves noisy cold 

symptoms: sniffles, sneezes, and 
haddng coughs.

It also relieves the 
silent symptoms: aches and 

pains, nasal congestion, 
and minor throat 

^ irritation.
Vick Chemical Co., Div. ul Ruhardson-.McrrcIi liu ,

N Y . N Y Vick^and NyQiul*are ifidcmarks

clippers traveling to China carried goods j SHOPPING
and settlers around the Horn to San INFORMATIONFrancisco.

But Salem’s ascendancy in the China 
trade had ended during the War of STYLE AND THE SINGLE STEM
iBi-> » „ u;..u T3 -4. • - J ' ^3ge 16: Cylinders, carafes and battery
1812, a^nod m which Bntam Tarresiris, 767 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C
many a Salem ship. In time, the harbor (Add $1 for postage and handling.) Pot- 
also proved too shallow for the heavier j tery bottle, vase, Sonniers, 605 Madison

Ave., N.Y.C. (Allow 6 to 8 weeks delivery 
for pottery bottle.) Laboratory beaker, 
Georg Jensen, 603 Madison Ave., N.V C.

ships of the day,
The sea captains of Salem had not 

thought they were bringing back valued 
works of art, rather objects that were 
useful and pleasant for the home. But it 

through the China trade that there 
expectations of beauty and a long

ing of the eye for elegant surroundings in
END

TEN TREES: BEST BUYS 
Pages 43-45: Trees shown are available 
at all Sears stores. The American Fores
try Association (919 17th St. NW. 
Washington, D.C. 20006) also offers two 
excellent books; (Enjoying Our Trees, 
$6.18 and Growing Your Trees. $2.12).

was
came

daily life.
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4 GREAT BUYS-BY MAIL THE HOUSEWIFE'S DILEMMA
continued from page 26

duty plastic, please, instead of noisy! 
metal—for missing handles and poor-1 
fitting lids? The dishes are snugly! 
stacked in the dishwasher without an 
inch of wasted space.

Then it’s off to pick up the dirty 
laundry strewn around the house. You 
don’t have quite enough wash-and-wear I 
for a full load, so you'll put them aside 
and do a capacity wash of towels and I 
T-shirts. Of course you gave up high-in-1 
phosphate detergents months ago, but' 
today you might even cut down on your 
rinsing time and water level.

Now it’s off to do the shopping. No 
impulsive hopping into that new family 
car with its souped-down engine and 
modem pollution-control equipment for 
you. You’ll organi2e your errands, carry
ing your own marketing bag, and do 
them all on your way to the dentist.

At the gas station you'll tank up on 
lead-free gasoline. But you’ll skip the 
car wash this week. And when you stop 
to chat with a friend at the supermarket 
parking lot, maybe you’ll both remem
ber to turn off your motors instead of 
letting them idle unnecessarily. No sur
reptitious dumping of your car’s ashtray 
in the parking lot, either. Incidentally, 
when you’re with the dentist, couldn't 
you ask him if he really needs to keep 
the water running in that little bowl?

While you’re waiting for the children 
to come home is the ideal time for let
ter writing. Tell the influentials—your 
newspaper editor, mayor, park com
missioner, county health officer or 
Congressman—your ecological gripes. 
Why be a silent majority? And when the 
children come home and start whining, 
“What can we do?.’’ you’ll be full of 
ideas. Go around the neighborhood and 
collect glass bottles for redemptioJi. you 
can tell them. (Some 23 billion of them 
clutter the countryside each year.) The 
same for aluminum cans—also cash- 
redeemable for recycling in many areas.

And so we come to the end of a per
fect ecological day. Naturally, you won’t 
nag your husband to build a fire in the 
fireplace. You’ll bask in the glow of your 
ecological efforts instead. And to top it 
all off, here’s what some environmen
talists suggest you put in front of every
one at the dinner table—' cup of rice, 
one glass of milk made from soybean oil 
plus a side dish of brownish-red sea
weed. When they scream, “What’s 
thaO," you’ll tell them, “That, on this 
overpopulated planet, isyour daily share 
of the world’s available food if it were 
evenly divided among us all.’’ END

ELECTRIC HOT TRAY!

THE TRAY KEEPS FOOD HOT FOR HOURS WITH AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL! 
Makes entertaining completely carefree! Everything from hors d'oeuvres to a full-course 
meal stays at just the right temperature until you're ready to serve! No need to fret over 
late arrivals, delayed dinner hours. The incomparable hot tray maintains the correct tem
perature. automatically without burning or drying out the food. Uniform warming heat over 
the entire 25 by 7 inch tray top. Ample room for any combination of cooked foods, cas
seroles. even the coffee pot. Lifetime porcelained steel construction, rich walnut-finish 
handles and regal gold border. Unit UL listed, works on both AC and DC current—115 
volts, 130 watts. A10078—Hostess Hot Tray . $5.98

COPPER
BRACELET

Your Own Coat of Arms!

• BRASS CREST
• SOLID WOOD 

PLAQUE
• COMPLETE 

HISTORY

■ The Art of Heraldry 
H IS put to work on 
B your name and. af- 
H ter extensive inves- 

tigation, your per. 
sonal Coat of Arms 
IS put into sculpts lured brass, mount. 

V ed on a solid wood 
W plaque! Name is 
f hand-lettered m Old 

English! Full-color 
document gives history 

and sources of crest. 
9x7 in. Specify last name.

$9.98

GENUINE COPPER BRACELET 
...MYTHICAL GOOD HEALTH 
AND LUCK CHARM! Be it a 
wives' tale of witchcraft...mind 
over matter. ..what ever you 
want to believe! This bracelet is 
said to soothe even the most 
savage beast! Natural solid Cop
per. Choose plain or mono- 
grammed. specify 2 or 3 initials. 
D997

9920—Plain Bracelet . .$1.00
Monograrnmed $1.90

D9B80-Arms Set

A New Discovery for Women

HUGH
SLIMMER BELTS

ONLY PER PAIR

Slim & firm thighs without diet Or exercise! 
Worn next to your skin while you go about 
normal activities, body heat and gentle mas
sage melt excess inches away! Walking, house
work, even sitting produces amazing results 
quickly, easily, comfortably! Get results even 
while watching TV! Soft composition rubber 
with adjustable velcro closures. Belts fit all 
sizes firmly, nonslip. 20” long, 7%" wide. 
Set of 2. Only $7.98.

MAIL 10-DAY NO RISK COUPON TODAY!r
PALM CO., Dept. 4633, 4500 N.W. 135th Street. Miami. Fla. 33054
Please send me the items checked below. I understand if I am not completely satisfied. I

or m.o.
II
I■ may return any within 10 days for a full and complete refund. Enclosed is check 

for $
|fA10078 Hostess Hot Trays :■ $5.98 (Add 85c post.) 
tiD9680 Coat of Arms >" $9.98 (Add 85p post.)
M 9920 Copper Bracelets r $i (Add 35p post.)
*09979 Monogrammed Bracelets $1.98 (Add 35g post.) 
Specify Initials ____

* 8886 Set of Thigh Belts ^ $7.98 (Add 85c post.)

I I

I
I NAME

I ADDRESS, I
ISTATECITY ZIP
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Remedy,

PPG Twindow' is the welded- 
glass insulating window with a 
sure way of protecting against 
the cold.

Twindow is two panes of glass 
welded together with a blanket of 
dry air in between, It keeps you 
and the cold apart. And cuts heat 
loss through the glass by as much 
as 50%. That means more indoor 
comfort and lower heating bills.

And what about all those win
dow miseries that accompany the 
cold season? Cold downdrafts? 
Sloppy fogging and frosting? 
Twindow units cut them way back.

Storm windows? They're not 
needed. If you specify Twindow 
units early in the construction of a 
new home, they cost no more than 
adding quality storm windows

later. Twindow units look more 
attractive than storm windows.
And there are only two surfaces 
to wash.

Twindow welded-glass units are 
available in all window styles.
Ask your builder or architect about 
them now. Or write for the free 
Twindow book: PPG Industries. 
Dept. AH-1, One Gateway Center, 
Pitt^urgh. Pa. 15222.

In laboratory tests—using wood 
sash and simulating normal wall 
insulation and indoor home con
ditions—condensation normally 
will form on single glass when the 
outdoor temperature is 25°F and 
indoor temperature and relative 
humidity areVO'^^F and 30%. With 
the same indoor temperature and 
relative humidity, condensation 
does not normally occur on 
Twindow Glass Edge Insulating 
Class until the outdoor temperature 
drops to -5°F.
PPG is Chemicals, Minerals, Fiber 
Glass, Paints and Glass. So far.

INDOW
INSULATING GLASS

INDUSTRIES



By Jane Bade

GARAGE SALES:
BEST BET FOR BARGAINS
Every day in normally quiet neighbor
hoods all over the country, men and 
women dash from their hastily parked 
cars up strange driveways in pursuit of 
garage-sale bargains. The open garage 
has become a 20th-century bazaar with 
a carnival spirit. Few stores or catalogs 
have ever offered such a variety of 
nearly new, old and rare merchandise at 
such low prices. And with a little know
how, persistent shoppers can stretch to
day’s budget with sensible, secondhand 
garage-sale buys.

You can find out about these sales 
(and related events such as patio, drive
way and backyard sales) in the want 
ads of your local newspaper. Notices 
appear daily in “Furniture for Sale” and 
‘‘Miscellaneous for Sale” columns. But 
“Trading Post,” "Shopper" or similarly 
named sections of the paper featuring 
weekend specials carry the most exten
sive and enticing ads: “Moders ward
robe, size 12”: “Six laying hens FREE— 
We don’t like eggs”; or how about 
"50-family garage sale”?

Each ad tells you about the kind of 
sale you’ll find. A "neighborhood garage 
sale,” for instance, means that a large, 
varied selection of goodies is probably 
being offered. Other ads itemize the 
merchandise: “Modem sectional, $25, 
Cartop carrier, $10.” “Estate sale. 
“House full of furniture,” or "MOVING 
—everything goes!" means quantity.

Recognizing what is worth buying 
and what is not requires practice. To 
test the economies of this kind of buy
ing, think of some retail purchase you 
intended to make, then compare a 
garage-sale item for quality and price.

The safest buys are among that broad 
array of miscellany whose condition and 
durability are easily discerned. These 
include dishes, pans, simple utensils, 
picture frames, non-antique furniture, 
plants, table linens, knickknacks and 
building supplies such as bricks, sinks, 
pipe and tile. You will find real savings 
on baby equipment, luggage, toys, 
sporting goods, camping gear and books. 
Nearly new furniture and carpeting in 
almost perfect condition can often be 
bought for less than half the original 
cost. There are great savings here if you 
can locate suitable colors and styles.

The riskier items are appliances, ma
chines or gadgets that are electrical or

have moving parts. Don’t be embar
rassed to plug in and try out a clock, 
radio, hair dryer, vacuum cleaner, add
ing machine or power mower. Lamps 
can be easily fixed and are often worth 
buying for the shade alone. If you know 
the seller personally you’ll be able to 
take his word for the condition of ques
tionable merchandise. Consider the cir
cumstances of the sale. too. A family 
moving a long distance or relocating 
from a large home to an apartment is 
likely to be leaving behind appliances 
and other items that are still in good 
working order.

The most fervently hunted articles 
are antiques and "collectibles” such as 
copper and brass pieces, colored glass
ware. baskets, lace, buttons, old dolls, 
toy trains and miniatures. Garage sales 
are providing homemakers and novice 
collectors that rare op>portunity to com
pete with dealers for family treasures 
that are finally being offered for sale.

Intrepid bargain hunters locate the 
earliest available copy of the want ads. 
If something catches your fancy in the 
morning paper, it doesn’t pay to be shy 
about knocking on doors before break
fast—the dealers aren't. Some ads state 
a time preference, such as "after 12” or 
"evenings,” but in actual practice any 
time goes.

Once on target, look inside of, be
neath, behind and directly at all mer
chandise displayed. If you are inter
ested, but a little unsure about buying, 
say, a dresser, put your hand on it and 
ask the seller a few questions to stall for 
time. In the case of a smaller item, per
haps a rare tea cup, carry it around with 
you while you make up your mind. 
Speak to the seller as soon as you decide 
to buy, before someone else who’s been 
eyeing that cup can get to him.

It helps to keep a list of items you 
hope to find. Also note measurements 
and other pertinent data, for a bookcase 
or fire screen, no matter how cheap, is 
not a bargain if it doesn’t fit the space 
intended for it.

At garage sales you will have to make 
quick decisions that are not required 
for the average coxmter-top purchase. If 
you discover a treadle sewing machine, 
ask yourself: Do I really want it? Is 
there oak underneath all that paint? Is 
it worth refinishing? Will my new por

table adapt to the old fittings? Can I 
sell it again without a loss if I change 
my mind? Last of all, is it worth the 
price being asked?

Many people who give garage sales 
are amateur, secondhand dealers and 
they try to price fairly. But you can 
buy with more confidence if you will 
jot down comparative prices of items 
you hope to find. It is especially im
portant to know going prices when buy
ing antiques. Garage-sale antiques can 
be purchased for less than a dealer’s 
price—much less when extensive repair 
or refinishing is needed.

When prices arc not marked, they will 
usually be quoted verbally. Occasion
ally a rare item, such as an Oriental rug, 
will be sold by the collection of written 
bids. Most women feel uncomfortable 
about haggling, but there are ladylike 
ways to strike a bargain. And it’s per
fectly acceptable to offer a lower 
amount. If you are interested in an 
item, but not desperate, check back by 
phone later. Prices are often reduced at 
the end of the day, so don’t be over- 
eager to buy.

The telephone, by the way, is a buy
er’s ally. Call for information on color 
and size and for directions on how to 
get to the sale, or just to compare prices.

Most sellers will accept checks for 
garage-sale purchases. Some will even 
take trading stamps for their goods. 
And if cash is demanded, a small deposit 
will normally hold your purchase while 
you cash a check.

When the time comes to bring your 
treasure home, it helps to have a way 
to haul it, a place to put it, a knack for 
fixing it, and a husband who is sympa
thetic with the whole enterprise. The 
rewards go beyond material pleasures. 
Garage-sale shopping is great enter
tainment—you’ll be discovering new 
neighborhoods and meeting interesting 
people while you’re poking around in 
others’ junk.

“I don’t know why she’s carting all 
this stuff home,” commented one man 
about his wife, just returned from a 
neighborhood sale. "We can’t even get 
the car in our garage.” The answer was 
provided by an onlooker—and it’s good 
advice. "Just keep the things you like 
best.” she said, "and with the leftovers 
give a garage sale yourself.”
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ANNED
OMATO
RODUCTS

Small sensation.

When a girl leaves home to set up 
louscJcecping—as we all do sooner 
or later—she receives a good deal 
uf well-meant advice from her 
mother. My mother gave me a 
case of the tomato sauce she al
ways used. I soon realized that 
although everything I cooked 
tasted delicious, all my dishes had 
a resemblance.

When I could cook a respect
able fricassee and felt brave 
enough to try my hand at Greek 
lamb shanks and other exotica, 
they all tasted alike, too. Mom’s 
tomato taste was still there, cross
ing all frontiers. Baked lasagna, 
meat loaf and goulash—the flavors 
of Italy, the U.S. and Hungary— 
had all disappeared into Brand X.

The time had come to try 
another kind of tomato. But when 
I first went to the supermarket, I 
nearly gave up the struggle, so 
bewildering was the selection. To
matoes of all shapes and sizes lined 
the shelves: whole, plum and 
round. There were peeled, whole 
tomatoes from California, Italy 
and Spain; tomatoes packed in 
juice or puree or with paste added; 
stewed tomatoes with onion, cel
ery and green pepper; tomato 
juice; tomato paste (with or with
out basil leaf); sliced baby to
matoes and tomato wedges in 
juice . . . and of course the numer
ous brands of prepared sauce.

How do you guide the right can 
to the right dish? The labels don’t 
help, So here is a beginner’s index to 
the canned tomato products that I have 
found, by trial and error, to be most 
useful in the kitchen.

Tomato paste. £urop>ean recipes use 
tomato paste when fresh tomatoes arc 
out of season. For French recipes, use 
a domestic American brand; for Italian 
cooking, the imported paste, with basil 
leaf. To remove the bitter taste, cook 
the tomato paste in oil as the Italians 
do when making pizza sauce. Or bake it 
for hours, the way the French do in 
cassoulet. Remember that tomato paste 
is highly concentrated—a little goes a 
long way.

Plain, peeled tomatoes. Use these 
with their own liquid for soups, stews 
and casseroles. Stew meat is generally 
tough, and the natural acklity of canned

*rEsuEU|
vSy YOU.VG ;

The small delicate peas that rival the French petits pois in flavor.
O CrMn Giant Company

correct seasoning for such apparently 
disparate dishes as New Orleans creole 
gumbo, Hungarian goulash and South 
American picadillo.

Tomato puree. This is simply canned, 
sieved tomatoes. It is excellent in soups 
and sauces and can be used in place of 
canned, whole tomatoes—just use one- 
quarter less of puree.

Tomato sauce. In addition to the 
regular, there is Spanish-style tomato 
sauce, a tomato sauce with mushrooms, 
cheese, onion or tomato pieces added. 
Use the Spanish style or those with the 
added products when you want a spe
cial extra flavor. As for the tomato sauce 
my mother recommended, I heat it and 
pour it over spaghetti. That way I re
member Mother now and then, rather 
than aJJ the time. —Eleanor Marlowe

tomatoes helps break down the fibers.
Tomatoes packed in Juice or puree. 

These are ideal for vegetable stews 
like ratatouilJe, and for cooking fish 
in the Greek way with tomatoes, herbs 
and onions.

Tomato juice. This is just as good a 
marinating agent as wine, lemon juice 
or vinegar. Plain tomato juice is often 
all you need to moisten moussaka, 
meat loaf or baked rice casseroles.

Stewed tomatoes with onion, celery 
and green pepper. This product is ex
cellent for all cuisines where green and 
red peppers form an integral part of 
the seasoning. Geographically speak
ing, this includes Spain, Hungary, Lou
isiana, the Caribbean and South Amer
ica—once all linked together in Spanish 
colonial times. Stewed tomatoes are the



Needlewomen, take note: Ties 
new. haul*all earner, with 
pockets for your 
yarns and toots, is ^ 
an ideal companion 
both at home and 
when you're on the 
go. Ready*made, it 
measures a compact 
9x12x14 inches, 
folds flat when not 
in use and is framed 
in sturdy mahogany- 
stained pirte. To 
order, see coupon.

Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order. Florida 
residents please add sales tax. Allow 4 weeks for handling and 
mailing. (Sorry, we are unable to handle Canadian or foreign 
orders). To avoid delays please indicate your zip code.
American Home Dept. 416S 
4500 N.W. 135th Street, Miami, Florida 33054
Check item(s) desired:
.. Kit 6I2S8 Snapdragons

(<« $5.98 ea. (plus .25 postage)
___ Kit 61269 Frame for Snapdragons

$6.98 ea. (plus .50 postage)
___ Kit 61290 Little Bouquet

V- $3 ea. (plus .2o postage)
Kit 61291 Frame for Little Bouquet 

(fl- $3 ea. (plus .50 postage) ...
Kit 61285 Needlework Carrier

' $7.98 ea. (plus .50 postage).
61014 Catalog of other Kits

$

d .25 ea
Sales tax, if applicable 

Total enclosed
print name 

address
state Zip code

C.0.0.1 enclose $2 goodwill deposit and will pay postman 
balance plus all postal charges.

Cl

By Dorothy Lambert Brightbill

STITCH A
iWALL GARDEN
Create an ever-blooming garden with bright, 
embroidered floral pictures. Cover one wall 
with matchstick blinds to enhance these de-
•stoffs. add green plants to sustain 

lifte Snapdragons, size 13 by 24 inches, 
d^gned by Barbara Sparre, are bright sen- 

of color on creamy-white homesp 
LftHe Bouquet, 8 by 10 inches, by Charlotte 
Patera, is stamped on a background fabric of 

-bJu^striped green.
. Tile frames, in the colors pictured, are also 
“a\^Bable. To order these kits, use the coupon.

the mood.

un.
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Lighted Pineapple CenterpieceDEAR
AMERICAN
HOME
POLLUTION POLEMICS

/ am as concerned over the pollu
tion problem as anyone, yet I feel 
most are overdoing the subject. In
stead of sparking public reaction fo 

environmental dilemma, to-our
day's magazines are boring the pub
lic to death. A new approach fo the 
problem should provide good sub
jects for creative writers.

Mrs. Robert S. Barry
New Orleans, La.

This issue is dedicated to your point 
of view. Hope you like our approach.
SUNRtVER IN THE SNOW

We own a home at Sunriver, Ore., 
and were there when your phofo- 
graphers were taking pictures for 
the January issue. At this moment 
there are many happy skiers and 
Pole House (see page 36] owners at 
Sunriver because 8 inches of snow 
have just fallen. The place is out of 
this world. Only froufaie is. we are 
trying to keep Sunriver a secret.

Mrs. Lester Anderson 
Eugene, Ore.

- MAIL 10'DAY NO RISK COUPON

PALM CO., Dept. 4S344500 N.W. 135M St., Miami, Fla. 330S4
Enclosed is check or m.o. for $_______
_ #S441 Pmeapple Lamps kt S2.98 

(Add 55r post, each)

nn:With many luscious fruits around its 
base gives it delightful '’dining in the 
tropics ' atmosphere! Light shines 
through the translucent true to-life col
or of the pineapple, making a unique 
center piece sure to be admired by 
guests! Uses 2 "C” batteries, not incl. 
A great buy for only $2.98.

KITCHEN KUDOS
/ was impressed by the article. 

“Your Kitchen of Tomorrow," in 
the October issue. 1 teach home- 
equipment operation and am work
ing on a remodeling plan for our 
equipment laboratory. Many of the 
icfeas you expressed inferested me.

Joyce K. Hrvol 
Instructor, Home Management 

C/niversity of De/aware 
Newark, Del.

NAME
I ADDRESS. 
I CITY ___ -_JSTATE___ :ip.

A SPECIAL OFFER FROM THE EDITORS OF CAT FANCY 
AMERICA’S LARGEST SELLING CAT MAGAZINE

A1971 CAT FANCIER’S 
ENGAGEMENT CAI^DAR

Thanks for Maidee Spencer's 
“From Home Base” in the Septem
ber issue. This was the best article 
r ve ever read on kitchen flooring.

Mrs. H. M. Waldron 
Marcy, N.Y.

ONLY

LIFESTYLE: YOUNG MARRIEDS
Congratulations on a marvelous 

job! My husband and I are strug
gling through law school and we en- 

slant toward the younger

1 \ <
TOR

joy your
marrieds. I especially like the needle
work kits, sections like “Lifestyle" 
and the recipes. I've become quite a 
creative cook for just the two of us.

Mrs, V. R. Delhotal

J—,
f CAT FANCY MAGAZINE, Dept. 4629 
I 4500 N.W. 135th St.. Miami, Ra. 33054

Enclosed Is check Of m.o. for $ _
.#9986 CalendarsSI.95 (Add 35c post, ea.) 

Cat Fancy Magazine at_special low

24 superb full-color photographs of the rare, 
the adorable, the unusual residents of the 
"Kitten Kingdom"; magnificent Siamese, Amer
ican shorttiair, Margay, Red Colorpoint short- 
hair, Balinese, chinchilla Persian and others. 
Each is fully described. When year is over por
traits may be removed and framed. Calendar 
dates leave ample room for notations, engage
ments. Heavy paper, spiral book form. 8x6 in.

I
I Send me

introductory price! DlYr.J4.50 n2Yrs.58.Topeka, Kan.
IAddress letters to the editors to Dear 

American Home, 641 Lexington Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022.

NAME
I ADDRESS 

CITY ZIP JSTATEL
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LYNN HEADLEY Editor

AMERICAN
HOME
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Covered bridge pin
Here’s a new view from the bridge— 
a charming porcelain pin in natural 
colors showing a view of one of the 
few remaining covered bridges in 
Bucks County. From an original 
painting by L. Hager, it's in a gold 
lone setting. l%xl% in. $4.25. 
Ctymer’s of Bucks County. Dept. 
AH-1. Pt. Pleasant, Pa. 18950.

Hmmm, a pretty pillow
You'll sing a song of creative satis
faction over Humming Bird and 
Hibiscus pillow kit for beginners. 
Kit: easy-to-stitch design on natural 
linen; heavy embroidery yarns in 
greens, yellow, red, white: cording: 
zipper, instructions. 12x12 in. $2.95 
plus 35ft shipping. The Stitchery, 
AHl. Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181.

Telephoto lens
Fits on Kodak Instamatics for close- 
ups of distant scenes: wide-angle 
lens for panoramic views. For 100, 
300 or 400 series except 314 and 
414. $7.95 each; both. $14.95. 
Deluxe set with snap on viewfinder, 
carrying case. $19.95. State model 
number. Briar Haven, Dept. MP, 
Box 125, St. Ann, Mo. 63074.

Way out
In left field, that is! This happy little 
fella no doubt just caught a fly ball. 
"Smiley
figurine 12 in. high. In blue, yellow 
or green. Also, in various colors, 
Garden Elf. Happy Skier or Skirted 
Girl. $9.95 each plus $1 shipping. 
Ivy League Creations. AH-1.49 West 
44th St.. New York, N. Y. 10036.

Mini glass garden
A green thumb or all thumbs, it's 
easy to grow these plants in any 
gallon-size container. You'll have 
adorable miniature garden of 6 
woodland plants in 2-3 weeks. Glass 
Garden Packet (6 plants): 1 for $2; 
2 for $3.75; 3 for $5. House of 
Wesley, Nursery Div., Dept, 4414-5, 
R. R. 1. Bloomington. III. 61701.

is an adorable ceramic
an

Going around together
A convenient combination of revolv
ing desk organizer with drawers, 
turns on ball-bearing base. Of wood, 
it comes In a kit. easy to assemble. 
Keeps all your needs in easy reach 
and your desk tidy. Il%xll%x5% 
in. $7.99 plus $1.25 postage. Cata
log. 25^. Storage Barn, 4384 Mayfield 
Rd.. South Euclid, Ohio 44121.

Folding suitcase
Judge this case for yourself as a 
nifty extra for travel. Nothing to 
firing things home in? This beauty 
oblong roll opens with a pull of the 
protruding tab and stretches into a 
21x16x7 in. tote. Black vinyl. $14.95 
plus $1 shipping. Catalog. 25^. 
House of Minnel. Dept. A-1 IE, Deer- 
path Rd., Batavia. III. 60510.

conversation piece
Queene Anne is a pretty petite 
French cradle phone that somehow 
makes woman talk very chic. Brass 
base and dial are complimented 
with white cords and fittings. Just 
plugin to use. 6% in. high. $49.95 
plus $1.50 shipping. Catalog avail
able. Grand Com, AH-1. 1152 6th 
Ave.. New York. N. Y. 10036.
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CHIMES TO LIVE WITH
... Chimes forth once on THE RETURN OF 

ELEGANCE
the hour and haff hour

Bring the gent/e
grace of the sound ... A Famous Timepiece 

restored as a Classic Decoration 
for your Home or Office

of ch/mes Into
your home
or office.

MAGNIFICENT 
GEORGIAN PENDULUM 

AND CHIME CLOCK
Long the stately halls of Georgian Manors 
echoed with the measured beat and 
soothing chimes of this classic wall clock. 
The rhythmic motion of the pendulum, 
the heavy weights gleaming in the glow 
of fireplaces, the intricately worked faces, 
all convey the passage of time measured 
in grace and dignity. Now all the crafts
manship and artistry of this honored time
piece has been captured in this authentic 
model of a Georgian Hall Clock by a 
world famous horological house. All its 
elegance and magnificence has been re
created in a beautiful hand-finished case 
accented with a gold-toned pendulum and 
superbly embossed dial. Accentuated by 
the gleaming counterweights and chains, 
here is the kind of elegance usually found 
in only the most expensive settings. Com
bined with the precision electric move
ment, with its lovely chime that sounds 
once on the hour and half hour, here is a 
memento of the past, that will serve you 
in beauty and utter dependability.

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED 
THIS SEASON

Because of the unusual value of the 
Georgian Wall Clock we urge you to order 
now while our supply lasts. Each clock, 
complete with electric pendulum. Is 16' 
high, 7" wide and 3" deep. Unfortunately 
it is impossible for you to envisage its 
handcrafted beauty from the small black 
and white illustration here. Only when 
you see it in your home or office can you 
fully appreciate its antique beauty and 
superb craftsmanship. In order that you 
may actually see for yourself its beauty 
and value, we will send it to you for only 
$14.98 on full money-back guarantee. So 
hurry, order now, this offer will not be 
repeated this season in this magazine.

COLONIAL STUDIOS, DEPT. GS-33 
20 Bank St. White Ptains, New York 10606 
Please send me the Georgian Pendulum and 
Chime Wall Clock for just $14.98 on full money 
back guarantee if I am not absolutely delighted. 
(Please add $1.00 postage and handling with 
each order.)
Enclosed is $ (Print Clearly)
Name
Address
City State
□ SAVEl SPECIAL OFFER: Order two clocks 

for just $27.95. Extra Clock makes a very 
special gift!

Zip
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MAKE YOUR OWN AFGHAN «n ths SELF-STICK AMERICAN FLAG LABELS YOUR OWN POCKET PRINTER $1
pocktl'U« tooM Kitti action ttuK wawes Cotortul rod, white and Mw Americtn Flac Mteta hint yom name and addreu (or any 3 linti) on
a whole row at a time Weave 4" > 4" squares ti with "Be Proud o(Amenca~We Are' in lad Stick etitiOMry. booU. advertisini In compact, satf-
4"x2" oMongs in mimrtas Saw or weave lotether to any dry. clean surface Use on letlais, packages, inking case loi pocket or purse - always handy 
lor sweaters atghans. ate Needle. 2 books mcl. bo^s bikes windows at school, etc I" > IV' when you need it' Use at home, otftce. school.
F6068 WDndm^ Wmiv* $3.49 S40«0 Swt 100 Ro0 Lobalt |1 P4009 Poefcof Priniwr

Fit for a king ,
The man in your life tall or big? He'lj 
go for this color catalog on famous 
name clothing including 200 shoe and 
boot styles "for him." Information on 
sizes, lengths, prices, colors makes <1 
easy to shop by mail. Catalog is free. 
King-Size Co.. 5820 King-Size Bldg., 
Brockton. Mass. 02402.

SI

iQotp mer can ci/r4C0iN

75 BILL-PAYING ENVELOPES $I GOLDEN SCISSORS LAST FOREVER!
Why scramble loraniclcpes at bdl paying time. fiwM sharp staiAless steel blades nevr need Roto Photo lets yoa llip to yrw favorite snapshot
or break ip good tielionery sets’ Use these sherpenmi lightweight, easy le use on delicate or easily'No ghimg or mounting, lest shp photos (up
biiy" white envelopes made lor the yob. Return bulky fabrics Two pen in set. 6" ( 7V>" Cleeming to 3tv" ■ b") into prolcchve liansperenl windows

golden Imish.compleletyiuslprool Vinyl cate mcl onstuidybesi Windows lor 160 pictures indnded
$1 NIOIOGoldonSciMorsSot $4.98 S3045 Roto-Phote JUbum

shows name, address and tip cade
P3IM3 7S Envolopof

SELF-STKK
NO

HOISTENIM

Pearls, pearls, pearls
Wear these beautiful pearls from the 
isle of Majorca to suit your fancy. 
Flawless and lustrous, they are 8 mm 
hand-knotted uniform pearls. 22 in. 
matinee length, $9; 44 in. opera 
length. $12; 60 in. rope, $15. In suede 
pouch. American Image. Dept. AH-1, 
276 Park Ave., New York, N.Y. 10010.

1000 RETURN ADDRESS LABELS $1SWINGY STRIPED TOTE BAG
Gleemmi gold fwl labels suck anywhere ~ i Paifact lot both casual and dcess'up. Muhicolor (]uick. easy way to pul your name I address on 
smart personal touch to litlars. books, cwnitas. stripes of green, brown, black, gold, while and letters, books, etc Any name, addrmifipende 
ricerds. ale. Qassic bordar. handsoaa black otanga accent any outlit Long westing vmyf has i« to 4 hoes printed in Mack on while gummed

satiny look st glove leather ](r'sl3'', tip closing, lebeit. rich gold Inm Free handy bos.
P4010 250 Gold Foil Lalwls $1.98 N7043 Stri|>*d Tote Bog $7.9t 5716 1000 Rutum Addrovs Lobob $I

250 GOLD FOIL LABELS

printing I" i IH" Up to lour hnas

2-FT. X 3-FT. POSTER

I
 Send in any pictuie. docuneM. marriage bccnee. 
birth cerlilicate. wedding invitation, black and 
white dt cotor snapshot (no negatives pliast) . 
or even a 35mm color slide and have it tn 
larged into i giant 2-foot by 3-tool black and 
while wall poster. Comes rolled m a mailing tuba 
(o prevent crtating loai anfutei r*tuin»<l sale 
and sound A real conversation piece for eny 
room or office

D5009 Giont Phote(fiom photo) $3.91 
D5010 Gignt Photo(trom slide) $4.50 

Walter Drake I Sons 4041 Drohe Building Celerade Springs, Cole. 80901 H

RETURN ADDRESS TAG FOR PET $1 I
No need to worry aboul you’ pel getting lost) This I 
hletime reiuin ^dress IH shows the pel's name. I 
plus.ynui name, address and phone number - I i 
all engraved in polished stainless steel I i
F400B Rut Return Addrwie Tag 51 
nh'ofge'To "ilTlEMANli TIlA$TrR~CH ARM 

I account nvnbv:

aft

Original oil paintings
Each original is signed by the painter, 
with the country of origin on the back. 
On artists’ canvas, mounted and mat
framed. Each is 14x17 in. Selected 
Landscape, Floral, Fruit or Seascape. 
$2.95. 2 for $5.50. Add 25* shipping 
each. World Art Gallery, Dept. AH-1, 
606 Post Rd., Westport, Conn. 06880.

MkliE

kDDRtSS

BANK NUMBER (»inl the 4 luifflberi 
a Ivllai Neil li

nr.city a siME
l«W perl «l end WE PAY THE POSTAGE Celetede lideiit, edd 3% »el«r ie«

NAMI u> iTFUUMNO HDWkWNr AI
AI SATISFACTION CUARANTEFO OR MONEY RACK 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGI 1I
SU RE-GRIP 

ROAST 
HOLDER 

$1.98
No roast will get 
away from it—and 
you're assured of 
smooth, even slic
ing! Curved sides fit 
around a roast and 

rest lly grab on- 
hold it with

Sim
one

hand, slice through 
the slots with the 
other. Make thin 
slices, or use alter
nate slots if you'd 
like thicker ones. All 
sturdy aluminum. 
-6771

Dull subject, but nice
Dread ironing hard-surfaced fabrics? 
Don a cover on your steam iron to 
stop "shine” when you press or iron 
serges, gabardine, duU-surfaced silks, 
woolens and kn its. Set of 2 iron covers, 
$1.00 plus 15^ postage. Anthony En
terprises. Dept. AH-1, 585 Market St., 
San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

ply

ZODIAC SAMPLERS
Embraidwr tor hall, don, or living rooni.Kil includoi 
dovign atampad on docorotor fabric, wool, noodle, 
and aacy mitructiont. AvaitaUo in all Zodiac «gni; 
loll US birthdate and wa'M sond proper Nil. Each kit, 
Sl.SO. Frame, 12' ■ 12', S1.7S. Add 4Sf postage 
and handling.

Pa Kra Add fl''l Salon Tax Sorry No CtiD'H
VICTORIA GIFTS

12-A Water Strowt. Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010

. $1.98

_\yF ffooM odd 2St post. & hdig.

The Country Gourmet inc. continued
84Dopf. Al. S4S Fourth Avu., Ml. Vernon, N.Y. 10550



% THIS DIAGEM IS 
■ ^ NOT A DIAMOND!

vW/

But You Can't Tell The Difference!

Impgine paying under $125 for a perfect 
two«carat ring ... under $125 for 
fabulous one-carat earrings.,. $60 for 
a full carat tie-tae!

Impossible?
Since diamond prices are so closely con
trolled by the international cartels, of course 
that likelihood is extremely remote, but now 
thanks to an incredible space-age break
through. you can do practically the same 
thing!
Now. for a fraction of what you would pay 
for a genuine diamond, you can purchase a 
man-made jewel so perfect only an expert 

tell it from the real thing for sure.

calamity it might otherwise be. 3. Only an 
expert can tell them from the real thing for 
sure.
If you are wondering what kind of a gift to 
get for that special occasion . . . why not a 
Diagem? If you have an anniversary coming 
up. what better way to go all out than with 
a gift like this? If you’re about to purchase 
—. engagement ring, how much more sense 
to invest in a Diagem! You get a bigger 
(and since diamonds are judged by size>. a 
far more lovely and impressive ring for a 
fraction of what you would expect to pay, 
and the huge savings can go towards furn
ishing the house or towards that new car.
Or. if you are simply trying to impress or 
win over a friend, what better way than this? 
If diamonds are a girl’s best friend, so are 
Diagems because she can’t tell them apart!

No matter what kind of gift no matter 
what the occasion, certainly Diagems make 
good sense, and if you have any doubts, you 
can actually see for yourself without risk. 
We are so confident you will be impressed 
with Diagems once you actually examine 
one, that we make this

Don't Compare
rtitM Biafts** zircorn. wtiila
uphlrn. pasta or aniT af tM “srntha. 
tJc lUamonds” ]wu m»f (laat laan ar 
board or road about. Diaeamt ara dlf- 
faront! Tfn product of yoirs of ro- 
saarch and dmlopmant, thay ara vir
tually Idtniical to and Indistlnguiitubla 
from conuina diamonds in appoorsnca 
. . . ^ma basic cuWc moloculsr strvc- 
tura, sama ligM rtfractivo indai (2.4). 
sama clarity and brillianeo.

can
Imagine! Magnificent man-made Diagems 

perfect that only experts can tell Biem 
apart positively ... So teautiful that 
jewelers — and even pawnbrokers — 
fooled! So flawless that few genuine dia
monds can match their perfection . . . and 
for less than one twentieth the cost!

so many 
are an

These magnificent jewels are called Dia
gems. They are identical to disinonds in 
appearance.

PAWNBROKERS BEWARE
(TWO TRUE STORIES)

Whert Oiagems were first introduced, 
a man we know approached a pawn
broker with a one caret Diagem ring. 
The broker examined it through his 
glass and said, "$750". Look again, 
smiled our friend expecting the 
pawnbroker to recognize his error. 
“O.K.. BOO," he relied, "but no 
higher.”

THE ONLY DIFFERENCE

Genuine diamonds are produced under tre
mendous heat and pressure. So are Dia
gems! Genuine diamonds have a cubic mole
cular structure. So do Diagems! Genuine 
diamonds have a Are and brilliance mea
sured by the refractory scale as 2.4. So do 
Diagems! Genuine diamonds are cut by ex
pert diamond cutters. So are Diagems!
What is the difference then? Simply this . . . 
A diamond, which is the hardest substance 
in the wM-ld, is harder than a Diagem. This 
is the basic difference between a genuine 
diamond and a Diagem.

Even the woman who wears a Diagem can’t 
tell the difference. Diagems pass for real dia
monds in looks anywhere, in the most knowl
edgeable and most sophisticated company!

The prospective mother-in-law was 
unimpressed by her daughters choice 
of a baau. When the young couple 
showed her the magnificent engage
ment ring, Momma softened a bit. 
After all, anyone who could afford an 
$1,800 ring couldn't be ell bed. The 
actual cost of that ring? Lass than 
$80, but to this day 
the slightest inklingl 
Diagems simply cannot be told from 
real diamonds positively except by an 
expert ieweler!

FREE EXAMINATION OFFER
Momma hasn'tDiagems are available only in a few smart 

outlets in several of our larger cities and 
nowhere else. Now, for the first time, they 
are being offered by mail!
We are a highly reputable and well-financed 
organization. You may deal with us with 
complete confidence. No one will ever know 
you are our customer. If Diagems sound in
triguing to you. simply indicate your choice 
below. When your Diagem arrives, look it 
over for 10 full days at our risk. Have it 
examined by whomever you like. If. at the 
end of that time, 3Tou are not completely satisfied in every way, return for an im
mediate refund, no questions asked! Your 
friends must be convinced you are wearing 
a magnificent genuine diamond, or you pay

© 1970

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

100 years ago, 50 years ago. even 20 years 
ago. there was no substitute for diamonds. 
iHtere were paste, zircons, and a few labora
tory-made stones of uncertain quality, but 
nothing that could actually pass in appear
ance as a genuine diamond. Diagem. the 
most magnificent man-made jewel can’t be 
told from a diamond and knowledgeable 
people everywhere are taking advantage of 
that fact!
Those magnificent diamond earrings your 
friend's wife was wearing the other day may 
actually have been Diagems! 'The beautiful 
ring your best friend was wearing may have 
been a Diagem as well! More people—espec
ially among the wealthy—are wearing Dia
gems than you would l^gin to suspect, but 
they’re not telling, and unless they do, there 

way you could possibly know.

When your Diagem arrives, 
examine it for JO days at our 
risk. If you aren't convinced 
it is ever^^hing we claim. In
distinguishable from a genu
ine diamond in appearance, 
dort't keep it. Simply return 
for full and immediate refurtd, 
no questions askedi

nothing!
“1

DIAGEM CO., Main Office/Showroom. 294 Hempstead Ave., Malverne, N.Y. 11565, Dept. AHl 
HandiMM FREE prMMitaHM eat* with **ch IIm. I enclose $check or mertey 
Please rush the Oisgam(s) I have mdiceted be order. You pay postage and Insurance.
low by insured mail with the understendih* thit r- »-« r» i emI may examine them tc 10 days without o^iga D Send C.O.O. I enclose $10 lor goodwill and
tion. If. St the end of lhat time I am not com- will pay Postman balance plus C.O.O.. handling 
pletoly satisfied, I will return for a full and and Insurance charges. 
immediate rotund, no questions asked.

§
 One-Carat perfect Ofagem 
Two-Carat perfoct Diagem 
Three.Carat perfect Diagem 

A«s iBule Irom 4 to 90 Cts i?. $iS per Carat.
Any of the above set in the following;
Q Lady's Tiffany white or yellow 14 K gold 

ring without baguettes, add only 
O Lady's Tiffany while or yollow 14 K gold city ring WITH baguottas, add only $40 ^
□ Man’s handsome white or yellow 14 K gold NYC Showroom; 227 East 45 at.. N.Y.C. 10017

ring, add only $60 . . . ^ _Q Sand ms your FftEE catalog. C'fclo ring size: 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Charge my Q Master Charge Q BenkAmerkard Q Diners Club Q American Express

WaUDC APPROPRIAn SALES TAX.
MO
S75

NAME$110u no
ADDRESS

WHY NOT YOUr $30
J!IP.STATE.Unless you are buying purely for invest

ment. Diagems make perfect sense because:
1. They cost only a fraction of what dia
monds cost, yet they are just as beautiful 
and often more so. 2. They pose no exp 
sive insurance problems. If one should 
lost, strayed or stolen, the event is not the ^

en-
be "Signoturo__A/C it.
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Ma{£a3:in«*
Tabla*
FINISHED 

OR IN KIT
Hire IS a truly 
lima r kable 
new end table.
Holds over 100 ^ 
magumes ftal. 
wimklt tie*. _ 
and readable - 
no more bent ^ 
or crushed is
sues! IT you ^ 
want to be ex- 2 
tra neat, eech ^ 
magazine can 
have Its own 
shelf.
crafted of iKh 
gtamed pine.
23* H. 16' W.
21' D. In satin
polished honey tone or maple, antique pine or walnut finish.

$21.K. Express Charges Collect 
COMPLETE KIT; Ready to asseirUile and fiiush. Simple in
structions. $IS.W Ppd. Add 75t West of Miss.

UAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—IMO PIECES 
Finiehad end Kh Furniture in Friendly Pine 

VIKLa HOI'FiK;

Curtain going up?
Why not make window-hte easy with 
lovely white ruffled tiebacks of per
manent press cotton! Wash, tumble 
dry and hang. 80 in. wide a pair. 45. 
54,63. 72 in. long, $8 a pair. 81,90 in., 
$10. Matching 10x70-in. valance. $3. 
Add 50* shipping. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AH-l,Stockbridge, Mass.01262.

U.S.S. Constitution
Wood ship model of famous "Old Iron
sides" IS a must for salts or landlub
bers! Has carved wood hull, cast metal 
fittings (cannon, anchors, etc.), wood 
stand, metal nameplate, easy as
sembly instructions. 14>^ in. $9.95 
plus shipping. Scientific Models, 
98 OE Monroe St.. Newark. N.J. 07105.

Hand

HOLDS OVER 
ISO MAGAZINES

ImM* Zip Na.
Qopta Al-IA. N«. N.H. Mfii

7/
'Py

/ •>

S ■

HIDEAWAY 
ALUMINUMi 
DOOR SHELVES

Show your metal
Tac-O-Qik set includes 6 metal taco 
shells. You can turn a half-dozen 
canned or frozen tortillas into crispy, 
crunchy shells for plump beef, ham, 
sausage or bean tacos in minutes. With 
instructions. $3.98 plus 50* postage. 
Maison Michel, AH-1 Michel Bldg., 
Hicksville, N.Y. 11802.

Bubble beauty
Enjoy luxurious relaxation as you 
lounge in airy comfort on this inflat
able Swedish body chair. The attrac
tive bubble shape gives comfortable 
support. Exotic in black orgold to blend 
with any decor. $15.95 plus $1 post
age. J. Carlton’s, Dept. F013, 176 
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

Keep bottles, jars & boxes neatly out of 
sight on the back of linen, utility or closet 
doors. Beautiful gold-tone finish blends 
with any decor, and creates storage 
space where none existed before. Shelves 
are adjustable up. down and sideways. One 
size fits all doors . . . 3Vt’ deep and expand 
sideways from 12 to 21 inches.
DSD-1 2-Shelf Unit 12* H 
DSD-2 4-Shelf Unit 25' H. .
DSD-3 5-Shelf Unit 32* H. .

Ada tt.W pfT ftl. SHrlf I'aU. n A- u.
JU. Hn. add A'ttu. tlifl Catalne .-<5r

DaerpAth Rd.. Oapt. AllA, BaUwia, III. 605lO

$3.25
$6.25
$7.25

FURNISHED IN EARLY AMERICAN?
Sand 3S( Far Femaut 
Sturbrldga Cotalagaa 
"1.000 Fktvra$ Of task 
Itami For FumitAlng An 
tarty Amarkan Hama" 
Evarything in Early Amaricon. 
All by moil ot modes! prkas. 
Money-Oeck Gvuiwilee aven 

inciwdas shpg. chgs.

An eye for apples?
A handsome set of crystal "apple 
dishes are delightful for puddings, 
jello or other desserts. 4^x5 m. Set of 
8, $4.95. For soups, salads or cereals, 
size 5%x6Vfe in. Set of 8, $5.95. 
Colonial Garden, Country Kitchen. 
Dept. AHE-1, 270 W. Merrick Rd., 
Valley Stream. N.Y. 11582.

Colorful film offer
You can have jumbo prints made of 
your 12-exposure roll of Kodacolor 
film for $1.50; 20-exposure for $2.50. 
Eastman Kodak film only, with a limit 
of 1 roll per order. Failures are credit
ed. You can’t lose on this fine 90-day 
trial offer. Skrudland Photo, Dept 
Z58. Hebron, III. 60034.

• t

£ STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
thi Satiaa’s Cauftr /or loth/ Aattnoan

1 411 tfirnlwU T„>np.k«. Slumn<l9«, Man OISM

^ ^Padded

NEEDLEPOINT COVERS add new charm to old 9 
chairal Machine-loomed to wear—look hand- ^ 
made! Black, beige or green Irames colorful 
floral pattern. Foam-backed; cut to any shaPa.

^ 20' sq.: 526E2 Black.
X 52522 Balge.
^ 23’ sq.: 53S92 Black.

54072 Seise.

Slogan shirts
Cotton shirt5 can spell out club name, 
etc., for fun wearing and easy washing. 
Up to 30 non-fade letters printed on 
shirt in navy biueor powder blue. Sizes; 
S, M, L, XL. Sweatshirt, $4.45; T-shirt, 
$3.20. All ppd. order from Holiday 
Gifts, Dept. 6018, 7047 Pecos St., 
Denver, Colo. 80221.

52712 Green. » 
Each, 2.98; 4/10.98 

53942 Green. 
Each, 3.98; 4/13.98 

Add 49|‘ postage

Snack table’s a treat
You don't need to cover up this white 
and gold honey with its marbleized top 
of weatherproof Macon for outdoor or 
indoor entertaining. Just wipe clean. 
Can’t rust, warp or corrode. 19 in. in 
d iameter. $5.95.2 or more, $5.75 each. 
Add $1 shipping. Storage Barn, 4384 
Mayfield Rd., So. Euclid, Ohio 44121.

BRECK’S OF BOSTON 
OVER ISO YEARS

N06 BRECK BLDG., BOSTON. MASS. 02210
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Herb Alpert < 
The Tijuana Br 

GREATEST 
HITS

HE FIRST^DT

I

tiv*

m
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195693 185843
191338 2 records count at 1 195487

Any 12 of these h
Blood. S«Mt&Taans TCHAIKOVSKY'S BOBBY SHERMAN 

With Love Bobby
RONME

GREATEST HITS

191825 193615 195974 184507 194563 186270
TCARPENTERS 

CLOSE TO YOU

VUI8 r
O. C. SMITH'S 
GREATEST HITSMUNGO JERRY SZELL'S

CAEATEST HITS
URBIU STRCISWO'S 

SRtflESTHin
QARV PUCKETT A 
THE UNION GAP'S 
GREATEST HITS

VMRM

THE BEST JERRY ' 
BUTLER 

MecVyNvnun/
HeyWnivra
UnliHiRjn
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Moon Rliw 
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r MoaE

189035 191874189647 194258
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CREATEST HITS
'Round JLJB
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EXPERIENCE
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II Ain't n I
Easy I

THE BEST Of 
BIU COSBY
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GREATEST HITS 
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I THE
ANDY

WILLIAMS
SHOW

^ the 

show

195701
193523

•- Engilbeit 
Humperdincli

' WE MADE IT 
^ HAPPEN

Aretha Fi^klin 
Spirit in the Dark

JIM NABORS
EVERYTHING IS BEAUTIFUL

21 o1 

Sotlfti
193789 194662 2 r«c«rtfs count •• 1

193821

cords for only ^2§§
VE ALMOST 50%ON HIT RECORDS CROSBY. STILLS 

NASH trOUNC 
DALLAS TAYLOR 
i GRES REEVES

cBwi 
and ^Mary
TEN YEARS 
TOGETHER

Sorine* ore oB trgular Club prier.\

A MEMBER OF THE COLUMBIA 
CORD CLUB You simply agree to buy 
records during the coming 2 years

Deja Vu

1-*
195222188060 191809 186809196089

I, IT'S TRUE'if you join right now. you may have your 
ice of ANY 12 of these records tor only $2.66. And all 
have to do is agree to buy as few as ten records (at the 

jiar Club price) during the coming two years, 
hat's right!—you'll have two full years in which to buy 
r ten records. After doing so. you'll have acquired 22 
ords—but you'll have paid for just half of them . . . that's 
ctically a 50% saving off regular Club prices!
A MEMBER you will receive, every four weeks, a copy 
he Club's entertaining music magazine. Each issue de- 
Ibes the regular selection for each musical interest and 
lost 300 other records ... hit albums from every field of 
sic, from scores of record labels.
f you do nof want any record in any month —just tell us 
by returning the selection card by the date specified... 
lou may use the card to order any of the records offered, 
ou want only the regular selection for your musical in- 
!St, you need do nothing —it will be shipped to you 
omatlcelly. And from time to time, the Club will otter 
ne special albums, which you may reject by returning the 
icial dated form provided—or accept by doing nothing. 
CORDS SENT ON CREDIT. Upon enrollment, the Club 
I open a charge account in your name . . . records will 
mailed and billed to you at the regular Club price of 

98 (Classical and occasional special albums somewhat 
her), plus a mailing and handling charge.
NTASTIC BONUS PLAN. As soon as you complete your 
oilment agreement, you will automatically become eli- 
le for the Club's generous bonus plan, which entitles 
I to one record of your choice free (plus 25s for mailing 
i handling) for every one you buy thereafter!
NO NO MONEY-JUST MAIL THE POSTPAID CARD, 
lie in the numbers of the twelve records you want, for 
ich you will be billed only $2.86, plus mailing and han- 
ng. Be sure to indicate the type of music in which you 
f mainly interested. Act today!
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Keeps you in stitches
Indulge yourself and stitch this witty 
needlepoint motto. The black letters 
and red border have already been 
worked on 12x24 in. canvas. "As soon 
as the rush is over," it’s nice to give. 
$7.95 plus 55< postage. Add $4.80 
for ivory background yarn. The Stitch- 
ery, AH-1, Wellesley. Mass. 02181.

Patriotic pin
Your group orclubcan easily add funds 
to its treasury by selling this lovely 
American Flag Pin. Earn $55 to $1475; 
guaranteed, or Abigail Martin will 
make up the difference herself. For 
fund raising details, write: Abigail 
Martin. Dept. 202G, 1113 Washington 
Ave,, St. Louis. Mo. 63101.

1.75
ru*a*e uld 5M to «icli 

urdpr lur lianiliing
Ordor ttinw UNHI.KACHKD Ml'SMN nirUlitu 
with ui the itrl^luul .\>w KnelupcI HlmpllrUj'. 
warmth and hanilmadr look forrvory room In the 
houw. i'raetlral, lone-wfaring. ilieiw* oA-whlcp 
inuMlIn riirtaln* will rpuin llielr erlHp apiiearanre 
with a minimum of rare. .S<rft</<imo» guaraiUffd. 
fhrrt or mantu otdrr. So VOti's plratf. II Hit for 
htochuTf .»8o*rUtf !hII line of eurtaim in manu aytf$ 
and JabrUt.

COUNTRY CURTAINS
AT THE RED LION INN 

srocKsaiDGC, mass, dims DEPT. 11

ADJUSTABLE 
T.V. POLES

Hold your portable T.V. 
right where you want it 
without awkward tables 
or stands. Takes any 

width, up to 14' deep. 
17' high. Black deco
rator pole has spring 
tension rod to adjust 
to IVi to 8V5 ft. ceil
ing heights. Can be 
set up in Hi or Low 

position. Hi position is 
great for reclining watch-

Owl wall plaques
Need to add interest to a dull wall area? 
This handsome pair of hammered iron 
owl plaques nicely dramatizes a bare 
wall. In blue and green accented with 
gold. Each is 12 in. high; 10 in. wide. 
Ideal for a mantel. Pair, $3.98; 2 pairs, 
$6.95. Colonial Studios. Dept. HO-44, 
White Plains. N.Y. 10606.

Fun with funds
Computing bank makes a game of 
saving money. Children enjoy seeing 
total sum in visible window and it 
encourages them to save. Comes with 
a key. Takes 25,10, 5,1 cent coins up 
to $70. Order by -54452. Computing 
Bank is $3.98 plus 50F shipping. Han
over House, 2-889, Hanover, Pa. 17331.

ers!
MiHt* If! U.t.A.

SU-95
Ha •&»!» Pft hfft

«4d $t.M
Wrir« for FPEf catalog
Unlitini/

tUmi. Ml-A 
7M7 ISm Mr««« 

DwiMr. C-I-. M221

100 STYLES FOR
WIDE

feet
and HIGH INSTEPS '

Words add up
The gentleman pictured above may 
help you earn extra income by showing 
you how to write short paragraphs. No 
tedious study, he tells you what to 
write, where and how to sell; lists of 
editors buying from beginners. Write 
for free facts. Barrett, Dept. 18-L, 
6216 N. Clark, Chicago, III. 60626.

Chef center
Compact recipe center holds cook 
books, 1,000 recipe cards all in one 
place. A neat book shelf and 2-drawer 
card file, this kitchen organizer comes 
in natural wood finish for shelf or wall. 
12xlOVfex6 in. Cook Book Shelf Recipe 
File, $6.98. Walter Drake, AH94 Drake 
Bldg., Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

CEtoUEEEOnly 
Sins 5 to 13Man only, Cotwol, 

d'«s5, work sho4i 
ihoi r*olly III. 
Top ouolllv, pop- I 
ulor pricot.Monsih I 
bo<l> 0veroni*«.

HKP Net laid 
ilsrei

^^Wrilo Today' 
lor FREE CATALOG 

ITCHCOCK SHOES,INC.,HinKnam 2S-A. Mass.S2t43
t

'CI5

A beauty weighs in
Postal Scale for home or office gives 
ounces for 1st class, 3rd class and air 
mail rates up to two pounds on easy- 
to-read columns. Of sturdy metal with 
walnut paneling. About 4%x3%x 
6% in. $8; 2. $15. Add 75ff postage. 
Hammurabi House, Dept. 3950-5, 402 
So. Robinson. Bloomington, III. 61701.

Photo poster
Go big and be a poster. Just send a 
black and white or color photo that will 
be blown up to 2x3 ft. N ice to have one 
of each family member for a gala wall 
grouping. A great addition to a den. 
$4,95 each. 3x4 ft.. $7.95. ft..
$3.95. Photo Poster. Dept, ED96, 210 
East 23rd St.. New York. N.Y. 10010.

ENJOY SOUND SLEEP AGAIN
lock owl 4hturbrn0 noit* Ihet robs you ol rofrashing 
sl»«p . , . *v«n snoring/ Eor-Oruin Silencori doilgnwd by 
a sound engineer. Medically accepted. Soft, pliable, 
wllfi aasy-to-grasp safely flange.

Ear-Dmii Sikoesrs .. SmI + IK Mailin{
Calif. rtitdoMli add J% salat tax.

Haitslaclion tuaranUad.
Anthony Enterprises Btpt.AN.i7i 

us Maktl tl. la* R«ns«. OaUf. HIH
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NOWn The most ingenious, 
restfui, positive method of 
reducing waistline, hip and 
thigh measurements.

I
•vt

V

\ SWEDISH HEALTH ^ SHOHTSSave Money

im-iiiiE
Siffi i

DESIGN *'AT LAST AVAILABLE IN AMERICA"
Now, for the first time "Swedish Health 
Shorts" have been made available for the 
American market "Swedish Health Shorts" 
are unquestionably made to help you re> 
duce up to 6 inches and more of unwanted 
excess weight Men and women everywhere 
are reporting inch losses the very first day, 
without dieting or taking harmful pills. You 
too can lose unsightly bulges the com* 
fortable way.
"WHAT ARE SWEDISH HEALTH SHORTS? 
"Swedish Health Shorts” are the modern 
method of removing unwanted inches with
out tiresome effort. They work on the prin
ciple of the famous Swedish Sauna cabinet. 
This method removes the excess liquid from 
your body. Swedish Health Shorts contains 
dozens of tiny air pockets that gently mas
sage and soothe your hips, thighs and waist
line. You inflate your Swedish Health Shorts 
with a hand pump, (for your convenience we 
supply this pump free) now your Swedish 
Health Shorts will do the rest.

SImplf w»Mt your Swotflsh Hoollh ShorU about 20 mlnutaa # bay. tor S d«|rt. Go r/\n Aftii u obeut your normal roulino ot bouaawork. Indoora or outdeora. Tho roaulta lor Ih* 
■ UK UllLY ^ bltlar wilb tha Individual aeeordlno to your pbyalcal appoaraneoor alto, rlogardlaaa ol your pbyaleal loetora, and aaaumlng you do Itavo aicoaa ^ ••'•/0/ir. you muat loaa Inehoa tho that 5 daya or your monay will ba promptly

Order direct from 
our company and 

you pay I
ONLY

$Q95 M

!1Imitatlona ara aallirtg alao^ 
whoro lor aa much aa 

S15.00. Wa aoll Iho 
ORIGINAL 

GUARANTEED SWEDISH 
HEALTH SHORTS. 

Ordor now and aaval

J
V

(SIZES UP TO 
50 INCHES) 'll.

uWEAR

lO DAY
r 1FREE TRIAL SWEDISH HEALTH SHORTS INC.

NORTHRIDGE, CALIF. 91324 DEPT. HS603Try Swedish Health Shorts for 10 days. 1 
If you are not 100% satisfied, and if you ' 
do not lose inches off your waist, hips 
and thighs, simply return the Health 
Shorts for a 100% money back guarantee 
of the purchase price.
We supply free, a booklet containing exer
cises that can be done while wearing your 
Swedish Health Shorts. Again, we remind 
you, you will reduce inches by wearing 
the Health Shorts 20 minutes a day with- i 
out exercising. These exercises are sup- J plied to you only If you wish to lose M 
extra inches more rapidly. g

PleasA ftond ma my LongMne Sweetish Health Shorts with 
exercisa booklet and air pump, for only S6.95 & 30< postage 
and haridling. 1 undarstanti I must ba t00% satistiad with 
the results or I can return the Health Shorts alter a 10 day 
tree trial for tha full purchase price.WOMEN’S
□ MEN'S □ WOMEN'S SIZE

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIPMEN’S

© Copyright 1970 Swedish Health Shorts Inc. Patent Pending.
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exampk, and Christmas gifts and ski equip
ment in the fall.)

In style. Moneysworth is concise, pragmat
ic, and above all, useful. It is also comp^ely 
forthright. Moneysworth does not hesitate to 
name brand names (whether to laud or lam
baste them), to identify big corporations when 
they goi^e the public, and to quote the actu
al prices and discounts that you are entitled to 
and should be getting. Moneysworth can af
ford to be this candid because ii carries no ad- 
lertising whatsoever; it is beholden to no one 
but its readers.

The editors of Moneysworth are a team of 
hard-nosed, experienced journalists. The editor- 
in-chief is Ralph Ginzburg, aeator of the flam
boyant magazines Fact, &os,and Avant-Garde. 
Mr. Ginzburg was the first editor to provide a 
platform for Ralph Nader to express himself on 
the subject of automobile safety. Moneysworth's 
publisher is Frank R. Brady, generally regarded 
as one of the publishing industry's shrewdest 
fmanciers. Herb Lubalin. the world's foremost 
graphic designer, is Moneysworth’s art director. 
Together, these men will produce the first- 
and only-consumer magazine with charisma.

Moneyswurth is availabk by subscription 
only. Its price is $10 a year. However, right 
now you may order a special introductory 
Charter Subsmptkin for ONLY S5! This is 
HALF PRICE!!

V
irtually every time that you spend 
money, whether at the supermarket, de
partment store, drugstore, or gas sta
tion, you’re bdng ROBBED! You’re 

being duped, hoodwinked, and swindled out 
the full value of your money by a combination 
of deceptive selling techniques that include 
Madison Avenue double-talk, mendacious sales
manship, and insidious labeling and packaging 
ploys. &nator Warren Magnuson, the most alert 
consumer watchdog in Congress, says that decep
tive selling is today’s “most serious form of 
theft, accounting for more dollars lost each 
year than robbery, larceny, auto thefts, em
bezzlement, and foKcry combined.” Sidney 
Maigolius, the dean of American consumer writ
ers, asserts that “Never in the 30 years I have 
been reporting on consumer problems has the 
public ^en as widely and steadily exploited as 
today.” And Ralph Nader, the nation's most re
nowned champion of consumer rights, states 
that “Nowadays consumers are being manipu
lated and defrauded not just by marginaUf1y-by- 
night hucksters, but by America’s blue-chip busi
ness firms.” In short, commercial fbmflammery 
is rife throughout the nation and the American 
consumer is being victimized as never before. As 
a partial antidote to this widespread fraud 
and deception, an intrepid, authoritative, new 
publication has been hunched. Its name is 
Moneysworth.

Moneysworth, as its name implies, aims to 
see that you get full value for the money you 
spend. It rates competitive products as to best 
buys (as among cameras, hi-fi’s, automobiles, 
and the like); it offers tips on how to save mon
ey (they will astound you with their ingenuity); 
and it counsels you on the management of your 
personal finances (telling not only how to gain 
maximum return on your investments and sav
ings, but also how to protect your money 
aj^inst the ravages of inflation). In short, 
Moneysworth is your oum personal consumer 
CTUsader, trusted stockbroker, and chancellor of 
the exchequer -all in one.

Perhaps the best way to describe Moneys
worth for you is to list the kinds of articles it 
prints:

ProsidiBg Your Teenager with Contraception
“L’nlr*Prlclm{”-The most revolutionary develop
ment in food stores since trading stamps.
The Effect of Air Pollution on Potency 
The Great Odometer Gyp—Huw rent-a-car com
panies take the American pubUc for a $10-mil- 
lion-a-year ride.
“No Load” Mutual Funds—A list of 4S funds 
that return the equivalent of an 8?F profit at the 
very moment of investment.
12 Ways to Put the Touch on Friends—And 12 
ways to demur.
How to Buy Medical Insurance Without Trauma 
The Encouragement of Reckless Drislng by CM, 
Chrysler, and Ford—Verbatim quotes from their 
souped-up ads in hot-rod magazines.
Taking Stock of Your Stockbroker-Nine ways to 
probe his probity.
Legal Ways to Beat Sales Taxes 
Co-ops and Condominiums Explained 
“The Safest Car of 19_”-A new series of an
nual awards by the editors of Moneysworth.
How to Break a I.casc
Land Insestment in Australia-At S1.20 an acre, 
land down under rates high among speculators. 
How to Sue Without a I.awyer 
The Impending Ban on Leaded Gasoline-How 
it should affect your next car purchase.
A Guide to I.cgal Abortion-Including the costs 
in different stales.
And Now, Microwave Pollulton-An expos6 of 
the damage wrought to humans by radar, elec
tronic ovens, and T\' transmission.
Social Security's Special Rules for Women 
How Metrecal Hurts Your Diet
Life lasurancc: A Legalized Swindle-A Hartford 
actuary tells why he believes that “more than 
90'^ of American piilides are sold through mis
representation, deceit, and fraud.”
Teaching Your C'hild the Value of Money With
out havmg him overvalue it.
How to Handle Computerized Dunning Letters
Taxproof Moncy-A collection of highly creative, 
little-known, perfectly legal gimmicks.
How to DLsIingubb Health from Hokum at the 
Health-Fmid Store 
Blindnew Caused by Contact i.enves 
Don’t Buy I'.S. .Savings Bonds-Why they make 
a terrible investment, how they undermine sound 
government fiscal planning, and why one leading 
investment counsellor says. “They are palmed on 
mostly on rubes and financial boobs.”
G.E.’s New Synthetic Diamonds: Will They Ruin
the Value of Real DiamoDd.s7
The Truth about Cut-Rate Gasolines
“No-Fault" Insurance Clarllkd
Checking L'p on Your Social Security Account
That’s the Spirit-Big bargains in booze, beer, 
and orandy.
Stop Chewing the F'at-llow to read Che new 
labels on frankfurters.
Free Checks—A list of 200 banks that allow un
limited writing of personal checks.
Bootleg Birth-CoDirol Pills
When In Doubt. Deduct—The ten most common
forms of income-tax overpaymeni.
$99 Fares to Europe

I
n sum, Moneysworth is a hip, trustworthy 
financial mentor. It reflects the quint
essence of consumer sophistication.

In format, Moneysworth is a new.sletter. It is 
designed for instantaneous communication and 
easy reference when you’re shopping. It is pub
lished fortnightly. This ensures you that the in
formation in Moneysworth will always be up- 
to-the-minutc. Product ratings will appear pre
cisely when you need them most (automobiles 
and sailboats will be rated in the spring, for

of

Moreover, we are so confident that .Moneys
worth will prove indispensable to you that 

d to make wliat is probably the most 
generous subscription offer in publishing his
tory: B'e wifi absoluteiy and unconditionaily 
guarantee that .Moneysworth will increase the 
purchasing power of your income bv at least 
15%-or we'// refund vour money /.V FULL. 
In other words, if you now earn $10,000 a year, 
we'll guarantee that Moneysworth will inacase 
the value of your income by at least SI,500-oi 
you get your money back. As you can see, a 
subscription to Moneysworth is an absoluteiy 
foolproof investment.

we
arc prepare

To enter your subscription, simply fill out 
the coupon helow and mail it with $5 to: 
Moneysworth, 110 W. 40th St., New York, 
New York 10018.Earn 12% on Your Savings (Fully Insured)

How to Buy A Car for $125 Over Dealer’s Cost 
Inaccurate Billing by the Phone Company 
The Advantages of a Swiss Banking Account 
The New L’.S.-Made Minkars: An Evaluation 
14 Recession-Wracked Cities Where Real Estate 
Is filing for a Pittance

“Consuming Fire"- Moneysworth takes aim 
at companies that are defrauding the public.
L'nsafe at Any Height-A comparison of the 
safety records of America’s airlines.
A Consumer'.s Guide to Marijuana 

Free lamd and Free Money from CncleSam 

Stocks that Are on the Rebound 

Send Your Child to College Abroad
The Moneysworth Co-operative-Details of a 
price-discount co-op (for purchasing typewriters, 
cameras, and the like) that Moneysworth sub
scribers automatically become members of.
How Much Are You Worth?—An amazingly sim
ple chart gives you the answer in 60 seconds. 
High-Priced Lemons - Mechanical failures on 
brand-new lmperiuls,Comincntals. and Cadillacs. 
The Link Between Heart Attack and Coffee 
The Economics of Being Black 
Cashing In on Canada's New “Floating” Dollar 
Cyclamates: Did America Overreact?
How to Buy Art Without Getting Framed 
Critics’ Consensux-A regular feature of Moneys
worth in which the opinions of leading book, 
record, and film critics are tabulated.

We urge you to act at once. Stop being 
robbed and start getting your Moneysworth.

N.Y.. N.Y.10018

I
II I enclose $5 for a one-year subscription 

to Moneysworth, the authoritative new 
consumer newsletter. 1 understand that I 
am paying only//.-I Moreover
Muncy.sworth guarantees that it will in
crease the purchasing power of my in
come by at least 1 S'« or I will get my 
money hack IN FULL,

II
I I
I I
I I

NAME

II MU>Ki:SS

II STATE ZIPCITY
■ MONCVSWOHTH 1970. X M.REC. PEND. MAMHOI
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DEVELOPED ^ ^ 
^WITH DE LUXE JUMBO COLOR PRINTS'^

Set ’em up, Joe
Any man goes for this Chipperfield 
Bartending Set. Tavern Sign rack of 
black iron, inlaid with color ceramic 
tile insignias of Chipperfield Brewers. 
Bottle opener, can opener, corkscrew, 
paring knife with wooden cask han« 
dies. $5.98. Colonial Studios, Dept. 
BSE-5. White Plains. N.Y. 10606.

$125PER FAILURES
CREDITEDROLL

WITH
THIS AD } f

f20 EXPOSURES #126-52.50 
90. DAY TRIAL OFFER

1 r

SKRUDLAND PHOTO Sen/ice
HEBRON, ILL 60034
^ DEPT. Z99

Mahogany rocker
•'Aunt Jodie’s Sewing Rocker" is a chic 
copy of an exquisite Victorian piece. 
Solid mahogany with fine hand-carved 
details. 35 in. high. Wide choice of 
fabrics. $69.95, shipping collect. 
Catalog of Victorian furniture, fabric 
samples, $1. Magnolia Hall, Dept. AH- 
1. 726 Andover, Atlanta, Ga. 30327.

WINTER 
SPECIAL 

Boby's First Shoes 
BRONZE PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

Only
PAINT YOUR OWN
WALL MURAL!

O Doir lAit^^ar .ik Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction of paint-
, ■ ■ . ■ ^ lovely 5 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on
Lrnnt^ lime only. your wall! New ’'paint-by-nombers" method is
Babys precious fun. incredibly easy. Takes just 3 to 5 hours.
ni^ mptai I cioa rv • Artists Charge up to $350; wall-paper scenics
plai^ in SOLID METaL for only S.V99 pair. Oon i ■ cost 5100 end up. Our complete kits, $12.95 up1
r>i''AT^Mr^'’L'.‘h'“ lifeiime HRONZE- , Also fabulous "Black Light" mural kits. Many
j^ATlNO with paimcd imiiouons. lOO . Money- , exquisite modern, provincial, oriental, etc. de-

(ihown signs. A stunning prestige touch! Send for . . . ADovcL oGOKmis, TV ar ffreat wvifYfts. csrrr Airu/ ^Thnihngly bcauiiful. The perfect Gift for Dad or rva. ^ COLOR CATALOG!
Crandparcnis. SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and new designs, decorator color com-
addrevs today for full details, moncv-savtng certificate Oinations» easy hOW to details* (Send 10c) 
and hand> mailing sack. Write TOdAY! MURAI ARTQ aui4«.rlc» Broiziat ea.. lei mLai. S.xli,. OHie 432|| ,, 1. '

------ ----------------- 14713 Keswick, Van Nuys, Cal. 91405

Care to cut a coin?
These golden scissors are that sharp, 
they can cut a coin in two. Razor-sharp 
stainless steel blades cut delicate or 
bulky fabrics easily. Never need sharp
ening. 2 in set, 6 in. and 7% in. with a 
golden finish. $4.98. Walter Drake, 
AH-74 Drake Bldg., Colorado Springs. 
Colo. 80901.

Facing gift time?
Oxford "deep shave” shaver should 
please your man and his face. It has 
multiple blades in 2 different shaped 
heads for lateral cutting, 32 separate 
blades, 116 individual razor edges in 
the flat head for many angle shaving. 
$24.95. Ibem Sales, Dept. AH-1, 509 
Fifth Ave.. New York. N.Y. 10017.

continued
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NoW'Developed by Over 1000 Arthritis Specialists 
a Needed & Medically-Approved Program to r___ [

Overcome
Arthritis! Library tree

Handy magazine book tree holds___
100 magazines, etc.; top takes any 
size reference books, even phone 
books. White birch in maple, walnut, 
honey or antique pine linish. 28xl6x 
15 in. $17.50. Kit form, $11.50. Add 
75< west of Miss. Yield House. Dept. 
AH-l, North Conway, N.H. 03860.

over

Arthritis can be successfully treated. 
Let new 5-way practical plan of 
positive action help you to buoyant, 
pain-free living!

By William S. Kitay 
Medical Science Reporicr

If you've had Arthriiis for years, have jus( had 
Tirst iwinaes. are »uscep(iblL* through hercdily—or 
have a loved one who suffers from it. here's news.

Scientists have revised their viewpoint on Ar
thritis and what you can do about it. Science now 
knows you can calm the pain, the activity of Ar
thritis, even lessen the damage.

What Researchers Discovered
A simple home ireatmem can get you back on 

your feet, give you new independence and 
you to useful living.

It stops pain, reduces inflammation and swelling, 
gives greater use of your joints. It's surprisingly 
effective in even severe cases. Often it stops short 
pain and disability as first symptoms begin.

To find the truth about—and O'VERCOME AB- 
THRITIS-Ovcr 1000 doctors and scientists joined 
in to investigate anything promising even alleviating 
relief, however, unorthodox.

The frauds, the fakes, the false hopes were shown 
up. hull facts on new medicine—side effects—disad
vantages—withdrawal-effects in diffcicnt situations 
were frankly faced.

Stretch boots
His and her stretch boots pull 
street shoes easily. Made of tough 
black gum-rubber with long wearing 
soles. Come in drawstring pouch. 
Light for pocket or purse. Specify for 
man or woman in S, M, or L. $4.98 
each plus 50^ postage. Hobi, AH-l, 
Engel St., Hicksville, N.Y. 11802.

over
return

Get the facts about the Arthritis that strikes 10 
men lor each woman—anti another kind that strikes 
10 women for each man-the Arthritis most past 
40 eventually get to some degree—the kind that 
attacks rugged outdoor men—and another kind that 
attacks Ihin, tense, intellectual types-the Arthritis 
that's the most common cause of heart disca.se 
and often affects children. Arthritis involving the 
upper .spine arriving with headache, earache, sore 
ihrout. neuritis rains in arms, or stiffness in neck. 
The kind Antibiotics help prevent-and the kind 
former athletes often get-Anhriiis passed on by 
mother to daughter.

And more! The most ignored warning signals of 
Arihruis and what to do when you first spot them. 
Facts you should know about aspiem. gold salts, 
prednisone, cortisone, hydrocortisone.

ARTHRITIS DANGER QUIZ!
• Will the Juice of one lemon in hot water 
before breakfast relieve Arthritis? Do special 
diets hc^? How docs constipation 
thrills? Do tasaiivcs help?
* How about Vitamin B-12, Vitamin C and 
orange juice, cod liver oil, baking soda, honey'? 
Does reducing help'?

alTccL Ar-

Available To Anyone
Any doctor, any arlhritis sufferer, anyone suscep

tible to Anhriiis, any family member or friend may 
accept the amaring offer below.

It is not a 24-hour miracle cure. There is none. 
It's a way to help yourself and your doctor to over
come Arthritis, stop Arthritis, relieve pain and 
misery, restore action to crippled limbs, and 
back normal, pain-free living.

Only if after looking over the book and 5-Way 
plan for 10 full days, you’re convinced you can be 
helped, is ibere any cost. Otherwise, simply relurn 
within the ten days for no cost. And if you keep 
the book for its low cosl-tf at any time within six 
months iherea/ier you-or your doctor-have any 
doubts of what it has done for you. simply return 
for full refund. Could anything be fairer?

• Will oils be absorbed by your skin and help 
lubricate a stiff joint? Docs iodine help? Are 
dry skin or scalp or ear symptoms indications 
of Arlhritis? When can a small pillow under 
your head hclp-and when HARM?
• Will climbing stairs strengthen knees, feet, 
hips affecied-or harm them? Will silting in 
one spot avoid using painful knee and save 
more pain and stiffness—or increase chance of dclormity? Should you keep covers off 
feet'? Each year countless people worren their 
own Arihritis-urmccessarily. Many givethem- 
-sclves pain-some cripple themselves for life— 
simply because-ihey don’t know or tragically 
believe they arc helping their Arthritis.
• You get a blunt report in S-Wuy plan de
scribed here. The misinformation, cemfusjon. 
claims and counter cl.iims and ignorance 
about Arthritis are cleared up. You get the 
truth about, and how to recognize and avoid, 
quack cures, "sure cures" and fake remedies.

Large view in sight 
Having a big struggle with little words 
or numbers? This page magnifier 
makes it easy to see phone books, 
maps, documents, etc., at a glance. 
7xl0-in. sheet is ideal for home, office 
or car. $1 plus 15d shipping. Anthony 
Enterprises, AH-l, 585 Market St., 
San Francisco. Calif. 94105.

give

p — MAIL NO-BISK COUPON TODAY
National Counseling Service- Dept. 2717 
4500 N.W. 135lh St., Miami. Fla. 33054 
Please rush me your book ij5U005 "Over
come Arttuilis" including full information 
on how I may succeWully treat my Ar
thritis. I understand that if book docs not 
do everythin# you say lor me. I may return 
ii for full refund, even after ^Months Use!
□ $5.95 payment enclosed-picasc ship post

paid. I save postal charges,
□ CHECK HERE for C.O.D. Enclose SI 

goodwill deposit, Pay postman balance, 
plus posiagv. Same refund guarantee,

I
I
IThe quickest, surest, safest methods found—when 

again and again proven in different siiuations- 
have been included in a new 5-Way plan to give 
you greater relief from aches and pain, greater 
of )oinis, faster resumption of activities.

5-Way Plan In Book Form
The entire plan is now published in one easy-io- 

refer-to volume. You just use the information you 
need. Whai kind of Arthriiis do you have? Rheu
matoid to Osico Arthritis—they're here (covering 
95% of Arthritis cases) including Rheumatic Fever. 
Infective Arthritis, Gouty Arthritis, Shoulder and 
Hand Syndrome and Traumatic Arlhritis—PLUS- 
the RELATED DISORDERS of Rheumatism, Bur
sitis, Tendonitis. Psychogenic Rheumails-even Fi- 
broshis, Fascitis, Tensosyvitig, and Myasiiis.

I
Iuse

Instant height
It's easy to be 2 inches taller with in
visible height increasers that fit into 
any pair of shoes. Tall-Eze are feather- 
light foam rubber cushion pads that 
are interchangeable forall shoes. Spec
ify shoe size for man or woman. $1.98 a 
pair; 3 for $5. Sales Unlimited, Oept. 
157, Box 203. Great Neck, N.Y. 11023,

continued
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750.00REWARD FOR CERTAIN COINS 
WE PAY UP TO:

CERTAIN
FOR THIS COIN!

Gold Coins 
Before 1929

Nickels 
Before 1945

Silver Dollars 
Before 1936

Half Dollars 
Before 1947

*35,000.00
*16,000.00

_*11,750.00
_*5,500.00
_*4,800.00
_*4,750.00
_*4,500.00
_*3,500.00
_*250.00

// 0^yr-
Pennies 

Before 1919. 'H'
J

Dimes 
Before 1946

Quarters 
Before 1941

Half Cents 
Before 1910

4 '

Illustrated: 1804 stiver dollar 
— 19,000 minted, only 12 
counted for —where are the 
rest?

ac-
Lincoln Pennies 

Before 1940

$500,000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS!
OLD and NEW!

Stop Spending valuable coins worth hundreds of 
dollars. New 1971 catalogue lists hundreds of 
coins we want to buy and gives the price range we 
will pay tor these United States Coins. Certain 
half cent coins are worth up to $3,500.00 for Cana
dian Coins. Our valuable Coin Book may reward 
you many thousands of dollars. Coins do not have 
to be old to be valuable. Thousands of dollars have 
been paid for coins dated as recently as 1940 to 
1956. Now you too can learn the rare dates and 

how to identify rare coins in your possession 
with our new 1971 catalogue. A fortune may be 
waiting for you. Millions of Dollars have been paid 
for rare coins. SEND YOUR ORDER FOR THIS 
VALUABLE COIN CATALOGUE NOW! Hold 
on to your coins until you obtain our catalogue. 
Send $ 1.00 for newest Coin Catalogue to:

BEST VALUES CO.. COIN DEPT. C-396 
160 AMHERST ST.. East Orange. N.J. 07019

MAIL MONEY-SAVING NO-RISK FREE TRIAL COUPON NOW!

IBEST VALUES CO.. COIN DEPT, C-396 
160 Amherst St.
East Orange, N.J. 07019

I

I
IRush your Latest 197 T Coin Catalogue listing the | 

actual price range you will pay for United States | 
Coins listed in the catalogue. I enclose $L Send I 
Postage Prepaid* I

I
Name 1

1Address ..
I
I

... IGty .State .................
YOUR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED IN FULL 

IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH THIS CATALOGUE.
I
I

A
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WOODLAND SCENE 
PILLOW

Pillow cover features a rabbit, 
.squirrel, butterfly, bee, laJybu^ 
and flowers. Kit includes design 
on natural linen forfrontand back 
of 14" X 14" knife edge pillow; 
crewel yarns in soft green, blues, 
ycllow.s, red wich brown and grey; 
green cording, zip, needle and 
instructions. Only S5.50 plus 
50c pstg. American flag decals

United We Stand encircles the Amer
ican Flag on self-sticking, quarter size 
decals. Use on stationery, books— 
anything. A great way to proclaim how 
you feel about Old Glory and all for 
which it stands. 110 for $1; 220 for 
$1.75; 550 for $3,50. Patriot House, 
AE-l. Box 584. Mahwah, N.J. 07430.

VISIT OUR NEW 
RETAIL SHOWROOM

The Stitchery
Dept. AH801, 204 Worcester Turnpike 

Wellesley Hills, Mass. 02181Send 25e For Next 3 l-isuesof Our 
Exciiinit Art Needlccrafi Catalog

FABULOUS SOc OFFER
4 EXQUISITE eitEXT AMERICAN SIANT ART PRINTS

SEAT Be a decorating square
And like it! Handsome 12-in. square 
"Group-ables" are great for toys, 
clothes, bedding, etc. Sturdy pressed 
fibreboard in marbelized oyster white. 
Set of 3 cube units. $4.95 plus $1 
postage. 2 sets, $9 plus $2. 3 sets, 
$12 plus $3. Natco-Wares. Dept. AH-1, 
55 W. 55th St.. New York. N Y. 10019.

L/nique
babyCOLORFUL STEAM ERA SOc «a.

Fabulcmslir beautiful ink drawings of early steam loco
motives by American artist Logan on heavy parchment 
paper ready to frame and hang. Unusual "wida" shape

(iiant Antique Mural of Tifl Ameriran | 
Stmnboatsand Loromoliveail7'x21'^ | 
OD p*r<rhra<*fit paper, 
value YOl'RS FREK!

carrier is
idea/ for

so sftopping

FREE! $2.98 PPD.Regular SIO.DO

2 for $5.7SLimiiea edition, will tioi be solil Itiiuugh stmes 4 iiit- 
in pairs or m a row. 

plus 7S( p.p & hdig.
teient prints, ideal foi 
Each 26’

I grauping 
. Onlv

WORLD ART GROUP. Studio lAH 
WESTPORT, CONN. 06880

wide, 9' high For babiat bwTwean 4 ami 1R menfbi. 1 00% cotton twill, 
adjudabla to fixa of mothar, Weihobia. FoWi to fll tn 
puna or pockat. Dork 6lua
Ao, JFm. am 4% Tor • No COP'< * SoM fOr for Cotolog

Clymar’t of Backs County
Dept. AH1-1 Point Pleasant, Panna. 189S0

Solid Mahogany 
VICTORIAN TABLEA THRILLING CAREER ... 

AWAITS YOU. Wc leach with Italian marhie lop.. SI ^95 
New way to Mve on * 
the finest 
Shipped . 
to your home. Large choice 
ao/as. chain, tatiii-.. bedrooms, 
lamps, clocks, Spnd St.00 I'ur 
America's largest Victorian cat
alog. We’ll refund with check 
good for S2 oil'on tii-si purchase.

MAGNOLIA HALL D*Bl. AN-11.
7» ArNlaxr Allanla. Ga. 1B127

you how to make, repuir. dress and J|Q 
restore dolls of ail kinds — old and a^fjjP 
new. Start your own profitable "iK' 
hiisincNs part or full time. Or, 
enjoy an enchanting hobby. Free Km 
iHioklci describes this unique homcJtYr« 
study course. No .wlcsnu’it.
LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS

Dept. D-813, 22&1 Barry Ava,. Los Angolas. CA, 90064

uulity furniture. 
J factory, direct‘i-o1i

Ahhhh
Relax and "recover" from family 
chores at bath time with this pretty 
bath pillow decorated with a gold fleur- 
de-lis pattern. Four suction cups hold 
it securely to softly cradle and support 
head and back. 16x20 in. In white or 
pink. $3.97. Better Sleep. Dept. AH-1, 
New Providence, N.J. 07974.

FRANKLIN STOVES
Inaipanur* to optrato aiM comlortjbM to 
Bii. TlifM itDvti Wnd fiKhintmant to 
niwwt. eU and now. frovMtn moio bait 
aid all the dioa of an open Rtocloco. 

. jT.jJ i-J ChMuol Preiunt-caoKini convonianct.
Suppliod n tiovr black iKicih aad iMaaiint 
percolan onaowl. Aha momiftetwai of 

• c««l <ion modoin aiM) old ranfoa. itdvai
1(0 turnacn Sand tor lotonndioa Wiilt 

« Dfpl 'AHf,'
PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY Co..

D>«. of Frlchbtua Foundry Inc . Pwttjnd. Maim D4i04_

ONLY $8 PER CARAT
FINE CUT —58 FACETS 
PURE WHITE • FLAWLESS

SmONCITl U ( (Kid arnIkMI* (t a
(n<Cia> ^ LA« —t of » daw—A Bl Rl>N<.l1 K o 
koniTlON KL UPKTIMK UUAUAS ihk.

AU tkmpoe A

k \( ifS ni-^mb»oo t» «Rpr WTXittK
k«|»MC A ehlpPfMWL p«yMe«i Cl »KK«II lO

It h »..p HkfH'N('tmth ’•rr mfn *tnJ tdtimres

Oovt. 44A. 2 «. ETiti 81a. Hmw V»rha N.Y. 18634THE STRONGITE CO.

Read the tiniest print instantlyOnly TWO $5fi2 Jobs a Day at Home
ALLPaysWaMONTH!

VS mVISIBLE MENDING
Profit!

Old-time tablecloth
"Calico" patchwork has stitched itself 
into today’s fashions, and now it’s in 
for on tables! Like grandma's old bed 
blanket, but this charmer wipes clean; 
it’s vinyl. 52x52 in.. $3.98; 52x70. 
$5.98; 52x90, $7.98; 52x108, $9.98. 
Add 7B< postage. Harriet Carter, AH-1, 
Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462.«

Makes Cuts. Tears. Holes lP/cad#«ar from 
SiRts. Coats. Dresses... Ui. FABRICS! 
Invisiblemenders (Keweevers) who do 
2 £6 jobs aday can earn SS40 amonth, 
all proflti And a S5 job can be done at 
kawi in about H hour by expert Fab- 
ricon Mender. In many communities 
invisible menders are scarce; service 
is expensive—often unavailable. Can 

jruu aiiMiu todo this fascinatinR, profitable work? 
Can you earn $240 monthly in yew community? We'tl 
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mendinf; we'll 

tell you what to do to check the opportunity to profit 
In your town. Getthe answers tn these questlonstw... 
ami compli'ie information... all frto! Write for details! 
FASRIC0NCa.lSS5Hmiard.DMt. 5A1 Chkam 26. ML

With thoao doluKo lashionetlo
‘^HALF FRAME” Reading Glasses

These "Ben Franklin" style glasses are a perfect aid 
in reading fine print in phone books, programs, etc. 
Wear "look over" specs and have normal vision with
out removing. Black with silver threads. Brown with 
gold threads. Brown Tortoise or Jet Black.
Specify men's or women's. With case only

no ordtTS jor N.Y. dtl'y
$IJ95a/ppd. 96JOY OPTICAL

Deot. 330. B4 Fifth Ava.. New York. N.Y. 10011



SEND US YOUR NAME for a DOCUMENTED
lEXT COAT OF ARCIS.

PERFECT FOR FAMILY AND FRIENDS... IDEAL FOR HOME OR OFFICE!

Enjoy the excitement of discovering the Coat of Arms for your name. Over 500,000 names 
and Coats of Arms are on file in our heraldic archives ... let us trace yours for you.

peile ringer
Imd that she is—a real bell to pretty a 
able or vanity. "Belle" hides the 
leramic clapper under her pretty bouf- 
.int skirt. Made of off-white glazed 
c-ramic, she stands a delicate and 
lemure 5 in. tall. Charming gift. $4; 
I for $7.85. Downs & Co.. Dept. AH-1, 
ivanston. III. 60204.

RESEARCH STUDY AND REPORT OF YOUR NAME!
We will research your name ... the very name you so proudly bear. Pass on to your children the rich 
heritage that could go back as many as 700 years! The Sanson staff will do a complete research study 
and submit a report to you that includes a hand-colored reproduction of your 
Coal of Arms and the source of the information, plus a map of ancient European 
land divisions, a history of name origins, and a parchment Family Tree.

PARCHMENT 
COAT OF ARMS

Deluxe 11" X 14 ". , . Beautifully 
Matted and Ready tor Framing

Here is an elegant way to display the 
Coat of Arms as researched by Sanson 
Institute. It is done by hand in full color 
on rare parchment paper by trained ar
tisans skilled in this ancient craft A 
permanent distinctive illustration in 
handsome IT x 14" size, perfect for 
hanging in home or office, nils is actually 
the oldest known way to present a Coat 
of Arms, originally crafted by monks.
With your parchment we will include a 
copy of your Research Study and Report 
(a S4.9S value) AT NO E)(TRA CHARGE!

lust the right angle
rou won’t have far to walk to this 
'orner Library that doubles as a desk, 
'its flush to walls and tucks into a 
'.orner to add charm and utility, in 
line with maple or walnut finish. 
!4%x34’/4x38i^ in. $49.95; kit. $34.95 
ixp. chg. col. Yield House. AM-1, No. 
Conway, N.H. 03860.

'9.95complete set only
FULL REFUND

IF WE CANNOT . SANSON INSTITUTE OF HERALDRY
TRACE YOUR NAME * 227 East 45th Street. Dept. AH-1 New York, N.Y. 10017

UNR rnST nr SRMC iKIndly s«nd mo tho following. I unde'sUnd that it you cannot tract my name in your research 
Htiu uuHi ur Hnma. iiHriry, you will send me a complete refund.

!□ Research Report S4.9S 
(«ed sot l«r poitH' RnO haiieii.f)

HAIL HANOT COUPON - SATISFACTION CUARANTtIOI
I

□ Parchment Coat of Arms and Research Report SB.95
(.de ai tv potiaia m>d lUAdiini)Sanson Institute has 

been able to trace!
Coats of Arms for over i 
93% of the names
sent in. If our research-1 Enciettd is S
ers cannot locate oneicnariemy for your name in our" 
archives, we guarantee!**'*""* 
immediate and com-l' 
plete refund of your|A««re»
money. No genealog-i __
ical representation in-| 
tended or implied.

Faeily Ham

Hooked on rugs?
You can make a 20x36 in. hooked rug 
in )ust a few hours with Tru-Gyde 
automatic spacing needle. Comes with 
2 sets of interchangeable points and 
looper spacers, instructions and pat
tern catalog. Use rags or yarn. $7.95. 
Wilson Brothers, Dept. AH-l, Rt. 8, 
Box 33, Springfield, Mo. 65804.

□ Diners Ck* □ BanhAme'icard □ American Express □ Master Charge

Name

State
lO-DAT HONET lACK (UARANTEE... YOU MUST RE SATtSHED!

I

Ic. r ^ l H- 53 I.-40 uwm '-r; —5s ii.,wril,ri. !■"-

.UilliuM D. N*"’' 
IS (.lUiM

«ajc» ___
.e t Siri‘

lUviJ ,'jj FljvwrrrUt^ \ln ttOmAuHiw

mV ’ Y4’re«, yVMPlMFor sun seekers
Free booklet on "Florida; Facts and 
Figures" covers areas of climate, 
health, taxes, education, housing, 
jobs, living costs, etc. in this beautiful 
state. Ideal for vacation, retirement or 
permanent move. Also, free "Florida 
Future" newsletters. Florida Facts, 
AH-1, Box 1718, Miami. Fla. 33138.

'4
ADDRESS LABELS with NICE DESIGNS
Any initial, Amarican Flag, flna, OuH, fohn, 
Roednmnar, Soguara, Rm*. [Alto avaltabl* 
Taxo* Flag. Mepla Traa, Trabla CM; ar Pelatta!. 
Up to 30 laHar* par lina, 4 Unat. ^Intad In black 
an whita ar gold gwmm^ labaU Rachad
in naol pieitk bax. 500 an white ar 230 an gald 
far $2 ppd. Or on DELUXE SIZE, IVexH' for $3 
ppd. Spacify Inillol or Deiign doilrod. Via oir, 
odd 30t par ardor. Hruea Balind, TA1 BoHnd RMg., 
RoMWar, Cola. •0302. Thank yap kindlyt

SNORE NO MORE
Scientifically designtd anti-anore mask insures souna, 
silent sleep. Wasnable nylon mask Rts over chm. 
keeps jaws closDd, prevents snoring by encouraging 
proper breathing. Adjustable to fit men, women. 

ANTI-SNORE MASK S2.98 + lit Mailing 
Coiif. rtsuUtUs add S% saUs lax. 

SalitfaeiicH gNorow/Md.

Anthony Enterprises 
585 Market SL, OepL AH-171. Sen Francisco. Calif. 94105

aro

contrnued



A PROVEN MONEY MAKER 
FOR CHURCHES 
AND CLUBS

Make $82 With 
Happy Home Dish Cloths

Unusualljr Neavy, spaeial wmv* br 
■rtra scrubbing pownr. Maks big prefits 
— ptua frss prires and big bonusss. 
No rnonay Rened! No risk!

Sampla of ths fliisst dish clotii 
jrou’M svsr nod.

Your group spandt no mo nay — not ons ponrry! 
Sand nama and addrtas and nama of your organization 
today for full information and free umplos.

SOUTHERN aAVORING
OEPT. M-1«S, BEDFORD, VIRGINIA 24523

FREE Having a cane mutiny?
If your family wants to get rid of that 
old chair, why not cane it yourself 
It's easy with a kit that includes tools, 
natural cane and simple instructions. 
Your antique chair won’t have to take 
a back seat to anyone! Kit, $2.50. 
Extra cane, $1.25. Newell Workshop. 
AH-1, 19 Blaine, Hinsdale. III. 60521.

Shaker table
Here's a lovely and rugged rendition 
of stands used originally by the 
Shakers in their sewing shops. Made 
of maple, top is 18 m. in diameter, 
height is 25 in. Easy to assemble. Kit. 
$17.95. Color catalog of over 50 kits, 
50*1. Cohasset Colonials. 260 Ship 
St., Cohasset, Mass. 02025.

HEARING AIDS
Kugt savings on tiny, all>in- 
the ear, behind the ear, eye
glass and body models. New 

dels are so tiny
1

space eg 
and well
est friends may never even 
notice. FREE HOME TRIAL.
No down payment. Low as $10 
monthly. Money back guaran
tee. Order direct end save.
Write today for free catalog and confidential booklet. 
PRESTIGE, Dept. 0-106, Box 10947, Houston, Tex. 77018.

a mo
concealed your clos-

/
■*=»* ■ _

STOP Label it golden
A treasury treat of gold labels and 
seals adds your Midas touch to letters, 
books, etc. 250 black-on-gold script 
initial address labels IV^xV^ in.; 125 
matching gold initial seals, 1x1 in. In 
plastic box, set is $3. Add 40d via air. 
From Bruce Bolind, AD Bolind Bldg., 
Boulder, Colo. 60302.

Mini hutch
Seeking a /itt/e somet/}ing to add in
terest to a small wall area? Six tiny 
utensils in shiny copper and brass ac
company this colonial charmer with 
maple-finished shelves. Pieces have 
movable handles, removable lids. 
Overall. 7V4x6^ in. $5.99, Brack's, 
L-66 Breck Bldg., Boston, Mass. 02210.

Don’t 
throw 

away 
those

Christmas Cards
Turn them inta exciting gifts and crafts! Hurry, 
subscribe now to get ideas galore in the January

PACK-O-FUN
PACK-O'FUru is the only Scrapcraft magazine. Each 
of Its tan exciting issues e year is crammed with rwar- 

fantestic Ideas for turning throwaways 
Christmas cards Into baskets, favors and decora

tions ... for converting odds and ends like plastic 
bottle^ spools, newspapers, milk cartons, etc., Into 
Gifts, Toys, Games. Bazaar Items, Knicknacks. Place 
Cards, Household items . . . plus Skits and Stunts.
PACK-O-FUN magazine Is edited especially for Hob- 
by-Crafters. Teachers, Oen Mothers, Group Leaders, 
Church workers. Therapists and Entire Families. 
SUBSCRIBE NOWI

free ^1-00 BONUS BOOK
With your subscription 

to PACK-O-FUN.
“Gifts to Make from Odds *n' 
ends" IS packed with quick, easy 

) gifts for fun and profit. Over 100 
V money-making, money-saving 

ideas: ieweiry, planters, decora- 
tlons, dolls, banks, novelties. Won- 
derful for bazaar workers and 
homemakers.

^ SEND NO MONEY

ly a hundred 
like Bottle collectors’ guide

Whether you're a pro or amateur, 
guide is jammed with valuable infor
mation. Over 1,850 old and new bot
tles listed and priced, with tips on how 
to identify, where to sell or buy bottles. 
$3.95 plus 25<i shipping. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop. AH-11 Brimfield 
Tpke., Sturbridge, Mass. 01566.

Tasty needlework
Herb Garden crewel kits include de
sign-stamped oyster Belgian linen, 
wool, needle, instructions. Chives, 
Thyme, Dill, Mint. Rosemary,Oregano. 
8x8 in. $1.50 each. Wood frame in 
maple, red, or green finish. $1 each. 
Add 35< postage. Victoria Gifts, 12 A 
Water St., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010.

Gifts ^
...OM, • t —

Ju(t mail coupon. We'll start your subscription and 
send your free $i book. After looking over the first 
Issue, If you decide not to continue, tell us and you 
owe nothing. Free book remains yours to keep.

PACK-O-FUN, Dept. 1411, Park Ridge. III. 60068
Rush my free si book and start Pack-O-Fun coming 
to me for:

[ 11 -Year, only $5 I 13-Y ears, only SI 0*—'(10 Issues) •—' (3-yrs. for the price of 2)
Silver brandy snifters 
With an elegant touch of mid-17th 
century Spain, hand-crafted mini 
snifters enhance any liqueur or wine. 
Of sterling silver, bowls are intricately 
designed with handfluted stems and 
bases. $4.95 each; set of 4. $14.95. 
Add 45t shipping. Palm Co., 7272 
Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054

A credit to him or her
Card Wallets hold 20 credit cards 
standing up in open pockets. Con
venient, pockets for currency and 
notes, plus built-in change purse for 
the ladies. Leather look; men's in 
black, women's in red. $1.98 each. 
Walter Drake. AH-73 Drake Bldg.. 
Colorado Springs. Colo. 80901.

□ I anciOM piymant. (We'll add 
on* ax tra Issue. Money-back 
guarant**, of course!) □ Bill m* 

later.

Nam*

Address

City, state, Zip Cod*
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Color Rose of Sharon
extravaganza

red,WHITE 
and BLUE 

IN ONE PLANT
matchless 

and biuel A ka-
of color, a ^^kush' 

one glonous bush 
hardly
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t’SHl Red, '^bite 
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beauty up to oQthisfoicolor! day money-back gu
SnSo"^unn*Nm 0. Sharon

this opportunity

hem

Masses of fw".'*“lVaet 
Day Item EaiWSpn”8""“* *

CUMBINQ __
red hot hoses

S3,98 each
2 lor S7.49

pon't miss out on
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ONE
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Your garden 
rtances to a ditter*"' 
lune' it shocking you^

irnn'ns;

and while huge, hcariy,
bush! will remain briUteiU
heady ^°“*-,^he first Christmas dec-
fromJunc td the rin department
oraiion^o* ^Ljng ^^yshes grow *■' 
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I
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Save labor cost up lo 100%, 
reducmc completed home ccot. You can 
assemble any of S7 designs from easy-to- 
foUow plans. No measuring or cutting 
.. . every piece precision ma
chine pre-cut and marked.

BUY DIRECT FROM MILL. Eliminate all 
between overhead, proht and labor costs. 
Nothing to plan or figure. Complete with all 
lumber, hardware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, 
etc. Sterling Home quality material through
out. Freight paid most areas. Write today. 
Send 25c for illustrated, color catalog, floor 
plans and details.r CHOICE OF

7 DESIGNS

PRICED FROM silts I 
UP. Piicfs it nsl in* I 
clud* carftMpr lobar, ^J|j 
haoling, lighling, Bja 
alwoiliina bbU Motoorv 
nwliriflli. Five ERSY- 
PAYMENT PLANS.

|Mli
Mod memo minders
Your group or organization can sel 
these cheery pads and make 50^ prof r 
on each box sold. 3 pads of 40 sheet: 
in each box. Colorful for lists, mes
sages or notes. For sample box and 
fund-raising details, send $1 to: Cur
rent. Inc., Dept. U-96, P. 0. Box 2020, 
Colorado Springs, Colo. B0901.

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Ba> City, Micbigan, DEPT. AH11

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL/ SAY GOODBYE TO FALSE EYELASHES!
Your LASHES 

LOOK LOVELIER.. 
THICKER..LONGER 

OVERNIGHT!
For eyig go intrlguiriB ... that you're bound to capture the 
intereat of a secret somebody ... use LONG LASH the 
instant Eyelash Ehl. lust apply ... so to slee 
and you have glamorous looking lashes. ' 
sllergente. Send only (2.M for 6 months supply. Sorry. 
No C.O.D.’s.

ip .. .wake-up... 
Completely hypo-

AMERICAN IMAGE CORP., Dept. T-42A-H 
27S Prrk Avenue South. New York. N.Y. 10010

TWO SENSATIONAL OFFERS IN 0NE>0NLY 1Dc!
t. Scarce 1937 Smoky Mountaicis Miniature Sheet. 
2. 25 other valuable U.S. postage stamps picturing 
awe-inspiring American wonders- Majestic Devil's 
Tower, Gigantic Ancient Sequoias. Towering Mount 
Hood, Breath-taking Shiprock Mesa, many others.

' PLUS exciting offers from our Approval Service. Buy 
any or none, return belance, cancel service any 
time - but bath above offers are yours to keep.

Rush name, address, zip and 10c - TODAY 

H. E. HARRIS. DEPT. E106. BOSTON,MASS. 02117

Learn DECORATIVE
ARTS & CRAFTS Egg role

Out of the kitchen and into a deco
rating dream nest comes the egg to 
brighten a shelf. in. Assorted col
ors. Alabaster egg. $1.50; Venetian 
egg, $1.98. 18K gold-plated stands; 
turtle. $1; bamboo, $1; sunburst. 
$1.98. Add 25(! postage. Vernon, All. 
560 So.3rdAve..Mt. Vernon. N.Y.10550.

m No art talent needed. Create.I^L-coraic and sell Gifts and Occ- 
Hjc oraiivr Accessonrs of all kinds .

Thrilhng hobb}-. excelJenr op
portunities for pan or full-time bus

iness. Free booklet describes new home 
study proRram. No salesman.

LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS, Dept.E-474
22S1 Barry Ave., Los Angeles. California 90064

BUILD THESE 
BEAUTIFUL

CLOCKS
Now at big savings:
Send |ust $1 for plans & 
instructions to build 
choice of: (A) Grand
father (5) Steeple (C) Grandmother 
plus information-packed catalog 
of movements, dials, parts & kits 
to build these & 16 other fine clocks. All 
3 plans $2.50. Catalog alone -25<.
MASON & SULLIVAN CO.

Oepl. AM, OstervRIe, Mass. 02A5S

ECURITY
*

* * * *

Handy exerciser
Muscle toner is an excellent way to 
firm up and strengthen hand and arm 
muscles. Made of firm resilient rub
ber, it fits into palm and allows spaces 
for fingers to grab-and-release easily. 
$1.49 plus 15* shipping. Anthony 
Enterprises, Dept. AH-1. 585 Market 
St., San Francisco, Calif. 94105.

Solid security
Lifetime social security plate is handy 
for easy identification, and you don’t 
have to worry about it tearing in your 
purse or pocket. Your name and social 
security number (specify) are perma
nently engraved on a solid brass plate. 
$1. Walter Drake. AH-71 Drake Bldg., 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80901.

CHAIR CANING KITS
an<l hairloom AairtR«t*or« your aniiqc 

easly ond in«&p«tiitvelr with o Nvwell 
Caning Kit, Took, natural Catwi & "aoiy-te- 
follew" Initruclion, postpaid for only $2,50| 
Extra Cana (1.25 rtair-lol. Illinois residants, 
piaesa odd 5% solas lox.

NEWELL WORKSHOP
19 alaina, Dapl. AH 

HINSDALE ILLINOIS, M52I

20 Pet Seahorses $1.!!
All orilfra FttKK Kii wilU BbnaWIn.
Comil amI laeirwMiNMu Kcm*

/■■piMiiim r>*i« w B «r RBhtowi.

B^CIAI. OPrCK; twmmW4 mb• ONE PfICGNANT MALEiMid will 4|tv« Itmh a...... ImllW* -l«rlis<
bofiKwi (at fltiW S1.M pp4a im* nk*ii*d pftir U.M tipd.

Live DCUVCMV CUAMANTECD
AOUALANQ PET CENTER

fix IM. 0«pt AH'IO, SliBn4ifi4«ah %tm.. MlMni. PIb. m4S

STOP STOOPII^q,
» wilh amazing, naw *

SHOULDER BRACE
Corrects posture instantly, comioitably. 
Provides even distributed support lor sag
ging shoulders. Improves appearance, gives 
you a wondarlul new feeling of confidence. 
No liUlng Made of Mghesl quality vemi- 
lated-for-comlori 3-ply cushioned material. 
Arm bands softly padded FOA MEN AND 
WOMEN. Can't be detected under light 
clothing Give measurement around chest. 
LSJS t Abe postage. Money-back guaran
tee H relumed postpaid in 30 days. 

PIPER BRACE COMPANY • DEPT. AH-IISH 
Bll Wyandotte • Kansas City, Mo. 64105

Old'World maps
An Antique Map of the World (shown), 
plus 3 maps of Americas, Europe and 
Africa, are magnificently reproduced 
in color, Each is 16x24 in. to make un
usual and impressive wail groupings 
in a family room, den. or study. Set of 
4. $3.25. World Art. Dept. AH-1, West- 
port, Conn. 06880.

Rose bowl winner
This trim and tiny treat for an end 
table or shelf is ideal for flowers or 
candy. Imported rose bowl is made of 
solid brass with delicate design hand- 
engraved by India's accomplished 
artisans. 5 in. Comes with a charming 
wooden stand. $5. Bombay Shop, AH-1, 
Box 224, Nutley. N.J. 07110.

rrwBthit . telMi 
•A 20 mtAiH

Patented
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GARDEN
SHRUBS with BERRIES

To Attroct the Birds
w Millions of harmful garden in* 
^ sects are destroyed annually by 
^ birds. Attract them with shrubs 
B that provide food and shelter. 
” Write for FREE nursery catalog.

EMLONG’S lox 250. Slevensville.Mkb. 49127

•V

Cookbook protector
See-thru bookstand not only holds 
recipe in full view, but it guards your 
cookbook from grease and splatter. Of 
clear lucite, rt's BV^xll in. Now, you can 
putter and sputter to your cooking con
tent! $9.98 plus 50r postage. Maison 
Michel, AH-i Michel Bldg., Micksville, 
N.Y. U802.

Page* of 
Gardanlng
Idaaa!

Ql^xinut bu!bs
j/ Beautiful Pot Plants 51-00

How to have the most

Beautiful Garden
in your neighborhood

Gorceous.eaty to anjw houk« plants. 9" to 4" nowara, last for monthi. ExqiiUlt* mixed eolon. SEND ONLY SSe ler 1:BOc lor 2; SI lorS. Ord*r New.R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 
Dept. 301 Rockford, ILL. 61101

Pealpsld with Me. Ssrd and Nurssry Booh All it takes is a little effort and die unmatched 
selection found In the Wayside Catalog—the one 
hook that's a muat for real garden lovers.
It contains over fMO lovely and unusual garden 
subjects . . . many evatlable only from Wayside, 
inciiidlng the world's finest selection of perennials 
. . . old fsvorites end new hybrids that are the 
permanent framework of a lovely garden. Plus 
prize rotes . . . superb trees and shrubs . . . rare 
bulbs . . . and much more. Our 224-page Spring 
1971 Celalog has hundreds of true-color photos, 
lascinating clear descriptions ol each item, and a 
greet deal of helpful gardening information. Every
thing offered in this magnificent catalog has been 
carefully tested by Wayside Gardens, and Is fully 
guaranteed.

Send S2.00 deposit and
■ we’ll enclose a■ S2.00 Refund 
^ Ceriificate 
pr good on your

first order.

HyPDNuX PLANT
FOOD

Grows bener plants, indoors or outdoors. Cleon. 
OAerlets 6 soluble. 10 os,-61-9P- Mokes 40 pots. 
rSItemeataloa7ree.HTPONeX.COPlIT. OH.dOlf

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO FIND 
OUT HOW TO PLACE AN ADVER- 
TISEMENT IN THE AMERICAN 
HOME MARKETPLACE,WRITEiQ

Taste treat
Quiche Lorraine Flan Pan & Mix as
sures the creamiest, flakiest Quiche!

in. diameter pan has lift-out base 
tor intact crust. Mix with bacon bits, 
gruyere cheese, real Ardennes ham. 
$3.98. Extra mix. $2.75. Add 75«f post. 
Dione Lucas Gourmet Center. AH-1, 
226 E. 51st St.. New York, N.Y, 10022.

t .Wb.N|4-ide
Qa.rdon.r[•nr

AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE America's Noom 
Cardentna Haedoueriers

DEPARTMENT MP WAYSIDE GARDENS
389 Mentor Ave . Mentor, Ohio 44060 
Please rush me your new 1971 Spring Catalog 
I have enclosed a S2.00 deposit which l under, 
stsnd will be refunded with my first order. My 
satisfeciion is guaranteed.

641 LEXINGTON AVE.. NEW YORK. N.Y. 10022

I Print Name 

I Addreas__
L_city--- - State_____ Zip.

TO

'>Li(omatK:ally changing color drapley
__________ ftircelain fouoUun statue' ChangeabI*

nozzles with 24. 36. 48 or 50 outlet 
Medele from S 17.23. Wnte for free color cetalogue

Birvans OHS, 3251 Aerzen, Dipt. 18 West Sermeny
Planting fare
Nursery catalog of over 400 varieties 
including dwarf-size fruit trees that 
bear full-size apples, peaches, pears, 
cherries for home gardens. Also has 
selection of roses, shrubs, vines, shade 
and nut trees. Instructions with order. 
Free catalog. Stark Bro’s, Box VF5011, 
Louisiana, Mo. 63353.

Imported French saucepan
A festival in fruit adorns this sauce
pan in shades of green, orange and 
gold accented with white, plus dark 
orange cover. Of porcelainized steel 
with white glazed interior, chip-proof 
rims, Bakeiite handles. 1\4 qt. $14. 
Others in catalog. Old Guilford Forge. 
Dept. AH-1, Guilford, Conn. 06437.

ChiiO* ^>holo may be wO"l' up lo 
S300 or can win the Front Cover Prize 

f I Award! Notional Advertisers want chil-
^ « <«'dren'» photos, babies — all oges to 19 for

■ , use in iTwgannes, newspapers, d'**ct mail, 
iL ' efc. Ser>d or>e photo for our opprovol. Print 

child's, mother's mme, address on back. 
; WiH miwcflReturned. No obligation. Send photo r«ow! 
CPR. Ik.. 2'ii Ptei Diyt. HM. Siiti Miiu. Cililtrau )M8S

Isn't It Time You Planned To

MAKE YOUR WILL?
Why delayf G«l 4 WIU FOiiMS and complete 
64-poge boehlel abovt WILLS, written by a na
tionally known attorney. Just send S1-O0 to 
Legal Forms Company, Dept. 146, 1830 Guard- 
■on Building, Detr^, Mkhigon 48226.

Search and seed
New 148-page Flower and Vegetable 
Seed Catalog describes on page 24 a 
$10,000 offer to find a pure white 
Marigold, Seeds of “Whitemost” pic
tured may produce winner. 23 garden
ers received $100 each for their help. 
Free catalog. Burpee Seeds, 5681 
Burpee Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 19132.

Gleaming and graceful
An elegant single strand of silver 
"pearls" heightens any costume with 
its striking accent. Sterling silver 
beads are hand-rolled and strung on a 
silvery chain. Expertly hand-made by 
Spanish craftsmen. 15-in., 50 pearls. 
$5.95 ppd. Greenland Studios. 7271 
Greenland Bldg., Miami, Fla. 33054.

FLUSHES UP (
to sewer or septic tank t 

no digging up floors.
WRITE . . . McPherson, inc. 

BOX 15133 TAMPA, FLA. 33614

continued 101
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FREE 1971

• owner: 
KELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING GARDEN 

GUIDE AND CATALOG

FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

SEED CATALOG
3S»*C( CitnCXNERS GUlOE 

OVER I300VRRIETIES

Tulip bulbs
Plan a pretty garden now. Receive 50 
medium size (2Va-3 in. circumference) 
fall planting-stock tulips. Guaranteed 
for 7 seasons. Rainbow mix of 50 tulip 
bulbs, J1.50; 100 for $2,75, Plus 6 
free blue Dutch Muscari Bulbs. Michi
gan Bulb Company, Dept. MC-1402, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 49502.

400 Natural Color Pictures

Hundreds of 
Home Landscaping 
and Garden Ideas 

FtOpaKea—shapely HhrubA. 
trees, heautifyinii' vinex, 
plantH, bulbs, and how tu
use.Tree peonicH. holliex. _
lilacA, dwarf apples, etc. r - 
The book youTJ treasure! |

Mon«>'-Saving Specials A__ 
and free Gifti far You I

IKCLLYRROS. 60t MaptoSL.OaraviUe.N.V. 1A437 
I Send postpaid big Kelly Spring Garden I Guide & Catalog, with Special Offers.

-Xlppl KlVlT, )

OUR CATALOG 
IS DIFFERENT!

Art you lir»d of the 
itme OU n»f tenet

over inri ovtrf 
STOKES CATALOG IS PACKED FULL OF EXCLUSIVE NEW 
NORTHERN VARIETIES OP FLOWERS AND VEGETABLES

Win today!
FOR YOUR FREE j 
IBT I CATALOG J

STOKES SEEDS, INC.
737 MAIN ST.. BOX S4B 
BUFFALO. NY I4?«0

r T

I ( 1 enclose 30c i t west of M Plant for windbreaks, 
boundary markers, Chnst- 
mat trees. Quick growing, 
even on poor soil, Hardy. 
3 year old Tringilants. 
3 to 6 inches tall.

. 15 lor S3, poitpaid*and Evergreen cw»st of mi« n.»«ro» south 
Selection Guide, cf n, Cw . T«nn , «ki soe pw 

offer.! Order Now! Shipped 
postpaid at planting time. 

Western Maine Forest Nursery Co. 
Dept. AHII-F, Frytburg, Maine 04037

Print
NomeI

I
Sl.&R.D 
P.O.ond 

I State
I ZIP

. . code ..............
1 No CHtaluK't4> We»h., l>ri- . I'alif , AHx.) FREE BROCHURE

J

Rurpee Seeds
antf Everything \ for the Garden 

I Enjoy life mori
a better garden? Sow 
Burpee Sct’fls ami plant 

. Burpee trt*f“.s, .thrubs. 
W roses, fruits, bulbs.

Wrrte today.I

Sunny thought on canvas 
"Today is the first day of the Rest of 
Your Life” is even more meaningful in 
sunlight reds, orange and yellow silk- 
screened on artist canvas. 22x32 in. A 
fine reminder that life begins anew 
each day. $5.95 plus 45^ postage. 
Lambert. Dept. 229, 910 N. La Cienega 
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90069.

Learn PROFESSIONAL
•have AFIower

RRANQINq
Quickly and Easily at Home 

I Learn co make Professional corsages, arrangements, 
; wedding and funeral designs. Study and earn your 

certificate at home. Unusual spare or full time 
money makinjt opportunities or hobby, ^nd for 

’ FREE BOOK . . . "Opportunities in Floristry."
Norm I. Sue Morris LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS
Dept B-S7, 2251 Barry Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90064

Seedand NurseryCatalog
14B pages, over 600 pictures.
246 in color, Most widely used
garden book. Burpee Seeds Crow! __

Svnd for Your Free Copy TOliA Y. 
W. ATLCE BURPEE CO.. 4701 BurpM BMg. 
Pkila . Pa 19132 • ClIetM, leva 52732 • fiversMe. Cal. 92502

FREE
CANADIAN HEMLOCKlink Clean-Think Green!
Theae sturdy.well rooted 3-yr. 
10* 15" plants are ideal for 
background or hedge in sun or 
shade. Trim to desired height. 

Postpaid—No C.O.D. 
Write for FREE CATALOG

BOX 1A

• Trees and Shrubs ere 
Nature's Air Fresheners.

• Plants are Dust Traps. .
• Shrubs and Vines Stup Erosion. \
• Trees and Shrubs Reduce Noise, i 
Write for Catalog on How to Im« ^ 
prove Your Environment.

EMLONG’S Bag 236, Sttvensville, Mich. 49127

Automatic wrap dispenser
Zip Ship dispenses and cuts off any 
length of wrap in one motion. Works on 
batteries. For wall or counter use. 
Specify for plastic, aluminum foil or 
wax wrap'Copper, gold, blue, avocado. 
$29.95; 2. $54,90. Add 75*i postage. 
Hammurabi House, 3475-5, 402 So. 
Robinson St., Bloomington, III. 61701.

MUSSER Indiau, Pa. 1570lj

FLOWER
BOOK

Add beauty to your home 
with roses.

Send For F R E E 52-Page Star Rose Catalog

FREE
Wrils todoy for free llluitrafsd book 
lions, pronouncing index, germination table. 3000 
varieties—eid and new. Many rare kinds, Yours for the 
asking. Send a postcard tedeyl

GEO. w. PARK SEED co„ inc.
46 Cakeebvrv Road, Groenwood, S. C. 39646

ullural direc-

Select from over 100 
kinds - all guaranteed 
to bloom in your gar
den - described and 
lavishly illustrated - 
most in full color - in 
our 52-page 1971 
Star Rose Spring Catalog. Includes 
new All-America Award Winners.
Send for your free copy today!

1971 STRAWBERRY 
CATALOG FRJi

‘rv Teilb how Co jrmw hip. «kl«eu>ob Mrgw> 

terMgnd 10 varwen — pU nnnfree end fuMy ruBcaniDcJ. for your
emtaJog today I

Also; Blueberrits. Raspbeertes, 
Blockberries.Crapes, Fruit, Nut, 

Shade Trees, Evergreens 
and Ornamentals.

iV' .. your nwn be,:k«a(iJ. Desennes

7ji

Little girl’s grown-up set 
Charming handbag and glove set is of 
soft, leather-like vinyl with fabric 
backing inside. BV^in. zipper bag is 
personalized with her name. Match
ing gloves in stretch nylon. In red and 
white. Sizes: 3-6 years; 7-10; 11-14. 
$2.98. Chrono-Control, AH-1, 200 
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016.

IIayner
■mBkOS.. INC.

STAR ROSES, Box 265
West Grove, Pa. 19390
Send me your free Spring Rose Catalog.
Name _ _. —
Address

I. Depl. 51, Saliibvry,Md.31S01 II iI Nofn* _ 

I Addmi
! City__
! Stela _

I

I
I ICityI ZipState Zip II
l-T .—I 1 I
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ilies of the Valtey
ust add water to these 2-year-old pips 
sulbs) that grow an inch or more over- 
ight to develop into fragrant white 
lossoms in 21 days. Imported from 

Holland, they grow up to 8 in. 5 pips 
n planter, $1.98; 10 in 2 planters, 
>3.75. Add 40<i postage. Michigan 
Julb, LV-1702, Grand Rapids, Mich. 
i9502.

"'PARK SEED
Highest Quality seeds 

since 1S68

SPRING HILL
Full line nursery 
established 1849

STARK BRO'S
America’s No. 1 

truit tree specialist

■CnnB
Cooperative Mailing Service^^iP^ : 
P.O.Box 817
Greenwood 99. South Carolina 29646
Please send me at no cost or obligation, 
the Park Seed. Spring Hill and Stark 
Bro's 1971 catalog.

Again this year, three of America's finest seed houses 
and nurseries have cooperated to make it easier to obtain 
their beautiful 1971 catalogs. Use the coupon at right and 
the three catalogs will soon be in your hands. One card 
or letter does the entire job. A world of gardening pleas
ure awaits you. In these catalogs is described just about 
everything that grows... seeds, trees, bulbs, evergreens, 
roses, fruit of all kinds, perennials, everything. There 
are old favorites... new varieties ... unusual and rare 
offerings. And each item is backed by the integrity and 
reputation of the company making the offer. There’s no 
cost or obligation... just delightful hours of catalog 
shopping. So don't delay! Mail the coupon today. The 
sooner you act the sooner these big, exciting boohs 
will be in your hands.

Plant nursemaids
Pidnning a trip, but worried about 
thirsty plants? Use these wonder wicks 
to feed moisture to plants for up to 8 
weeks. Insert one end of wick into soil, 
the other into water, Set of 4, $1.98 
plus 15«! postage. Anthony Enterprises. 
Dept. AH-1, 585 Market St.. San Fran
cisco, Calif. 94105.

Name

Address

City,

State Z-P

NEW WILDFLOWER CATALOG
Write for our new spring catalog of Wildflowors, 
Ferns. Trees, Shrubs, Perenniols ond Kerbs.
Putney Nursery, Inc., ■« HC. Pdwy. VerMW ISM.

Pf«KING OF THEEARLIES”
Big lolid, scarlet fruit, disease 

resistaat. heavy yietdsr. Ideal for 
table or canninir. Send ir><- fnr bu- 

packet or 25c for 2 packets pDPF 
and copy of Seed and Ncniery Catalog. ■

MY GRASS 
IS NO. 1Reserved for the greatest

Grandparents are special, and they 
are bound to appreciate these reserved 
seat foam cushions with gold corduroy 
covers imprinted appropriately. Order 
by !<709€1 for grandfather's cushion; 
^^70979 for grandmother’s. $1,98 each 
plus 25^ shipping. Hanover House. 
Dept. Z-888, Hanover, Pa. 17331.

R.H.SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN
ROCKFORD. ILLINOIS 61101 By Mike Senklw

It's trill- tlic 
tliiiiics |H-i>pl>- art- 
M.vim; uhoiit .Amn- 
soy Mc.vit Z-.‘i2 
ICiiVfiia Grasn. I Kite. 
T.S'J.l

Dept. 300,

HY-XU

It KTOWR iu> tilie-k 
an<l luxiiriinm tliui 
n alkinx <hi it in nn- 
forip-ttabb- . . . like 
tviilkini: 1)11 a thick, 
pile carfiPt.

Yiiur lawn
driven nut crabaraHe 
BIX) weedK all Hiimmcr 
Ions. It Htavh areeii

fraxH[or 'mtiimiT

A GREAT NEW
TOMATO
r BIG PACKET 

SEEDS «nty PPO.
and iH'BUtlful to bllHterIns tieal when iitlier 
am. rt emr mowlmt bv H . . It’H iK-rfoct 
liiimi-ii and "timNem" area.s.

Tlieiv'a no need to rip out your old itraw I*1uk in 
Ainuoy Zoynla Oraiui and let 1t 'pread Intn l>eauli(ui 
turf tliBt never need-i replacenieiit It wU! W'ltlier Heat 
kill nor winter kill merelv foee oft lt« green color after 
heavy fro'<t an<l n-galnc new beauty every SjirlnK a true 
pen-nnliil! Kvery imib «u»runte<al to grow in any noli In 
your area.

ImmN
A fine new tomato with everything 
you've been looking for! More fruit, 
less foliage. Plants grow so compact 
and sturdy you can forget staking 
them. And prolific! HY-X starts early, 
bears heavily 'til frost. Deep scarlet, 
globe-shaped fruit full of firrn, yet 
tender
well even in semi-arid regions. Won’t 
sun scald or crack. Now, to win you 
as a friend, we'll send you a big 
packet (over 100 seeds] for only lOd, 
postpaid. Big spring catalog free. 
Hurry! Mail your dime to Henry 
Field's. 749 Oak St., Shenandoah, 

j Iowa 51601.
I------------------------SEND FOB VOURS TODAY I------------------

meat”, not watery. Grows j Tn nut Uurn proWcm*. urnV for I'm Intemling /art* I : i;iuf lout prtcri' of Amatoo inel /’rc-sSeaxm Hunu* \ 
I nfftT. Su MUation. MaU rnosmn Ur
j Oapl. 2S3, ZOVSIA FARMS 
' MIA Relatvrstown Rd.. Balllmora Md. 2121S

The copper mystique
Folks wear copper bracelets for good 
luck, health, etc. Copper is a conductor 
of heat and electricity. Who knows 
maybe it conducts healthy, happy 
thoughts! Specify for man or woman.

band bracelet. $2; link style, $3. 
Spartan, Dept. AH-1, 945 Yonkers 
Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704.

I I
IXamc.I Addri'iw.

IJ I City * HUUr. .Zip ___J
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can help you make
EXTRA MONEY

every day with
CHEERFUL

Gifts & Greeting Cards
Flying Stallion Weather Watcher” Bt^.'iusc he’s onp of fhe many new and exeifinc money-making gif 

the Cheerful line. Cheerful has over 400 money-making items to 
you make easy, extra money im'luding beautiful new All Oe<-i 
greeting cards, stationery, gift wraps, toys, household items and 
from all over the world. You’ll he amazed how easy it is and whni 
you’ll have making the extra money you wjint the easy Cheerful • 
FOR FCl.l. INFORMATION ON THE PROVEN CHEERFV'I. PLfl 
THAT SHOWS YOU HOW TO MAKE EASY EXTRA MONEY 

MAIL COUPON-ENVELOPE BELOW!
Yours FREEWITH MONEY-MAKING GREETING 

CARD SALES KIT ON APPROVAL
rOI,OR CHANCES WITH THF. WEATHER

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY, Dept. Y-114 
White Plains, New York 10606

YES. RUSH MY FREE ’’FLYING STALLION WEATHER WATCHER"
I want to make extra money. Please rush me Free 56-page full color cata
logue. Also send leading boxes ol greeting cards On Approval tor 30 day 
free trial...and everything I need to start making money the day my sales 
kit arrives. As a Cheerful Dealer I wilt also be privileged to receive additional 
Free money-making literature, catalogues, special offers and seasonal 
samples on approval as they become available.

Fill in your name and address below —No stamp necessary

BLUE Fiif'
BEVIS

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR 
YOUR

FREE HORSE
PLUS EXCITING SALES 

KIT SENT ON APPROVAL!
Name.

PLEASE PRINT
Apt,

Address. No.___
We'll send you 
your FREE 
Horse 
plus
free S6 page 
catalog 
plus
fast-selling 
boxes of 
Greeting 
Cards on 
approval!

This beautiful FREE 56-page catalogue 
illustrates over 300 attractive items in 
full color from the new Cheerful line; 
exclusive greeting cards, stationery, toys, 
gifts and household items — all things 
your friends will love to buy... especially 
when C’heerful offers such great values. 
The CHEERFUL PLAN shows you how 
you can make substantial profits on every 
sale. And it’s so easy...so simple!
Send for it now.

City_____________________

If writing for an organi
zation. give its name here

THIS ENTIRE FOLD-OVER COUPON FORMS A NO-POSTAGE-REOUIRED 
BUSINESS REPLY ENVELOPE

Oo Nol Cut Here i Just Fold Over. Soal and Mail This Envelope—No Stamp Nocessary

State. Zip Code.

No
Postage Stamp 

Necessary 
If Mailed in the 
United States .

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
First Class Permit No. 589. White Plains. New York

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY
20 Bank Street
White Plains, New York 10606

k

MAIL COUPON-ENVELOPE
MVA/ I Along Dotted Lirte—Seal (Paste or 
leUW . Tape) and Mail. No Postage Needed! r Dept. Y-114

T i
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Should an 8-year-old 
worry about cholesterol?

saturated fats, high in polyunsaturates ... to help 
reduce serum cholesterol.

Foods like Fleischmann’s* Margarine. It’s 
^|i|i^fc.Tnade from 1007r corn oil. And there’s no 

better oil to help lower cholesterol levels.
And no better tasting margarine. 

Fleischmann’s—the com oil marg&rine 
doctors name most... and people like 

best.

He can’t worry about something he doesn’t know 
about But you should.

Cholesterol can start building up in a kid. Up 
and up until he grows up with a real health i 
risk, L

Heart specialists recommend reducing 
one important risk of coronaiy disease 
tomorrow by starting your family on low 
cholesterol meals today. Foods low in

\ b* »

\



Cascade look.
Cascade has Chiorosheen.
And Cascade-o the best 
dishwasher detergent you 
can buy—makes water flow 
ofi dishes in dear sheets.

»
n\

Result? Drops that spot don't 
form. Dishes dry wonderfully 
free from embarrassing 
spots or streaks. Try Cascade 
and prove to yourself it s 
unbeatable.

(■'

Cascade eliminates drops that spot.


